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"QUIT   YOU    LIKE    IVIEN"

The  time  is  short !
If thou would'st viork for God, it must be now,-
If thou would'st win the garland for thy brow,-,

Redeem  the  time.
Shake  off  earth's  sloth !

Go forth with staff in hand while  yet 'tis day,
Set  out with  girded  loins  upon thy  way,-

Up,  linger  not !
Fold not thy hands !

What has  the  pilgrim  of the  cross  and  crown
To  do with luxury or couch of down ?-

On,  pilgrim,  on !
Sheathe  not  the  sword!

Et%gga;to]fid:££,Sf2:fgfeovteheteh'esaendeatrhtaifr]szke±'es;
Fight  the  good  fight !
Life  ebbs  apace !

Fast  crumbles  down  this house  of  mortal  clay;
Fling  not,  like  dust,  thy  precious  hours  away:

The  end  is  near.
Faint not, 0 man !

Follow the Master through the noble strife,
Pursue  His  footsteps  till  they  end  in  Life:

Be   strong   in  Him.
With His  reward

He  comes,  He  tarries  not;  His  day  is  near;
When men least look for Him will He be here:'Prepare  for Him.

Fear not the  flood.
Plant thy firm feet  on the eternal Rock:
Face  calmly,  solemnly,  the  billow's  shock;

Nor  dread  the  storm.
Withstand  the  foe;

Die  daily,  since  for  ever  thou  shalt  live:
Be faithful unto death; thy Lord will give

The  crown  of life.
Horatius  Bonar.



THE   GAVE   ®f   ADULLAM

by the late JOHN RITCHIE
Read  2  Samuel  23.  8-21.

DAVID'S  MIGHTY  MEN

hear   little   of   the   history   or  exploits  of  David's
followers   during  the  period  of  their   humiliation,WE

but  when  the  Kingdom  was -at  last  given  into  his  hands
and  he  seated  on  the  throne   of Israel, it was one of his
earliest  acts  to  call forth  those  who  had  shared  his  rejec-
tion,     and    publicly    declare    their    faithfulness.     They
received no recompense-save the  companionship  of their
master  during  the   time  of   his  rejection,  but  he  whom
they had served took note of all their deeds, and rewarded
them  by  giving  the,in  places  of  honour  in  his  kingdom.
And thus it will be  at the Judgment Seat of Christ.  Suffer-
ing  with,  and  service  for  the  Lord,  will  have  its  reward
then,  and  well  it  is  for  those  who  can  afford to  wait  for
that  hour  of  recompense.  Let  us  see  who  these  servants
were,  and  what  their  deeds  and  rewards.

Three  of  the  chief  of  David's  mighty  men  were  with
him  in the  cave  of  Adullam,  in the time  of  harvest. They
overheard  him  express  the  longing  desire-"O  that  one
would  give  me  drink  of  the  water  of  the  well  of Bethle-
hem  which  is  by  the  gate"  (2  Sam.  23.  15),  the  well  of
which  he  had  drunk  when  as   a  boy  he  kept  his  flock.
There was no command or order to bring it, but the three
who  heard  it rushed  through  the  ranks  of  the  Philistines
and  brought  the  longed-for  cool  refreshing  draught.  This
was  the  highest  proof  of  their  love  and   devotedness  to
their  master,  and  he  rewarded  it  in  the  day  of his  glory.
So  will  our  Lord  and  Master  do  to  those  who  fulfil  the
desire  of  His  heart.  He  said  before  He  went  away,  "This
do in remembrance of Me,"  and those who  keep that feast
to  give  Him  joy,  will  not  be  forgotten.

Another   defended   a  piece   of  ground  full   of   lentiles
from  the  assaults  of  the  Philistines.  This  seems  an  insig-
nificant  act.  A  patch  of  ground  with  a  crop  of  so  little
value,  need not  have  been the  object of so  great a battle !
So men  would  say,  but  Shammah  knew  it  was part  of  his
master's   inheritance,   and  he  would  not  allow  it  to  fall
into  the   enemy's   hand.  And  there   are  such  patches  of
ground  to  defend  still.  There  are  truths  such as  Baptism
and  the  Lord's  Supper,  which  many  consider  of  so  little
importance that they do not contend for them; they allow
the  enemy to  ruthlessly wrest them from their grasp, and
plant   his   counterfeits  on  their  1`uins,   on  the  plea  that
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they are unessential. The ambition of this type of warrior
seems  to  be,  that they will  hold  as much  of  the  truth  of

tGoodthaes3enceu£;s_t±+e±£:ouwnnessg]nvt±:i:n±tAEattE:rsresntotm%Eog3"Church  truths"  if  "Gospel  truths"  re.main.  But  Christ's
true-hearted  followers  will  esteem  such  truths  as  part of
that holy faith once delivered to the saints for which they
are  to  "earnestly  contend"  and  will  "stand  in  the  midst

i;#e'eii|s:#l:t':.n:L[iEe,tdh:e;¥ynb8h:c:arlq#eif`£sEtgdjf§g:±%:i;sit:S;#d:
praise His name, He will know how to reward such service
in that day. We look in vain in the list of worthies for the

]naac¥±eng°fthJe°rne:thAannd°wnfyF±8¥arsaayridwiogroL£Z:dt°io€enrdojf
David  as  he  was,  ,he  never  severed  his  connection  with
Saul;  he  never  cast in  his lot with  David  in the  cave.  He

Bpa°v¥8£:ag#8tE:¥tthhr±oTne?nh:h%atdhrf°aTiee'nb#Siaes:±dweheo¥
Saul  at  Gilboa,  and  David's  broken  heart  lamented  his
loss  in mournful  strains.

May we  learn from  this,  beloved  saints,  that  the  royal
road to the throne and the rewards  of  the  kingdom,  lie
along the path  of rejection with our rejected Lord,  "who,
for  the  joy  that  was  set before  Him,  endured  the  cross,

;£e±:#ks#ho±n8:eevseb3afm[?g,8¥:dis:i:fad:°r¥:tfif!#nb:±ggE]tg#:o!
#:,yErfyd'SshhaaLL:E±Safnedebie6pfra::ecrh±,ngh£°vL:?WtehrfoEeg#r°g¥gg::
been  enabled  to  cleave  to  the   despised  Nazarene  with
purposed hearts, and to hold fast His faithful Word,  amid
the  perils  and  seductions  of these  last  days.

SPHERE   AND   SERVICE   OF   WOMEN::`-
by A.  G. CLARKE    .

MISUNDERSTOOD  SCRIPTURES.  It would appear well to

;:uE#:i.i;:sm!ref.obf¥itsieT.Psa|!igi:e#s?cfg#?inssccefsigEeess:prp%f:Ttri?i
into  assemblies.

toe:£e±ue:eo€r6o]:4##:£eg:uE#]gy3e:Ebjt:£¥#Eu:nrb#:;r:T:±S:a±¥3§§§

®

g%nesnety.°ffou`£t°t±ihe%:tetrj;n[tS.t*h5Stiv£:¥:iheaaprt;rr±etia%]Pnpgeaf:
ministry.  Let the  reader  attempt  to  substitute  the  word"chatter"  in any of these  occurrences and he win immed-
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iately  perceive  the  resulting  absurdity.  Take  verse  29  for.
example !  Besides,   would  not  the   chattering   of  men   be
equally reprehensible ?  Why place  such  a  restriction  upon
the  sisters  only ?

2.   Acts   21.   9-10.   This   passage   mentions,   not  without
significance,  that the  four  daughters  of  Philip  the  evangel-
ist possessed  the  prophetic  gift.  There  are  no  true  proph-
ets  now  so  that  in  any  case  no  example  is  afforded  for
the  present  day.  In  modern times  the  only  women  claim-
ing  the  prophetic  gift  have  been  connected  mostly  with
error  cults,  like  Mrs.  Baker  Eddy  of  "Christian  Science",
Mrs.  Ellen  White  of  "Seventh  Day  Adventism"  and  not  a
few  others.  We  are  not  told  that  Philip's  daughters  exer-
cised  the   prophetic  gift  in  public.   Moreover,  we   cannot
fail  to  observe  that  when  a  prophetic  message  concerning
Paul   was  to   be   delivered,   the  .Lord   sends   His   servant
Agabus  all  the  way  from  Judaea  instead  of  using  Philip's
daughters  who  were  already  on  the  spot.  No  support  for
the  public ministry of women can be  found  here.

3.  Phil.  4.  3.  Euodia  and  Syntyche  laboured  with Paul  in
the  gospel,  but  it  is  an  unwarrantable  assumption  to  sug-
gest that they  preached  in  public  or  even preached  at all.
As  we  have  seen,  there  are many ways  in which  Christian
sisters  can  co-operate  in  the  Lord's  work  apart  altogether
from  speaking.

4.  John  4.  28-30,  42.  In  considering  this  scripture  three
things   are   to   be   noted.   First,   the   Samaritan   woman's
audience  was  composed  of  "the  men",  that  is,  those  with
whom  she  was  acquainted  and  had  had  unholy  relations.
Next,  ,hers  was  a  simple  testimony  not  a  public  address,
v.  39.  Thirdly,  she  issued  an  invitation,  no  doubt  individ-
ually,  saying,   "Come,   see   .... "   This  work   of  inviting
people is  a suggestive form of service for Christian sisters.

5.  Acts  1.  14.  It  is  not  to  be  inferred  that  the  women
prayed  audibly.  The  order of the  words  both in the  Greeli-
and  in  the  English  indicates  simply  that  the  women  were
present.   Had  the   statement  been,   "These   all,   with  the
women,  continued  steadfastly  in  prayer"  there  would  bL.
a  measure  of  ambiguity.  As  it is,  the  meaning  is  clear.

6.  Judges  4.  4-9.  Advocates  of  women's  public  ministry
must  be  hard  put  to  it  when  they  turn  to  such  an  O.T.
passage.  There  is  no  inconsistency,   however,   even  here,
but  rather   a   warning   example.   Rulers   had   ceased   in
Israel   (5.   7),,   showing  that  all  was   in  confusion  in  the
nation  instead  of  divine  order.  I)eborah took  over respon-
sibilities  for  the   civil  rule  for  lack  of  a  man  able   and
willing  to  do  it.  Barak  was  a  military  leader  but  so  weak
and fearful that when,an  emergency  arose  he  called  upon
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Deborah  to   share  the  post  of  danger  with  him  despite
her  warning   (4.  9).  The  incident  shows  utter  weakness
and  failure  among  God's  people  at  that  time.  There  was
certainly not "an accession of new power  and spirituality",
which  is  advanced  as  a  plea  by  some  w.ho  would  permit
Christian  women  to  have  full  liberty  for  the  exercise  of

gel;:EeaBk£Efi'.iiE:n±3terfydct§ucahndbrae#megntexspa°dsef:Fiu¥%eF;
manifest   in   the   churches   today.   Heb.   11.   32  mentions
Barak's   name   but   omits   Deborah's,  thus  upholding  the
divine  principle that  where ,men  and  women  are  in  assoc-
iation  even  in  weakness,  leadership  properly  belongs  to
the  men.                            (Concluded)

NOTES   ON   THE   EPISTLE   TO   THE   HEBREWS
(Chapter  12)

by R. WOODHOUSE BEALES, Ipswich.

THERE is therefore  in this Epistle  and  running throughit a double line,  one of which is the  soul's salvation
depending  upon  the  blood  of the  sacrifice  alone,  and  the
other  is  the  life  of  faith  w,hich  should  flow  from  it,  the
life  of the believer's  sacrifice and' witness,  and while  these
two themes are related we must not confuse them. We are
now  arriving  at  a  section  of  warning  again,  commencing
with  the  fire  accompanying  God's  presence  at  Sinai   (12.
18,  taken  from  Exodus  19.   16-25)   and  the  reference  to
God as a consumi_ng fire in v. 29  (taken from Moses' words
to  the  second  generation  just  before  they were  to  enter
the  land  some  40  years  later  (Deut.  4.  24),  and  also  the
voice  of  words   (v.  19  and  vv.  25-27)   i.e.  the  shaking  of
Sinai at the giving of the law and the shaking of all thir}gs
in  the  end  time  of judgment.  Let  us  keep  these  separate
in  our thoughts.  The  voice from  the  mount  and  the voice
from  heaven.   (Moses  himself  did  not  enter  the  land  of
in,heritance   through   unbelief   but  he   was   in  it   on  the
mount  of  transfiguration in  Matt.  17)  "Let us,"  therefore,"h#e5:Sfe8#a:f ';i£X.ts28a)n.d sounds at the giving of the law

were to impress the people with the intrinsic holiness  and
power  of  God,.  that they  might  fear  Him  (see  Exodus  19.
12,  13,   16-25;   and   also  20   18,  19-)   but  in   spite  of  which
the dreadful scenes of idolatry forty days after took place,
bringing`judgment upon them and almost wiping them out.
The  danger  to  these  Hebrews  was  in  now  turning  away
from  Him  who  was  speaking  to  them  from  heaven,  and
speaking  to  them  of  the  Great  High  Priest  and  the  end
of the old order and the permanence of the new.
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In  between  we  have  a  list  of  the  majesty  and glory  of
what  God  calls  us  to  approach  unto.  They  are  in  pairs,
and must be  divided correctly by the repeated  "and". The
first  pair  are  Mount  Zion  and  the  city,  New  Jerusalem;
the second the innumerable company of angels the general
assembly, and the church  of the  firstborn ones,  written in
heaven;  the  third  God  the  judge  of  all  and  the  spirits  of
just men, perfected;  the fourth Jesus the mediator of the
new covenant and the  blood  of  sprinkling  speaking better
things  than  Abel.  These  spiritual  realities  which  are  per-
manent  are  no  less  majestic  than  Sinai  and  the  giving  of
the  law, but  are  secured to us  by  "the  blood  of Jesus''.

This  paragraph  brings  us  then  to  the  final  end  of  all
things,  the  shaking  through the  same  voice  of  judgment,
of ALL THINGS that CAN be shaken, the temporal things,
in contrast to the things that CANNOT, the eternal things,
the  kingdom  which  cannot  be  moved  which  we  "receive"
from  the  eternal  God.  There  must  therefore  continue  to
be  reverence  and  godly  fear  to  enable  us  to  serve  Him
acceptably,   and   again   the   word   "serve"   is   worshipful
service  in  the  sanctuary.

PRACTICAL EXHORTATIONS
(Chapter 13)

Love  (v.1)   has  already  been  inculcated  (10.  24).  It  is
to  continue.  Verse  2  refers  to  Genesis  18  where  Abram
receives the  heavenly  messengers,  one  of which turns  out
to  be  Jehovah Himself  and  Abram  so  recognises  Him and
delicately  preserves  the  incognito.  Note,  the  first  prayer
in the  Bible,  a  model  for  us  all,  and Abram's  promise  of
a ,morsel of bread, becomes  a  calf tender  and  good,  cakes,
butter  and  milk,  and  himself  standing  by  in  attendance,
w,hat immeasurable reward followed that indeed !  A model
of  the  way  to  entertain  strangers.  See  also  3  John  5-8.

We are not only to pray for, but identify ourselves with,
sufferers  for  we  ourselves  may  need  their  ministry  one
day.  The  home  life,  where  hospitality  is  given,  must  be

PIE:,°afg£]°££naens8.:#estehedax8£:]8fx±txbfrnavhaadin8±sthberohfgmh:
before us in scripture.

Covetousness  is  invading  every  sphere,  personal,  home
and  business  ;  it  is  the  one  objective  of the worldling.  In
this  respect there  seemed  little  difference  between  Jacob
and  Esau,  indeed  only  God  it  seems  could  discern  it.  "Be
content".  These  are  the  teachings  of  the  Lord  Jesus  and
the  manner of His life  who when down  here  had nothing.
Paul  also  had  "learned  in  whatever  state  he  was  to  be
content".  Godliness  with  contentment  is  great  gain.
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The  reason  here  given  is  emphasised  with  five  meg.at-
ives, could it be made plainer. For HE hath said  (and this

[Pera°v¥[Stehe]es,  S£:#£::d wa£T[°u[t #,  E[;bt]e}6r:;]kewf|]hene?t:' Tn£:
hymnwriter  has  hit  this  off  well.  ``1'11  never,  no  never,  no
never forsake";  one  of the  few times  when  a  hymnwriter
is  entirely  scriptural,  we  think.  Because  of  this  we  may
SAY  and  say  boldly,  "The  Lord  is  ,my Helper,  etc.''.  This
is  taken  from  Psalm  56.  11  and  118.  6;  one  where  David
was  in  the  hands  of  the  Philistines  his  enemies,  and  the
other when the. Lord Jesus was about to be in the hands of

Fafks6np:E8:rc#dnesw£Shoa¥£#agsstehdeFi££d±tar%at%£8Vree£¥einr:
bered and the whole course of their faith-life and especially
the  issue  of  it,  was  to  be  followed,  and  possibly the  same"issue".  Between the faithfulness  of those who  had passed
on and the  unfaithful  ones who were troubling them with
strange  doctrines  and  meats   (Judaistic?)   there  was one
stable  never-changing  Person, the  Same  yesterday  (in  the
past)  today  (in the present)  and for ever.

(To be  continued)

WAS   THE   TEMPTATION    OF   CHRIST   PEAL?
by W. F. NAISMITH, Kilmamock.

THERE are many insinuations made relative to the tempt-ation of our glorious Lord,  and two are outstanding.
They are-

1.  If Christ could not sin,. then temptation meant nothing
to Him.

2.  If our Lord had  any  advantage  over  us  in  meeting
temptation by  reason  of His  Deity  He  would not  have  ex-
perienced  temptation  in  such  a  way  as  to  enable  Him  to
succour us when we are tempted.

With reference to the first observation it seems unnecess-
ary  to  affirm the  impeccability  of our Lord, for  the  Holy
Scriptures  are  replete  with such  attestations-

"He  knew no  sin"  (2  Corinthians  5.  21).
"In Him is no  sin"  (1 John  3.  5).
"He  did  no  sin"  (1  Peter  1.  22).

In view of the  advent of our Lord Jesus  Christ in man-
hood, the heavenly messenger stated: "That holy thing that
shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." Holi-
ness characterised Him in birth,  and throughout His path-
way of obedience  in  this  scene,  and  this  is  emphasised  in
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Christ's  own  challenging  statements,  vis.,  "Which  of  you
convinceth  me  of sin?"  (John  8.  44),  and  ``The  prince  of
this world cometh, and hath nothing in me"  (John 14. 30).
He was that holy sacrifice who  "through the eternal Spirit
offered  Himself  without  spot  to  God"   (Heb.  9.  14).  This
sacrifice alone could meet the requirements of a holy God.,
and satisfy the demands of that righteous throne which sin
had insulted;  thus  enabling God in righteousness  and true
holiness  to  justify the  sinner who  believes in Jesus.  God's
character must abide  inviolate,  for He  never compromises
it to  accommodate anyone,  and the  sacrifice which He has
accepted must be flawless.  The  years  of public  ministry of
our Lord attest His holiness. In resurrection and exaltation
He  is our great High  Priest,  with  emp,hasis  on  "holiness",
for we read,  "For  such  an High  Priest ,became  us,  who  is
holy, harmless,. undefiled,  separate from sinners, and made
higher than the heavens"  (Heb. 7. 26) . Holiness and sin are
the  absolute  antithesis  of  each  other.  The Holy  Scriptures
carefully safeguard the  character  of  our  Lord  giving  us
overwhelming evidence of His holiness. Being satisfied that
He  is  sinless,  let  us  now  proceed  to  examine  the  two  ob-
servations at the introduction of this thesis.

The first state,ment is "If Christ could not sin. then temp-
tation meant nothing to Him". We, who are the children of
a fallen parentage, do sin. Why do we sin? It is because we
have  inherited  a  sinful nature  which  is  ever  prone to  do
that which is contrary to the mind of God. We have already
referred to Scriptures which declare His sinlessness. If He
could sin, then He did sin, for sin is the product of an evil
nature, and practising sin is its characteristic, but we have
the  Holy  Spirit's  record  that  "He  did  no  sin."  We  sin  be-
cause  we  cannot  help  sinning.  Here  is  One  who  is holy  in
birth,  in life,  in death,   in  resurrection  and   ascension  to
Glory. There were no evil desires fostered in His bosom for
He claimed, "I do always those things that please Him  (the
Father)."  The  Holy  Scriptures  establish  the  impeccability
of our Lord; and, satisfied with what God has declared, v`'e
proceed  to  examine  the  first statement.

One further point may be emphasised before we consider
the  first insinuation  "If  Christ  could not  sin,   then   temp-
tation meant nothing to  Him."  The Word  of  God  presents
Christ in Hebrews  1  (10-12)  as the Great Creator;  and the
verses  alluded  to  are  a  citation  from  Psalm  102   (25-27).
Note the three observations  divinely made!  "Thou remain-
est".  ``Thou art the  same".  ``Thy years  shall not fail". This
One who is God  blessed  forever  changeth  not;   and  this
quotation refers to Him in the  past,  and the  present,  and
the  future-the   unchanging   God.   In Hebrews 13. 8 the
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writer., guided by the Holy Spirit, affirms that He is the un-
changlng  Man-stating  "Jesus  Christ the  same  yesterday,
and to-day,  and for  ever."  If this  blessed  One  could  sin in
His pathway of subjection and obedience in this scene; then,
since He changeth not He  could sin now,  and could persist
in doing so forever, for He  is  ever  "the  same".  Perfection
is stamped on all He  said and did,  and He is sinless!

DID  TEMPTATION  MEAN  NOTHING  TO  OUR  LORD
JESUS CHRIST  ?

Did  the  temptation  mean  nothing  to  our  Lord?  It  is  a
known fact that the holier a person is the more tremendous
temptation appears. To those who live lives which, alas are
so  indifferent  to  the  claims  of  Christ,  and  by  no  means
commend  the   Gospel,   then   temptation  is   something   to
which  they  readily  succumb,  for  temptation  really  means
nothing to them.

The Person of our Lord Jesus  Christ is  God and Man in
perfect unison.  In  coming  into  manhood  he  brought  God-
hood  and  Manhood  in  one  comingled  essence,  manifested
without  any  Adamic  or  racial  constituent  whatsoever,  so

8i?tHwaEeEem::msaai¥ege:#sthteheryeas|amw:Feet::iha?ra£#Tvi]n46

8|%r¥e:Ffenng¥aemce°u#e#gabveecabfeenrd:lie;dwahnedntfis;teadccaetpa#
the  body prepared  for  Him  (Heb.10  5).  While  He  is  Man
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human nature could never provide a suitable body for that
Eternal   One,   so   God   did   what   nature   could   not   do.
W.hile  bearing  in  mind  that  He  is  a  Person  with  a  dual
nature-that  which is  Divine  and  that which  is  human-
never  seek to  dissect  by  separating  between  His  Godhood
and His Manhood.  Some  have  gone  the  length  of insinuat-
ing,  if  not  blatantly  declaring,  that  Christ  was  not  in  the
enjoy,ment  of  His  Divine  foreknowledge  and  power  when
here  on earth,  otherwise there would have been no reality
about  His   temptation.  Is   such  an  assertion   true ?   Take
the power-He  is  capable  of turning stones  into bread,  as
Satan suggested He should  do  if He  were the  Son of  God.
Turning stones into bread would have been as easy for the
Son  of  God  as  the  raining  of  bread  from  heaven  to  the
host of the Israelites throughout their wildemess journey-
ings.  The  turning  stones  into  bread  was  a  divine  capabil-
ity:  it was peculiar to  Himself ,  and  could  never be  accom-
plished   by   any   fallen   son   of   Adam. Hadthe requisite
power  not  been  inherent in  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ  where
would  the  temptation   have   come  in ?  Satan  is   actively
engaged to-day in an all out endeavour to get men to deny
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the Deity of our Lord-His  Omnipotence,  His  Omniscience
and His  Omnipresence.

Our Lord was te,mpted in  all things  in like  manner,  sin
apart  (Heb.  4.15, J.N.D's translation).  Let us  place  all the
emphasis  possible  upon  the  last  two  words  of  this  state-
ment,  while  appreciating the  statement  as  a  whole.  There
is no occasion on record in which the Lord was tempted by
sin.  He  could  never  be  tempted  by  sin,  as  we  are.  If  a
person is sinless then sin  does not have  any  appeal.  When
we  succumb  to  temptation  it is because  we  have failed to
reckon ourselves dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto  God
through  Jesus  Christ  (Rom.  6.11).  Consequently  we  are
informed  that  "sin  shall  not  have  dominion  over  you;  for
yeTahr:Fy°£oup¥±dcerw±+teer]gweJagLutmuankdeermgernat€8;(oP°tE6€ai4p)t.a.

tion of our Lord, though Mark does not provide the details
afforded  by Luke  and  Matthew.  There  are  two  significant
facts  stated  in  Mark's  Gospel,  and  these  are  exclusive  to
Mark.  First,  "The  Spirit  driveth Him  into  the wilderness"
(Mark  1.12).  The  second  is  found  in the  following  verse,"He was with  the  wild  beasts''.  T.he  first man,  Adam,  was
among  the  wild  beasts  when  he  was  still  in  innocence.
What  a  transformation  sin  wrought !  "The whole creation
groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now"  (Rom.
8.  22).  The  Lord  was  with  the  wild  beasts  without  fear:
the  Creator  had  around'  Him  some  of  His  creatures,  and
all  were  subordinate  to  His good pleasure.  He  had  power
over an unbroken  colt  (Luke  19.  30).  The  perfect  Servant
of Jehovah was  driven  by the  Spirit  into  the  wilderness;
such a statement would prove the f act that He was willing
to  execute  the  desires of the  One  who  sent  Him  into this
scene.  The  wilderness  is  a  place   of   `no  supply':   it  is  a
comfortless  scene,  yet  to  this  place   did  the   submissive
Servant   rfuove   in  keeping   with   the   mind   of   God,   His
Father\.  It  was  in  such  a  scene   as  this  that  Satan  com-
menced His attack on the Lord.  If we take the temptation

Siinrceicp°i:d3gfinbeydFnuEeio¥£2:hia!]isfigideafihyatentvi;a.gt#:%fo°h[£
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is not  of the  Father,  but is  of the  world".

(To  be  continued)

SIX   DAYS   BEFORE  THE   PASSOVEku

by  BRIAN  SMITH,  Edinburgh.
HE sixth day begins with the Lord in an upper room in

Jerusalem, made ready for Him and His disciples. To
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keep the Passover with them was His  desire.  Of His desires
for them He  also  spoke.  Taking  a  loaf,  giving  thanks,  and
breaking  it  He  spoke  of  how  that  represented  His  body
given  for  them.  He  counted  on  their  desire  to  call  Him
to  mind in the  observance  of that  simple  feast  during  the
time  of  His  absence  on  high,  "This  do  in  remembrance  of
Me"   (Luke  22.19).  Further,  the  old  covenant  was  based
on  the  shedding  of  blood,  the  new  would  be  established
in His  own,  as He  took  a  cup  saying,  "This  cup is the  new
covenant in My blood  which is  poured  out for you"  (Luke
22.  20).  He  communicates  teaching  to  them  in  relation  to
His  departure to  His  Father  and of His  continued  care  for
them while they were left in the  world without His visible
presence.  (John  13  to  17).  He  loved  His  own  through  and
through.

Leaving the  upper room,  they make  their  way to  a  gar-
den  where   the   Lord  withdraws  from   His  disciples   and,
alone,  prays to His Father. The  coming trial He  anticipates
in the presence of His Father and, having measured it with
God,  He  is  found,   all  through,  calm  before  men.  Appre-
hended  by  those   sent  fro`m  the   chief  priests  and  elders
of the  people, the Lord is interrogated  in the  house  of the
high priest  with  the  whole  council  present.  It  was  a  dark,
cold  night.  To   deal  gently  with  the  ignorant  and  erring
was  expected  of  the  high  priest  (Heb.  5.  2).   Not  so  did
Caiaphas  act.  Indeed  it  was the  high  priest  who  erred but
not  in  ignorance.  The  Lord  owns  to  being  the  Christ  and
Son  of  God,  howbeit  His  Messianic  rights  in  abeyance,  as
He  cites  from  Daniel  7.  "Henceforth  ye  shall  see  the  Son
of  man  sitting  at  the right ,hand  of  power,  and  coming  on
the  clouds  of  heaven"   (Matt.  26.  64).  "And  they  all  con-
d'emned  Him  to  be  guilty  of  death"   (Mark  14.  64).

Early in  the  morning  of  the  sixth  day,  they  led  Him  to
Pilate,   and   accused   Him   before   the   representative    of
Gentile  authority.  Pilate  sends Him to Herod, the Edomite,
who,  with  his  men  of war,  set at nought the  One  who  had
a  Divine  title  to  reign  in  Israel.  Like  the  ark  among  the
Philistines,  the  Saviour  is  again  led  to  Pilate.  The  Roman
governor  fails  to  uphold  righteousness.  As  with  the  high
priest  he  errs  but not  in  ignorance.  Fearing  a riot he  suc-
cumbs to  the  crowd.  He  takes the  course  suggested by the
Jews.    ``If   you   release   this   man,   you   are   not   Caesar's
friend"   (John   19   12).   He   declares  Christ  innocent  and
then  scourges  and  delivers  Him  to  be  crucified.  Like  the
first  man   he   was  not   deceived  but  openly  transgresses.
Hearken   to   the   voice   of  his   wife:   "Have  thou  nothing
to  do  with  that  righteous  man:  for  I  have  suffered  rna.ny
things this day in  a  dream because  of Him"  (Matt.  26.19).
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The Roman soldiers gather around Jesus and add  affliction
to  the  afflicted,  forsaking  the  fear  of  the  Almighty.  They
have  no  respect for  His  person.  The  crown  of  thorns,  the
reed in His right hand, the mockery.

They  led  Him  away  to  be  crucified.  "It  was  the  third
hour  and  they  crucified  Him"   (Mark  15.  25).  They  would
not  rend  His  garment  yet  thought  little  of  rending  His
body.  The  nation  of  Israel  unite  to  deride  His  Messianic
glory,  as  Son  of  God  and  King of  Israel.  The  Roman  sold-
iers,.  who  did  not  appreciate  the  import  of  such  words  as"the  Christ'',  "the  chosen  o£  God",  mock  Him  saying,  "If
Thou be the Kng of the Jews,  save Thyself"  (Luke 23.  37).
Three   hours   passed,   full  of   pain   under   the   increasing
heat  of  the  sun  upon  an uncovered  body  torn  and  bleed-
ing. For the last three hours, darkness shrouded the scene."Now  fro,in  the   sixth   hour  there   was  darkness  over  all
the  land  unto  the  ninth  hour"   (Matt.  27.  45).   "He  hath
made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might
become  the  righteousness  of  God  in  Hi,in"   (2  Cor.  5.  21).
He  gave  Himself .  He  died  on  the  cross  after  six  hours  o£
suffering,  bearing   sin's  judgment   and  exhausting  Divine
wrath in His person.

The  first  man,  Adam,  fell  into  a  d`eep  sleep  and,  pain-
lessly,  God  builded  from  his  side  a  woman  suited  to  him
in every way and brought her to the man.  At great cost-
the  blood  of  His  own-has  God  brought  the  Church  to
Christ.  "We  are  members  of  His  body"   (Eph.  5.  30).   On
the  sixth  day  in  Genesis  1  the  first  man  is  formed  in  a
scene  ready  to  receive  him.  He  is  placed  as  head  ill  the
creation  of  God.  "And  God  said,  let  us  make  man  in  our
image,   after  our  likeness;   and   let  them   have  do`minion
over the  fish  of the  sea,  and  over the  fowl of  the  air,  and
over  the   cattle,  and   over  all  the  earth,  and   over  every
creeping thing that creepeth upon the  earth"  (Gen.1. 26).
Writes  the  apostle  Paul,  ``So  if  any one  be  in  Christ,  there
is  a new creation"  (2  Cor.  5.17,  J.N.D.).  Rejected  by man,
the   paradise   of   God  receives   Him.   The  entrance   of  sin
had  marred  man  as  to  his  original  estate,  created  in  the
likeness    of   God    and,    consequently,    he    had  failed  to
represent  God   as   made   in   His   image.   Christ  perfectly
expressed  true  manhood  and,  as  the  second  man,  is  the
head  of a new race.

Only  a  few  hours  before  the  Passover  sabbath  began:"And  now,  when  the  even  was  come,.  because  it  was  the

preparation, that is, the day before the sabbath"  (Mark 15.
42).  His. body  is  hastily,  yet  carefully,  taken  down  from
the  cross by Joseph  and, wrapped  in fine linen,  laid in his
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own new tomb.  Only two men  and  a few women  attended
the  burial  of  God's  beloved  Son.``Now the next day, that followed the day of the prepara-
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while  He was yet  alive,  after three  days I will rise  again"
(Matt.  27.  62,  63).  Even  after  His  death  and  on  the  sab-
bath they are found relentlessly  active  against Christ.  "So
they went, and made the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone,
and setting a watch"  (Matt. 27. 66) . We say again that God
invites us to  rest,  where  He  rests,  in  the finished  work of
Christ."And God saw everything that He had made, and behold,
it  was very good.  And  the  evening  and  the morning  were
the  sixth  day.  Thus  the  heavens  and  the  earth  were  fin-
ished,  and  all  the  host  of  them.  And  on the  seventh  day
God  ended  His  work 'which  He  had  made;  and  He  rested
on the seventh day from all His work which He had made.
And  . God    blessed    the    seventh   day    and  sanctified   it:
because  that in it He  had rested  from  all IIis  work  which
God created and made"  (Gen.1.  31-2. 3).

The  sabbath  ended,  a new  day  dawned,  and with it  the
announcement that the  Lord  was  risen  indeed.  "He is  not
here;   for  He  is  risen -as  He  said.  Come,  see   the  place
where  the  Lord  lay"
in glory"  (1  Tim.  3.  1

Matt.  28.  6).  "He  was  received  up
). May we learn to  glorify Him.  He

will be the centre of glory in the new heavens and the new
earth  which  God  will  yet  bring  into  being.   (Rev.  21.  1).

THE   PERSON   AND   PROGRAMME   OF  THE

T                              HOLY  SPIRIT

by SAMUEL JARDINE, Belfast.
HERE is such a real  and  vital  connection  between  the

sending  of  the Lord  Jesus  Christ  into the  world  to
redeem mankind and the sending of the Holy Spirit to im-
plement  and  perpetuate that  mission  that   to   accept  the
importance  of the  one  is to require the importance of the
other.  The  correspondence between  the  two  can easily be
traced  and  it  suggests  the  underlying  reason,  that  in the
two missions we  have the  activities on earth of two of the
Persons  of the  Godhead.

Now,  how  do  you  think  of  the  Holy  Spirit  of  God?  As
an attribute of God? A holy and divine influence emanating
from God?  Or do you believe Him to be as really a person
as the  Eternal  Father  or the  Eternal  Son?  To  clarify  our
thinking we must consider the fact of Godhead as present-
ed  in  the  Holy  Scriptures.  In  the  Old  Testament  God  re-
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eals Himself in the unity of His being although not without
reference  to  the  plurality of persons in the Godhead.  The
unity of Je,hovah as Israel's God is set over against the mul-
tiplicity  of false  gods  in the  surrounding nations.  If  Deut-
eronomy 6. 4 is read in context this will be  clear.  "Hear 0
Israel. Jehovah our God    (Elohim,    plural   of   Eloah,   the
supreme)  is  ONE  JEHOVAH."  Nevertheless  we  hear  the
same God say,  "Let US make man in  OUR image"  (Gen.  1.
26),  "Let  US  go  down"  (Gen.11.  7),  "Whom  shall  I  send
and  who  will  go  for us",  (Isaiah  6.  8),  this  latter  contain-
ing  a remarkable  combination of  the  singular  "I"  and the
plural "WE„.

These  indirect references to the  blessed Trinity take  on
clarity  and  meaning  in  the  New  Testament,  when  at  the
outset  of  Christ's  mission  on  earth  all  three  Persons  are
brought  together  and  are  seen  working  in  unison  for the
Salvation of men. The  Son of God in humble guise  accepts
the Father's programme and is immersed by John the Bap-
tist  before   the   multitudes   at   Jordan.   The  Holy   Spirit
descends in a bod'ily form like a dove,  endues Him for the
programme He had just publicly accepted while the Father
speaks  from Heaven  His  words  of  identification  and  satis-
faction with the  One who  has been  baptized  and  anointed.
(Matthew  3.13-17).

Our   first   deduction,   therefore,   concerning   the   Holy
Spirit  must  be  that  He  is  a  PERSON  and  just  as  tl.uly  a
person  as  the  Father  and  the  Son,  despite  the  fact  that
our   acquaintance  with   human  personality   clothed  in  a
tangible  and   physical  frame   tends  to   modify   our  true
appreciation  of  the  divine  Spirit  who  can  exist  with  or
without  any  such  concrete  form.

The  Holy  Spirit through the  sacred  writings  is  credited
with  all  the  powers  and  activities   of  intelligent  person-
ality.  For  example  the  Lord  Jesus  in  promising  that  the
Comforter  would  be  sent  to  His  disciples,  declared  that
He  would  instruct  them,  refresh  their  memories,  unfold
the  secrets  of  God  and  show  them  things  to  come-none
of which  could  be  said  of  a  mere  influence,  or  attribute.
It  is   noticeable   in   all  these   pronouncements  our  Lord
refers  to  the  Comforter  as  "He'',  ``Him",  "Himself",  and
places  Him  on  equality  with  Himself  (John  14.  16-17;  15.
26;  16.  7-14).  When  He  says  "another  Comforter"  He  in-
tends  another  of  the  same  sort;  that  is,  One  who  would
fill all those needful offic.es  and perform all those gracious
ministries  that  the  personal  Presence  of  the  Lord  Jesus
had  meant  to  the  disciples.  The  Spirit  of  God  is  rightly
said to be  Christ's only "Vicar"  on earth for He  alone can
do those things which Christ would do if physically present
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and  He  alone  can make  the  absent Lord real  and  precious
to present faith.

It  is  to  be   regretted  that  the  Authorized   Version   on
several  occasions  have   connected  the  name  of  the  Holy
Spirit  with  the  pronoun  "Itself",  ``It",  as  though  He  were
inanimate.  This  of  course,  was  a  strict  adherence  to  the
laws  of  grammar  but  not  to  simple  reasoning.  The  word"spirit"  is  a neuter noun and normally requires the neuter

pronoun  (It  etc.):  but  since  the  name  "Spirit"  is  applied
to  a  living  Person  the  neuter  significance  is  nullified  and
a   masculine  pronoun   (Himself )   is  required.  The   devout
and  intelligent  reader  of  the  Word  will  want  to  honour
this  blessed  Person  in  both  thought  and  speech.

The   Word  of  God,  ,moreover  teaches  that  not  only  is
the  Holy  Spirit  an  intelligent  Person  but  He  is  a  DIVINE
PERSON  having  equality  as well  as  union with the  Father
and  the  Son.  His  name  is  used  on  equal  terms  with  that
of  the  other  members  of  the  Godhead  in  the  baptismal
formula   of  Matthew   28.   19,   "baptising   in  the  Name  of
the  Father  and  of  the  Son  and  of  the  Holy  Spirit".  Simil-
arly  His   Name   appears   in   the   Apostle's  benediction  in
2  Cor.  13.  24,  "The  grace  of our Lord Jesus  Christ  and the
love  of God  and  the  communion  of the  Holy Spirit be with
you   all".   The   outstanding   characteristic  of   each  Person
is  thus  beautifully  expressed.  The  grace  of  condescension
and  sacrifice in  our Lord Jesus  Christ that interpreted the
love  of  God's  heart  can  only be  shared
munion   or  partnership   of   the  Holy   S
inter-relation   and  inter-dependence   of

us  in the  com-
it.   The   divine

e   offices   of   all
three  must  be  apparent  even  to  the  youngest  Christian.
Whatever  you  may   have   thought   of  these   passages   the
title  given  to  the  Spirit  in  2  Cor.  3.  17  should  be  conclus-
ive:  "Now  the  Lord  is  that  Spirit",  and  in  verse  18,  ``The
Lord  the   Spirit"   (New  Translation).  It  is  not  surprising
therefore,  to  find  this  Divine  Person  associated  with  the
carrying  out of  God's manifold  purposes.  As the  Executive
of  the   Godhead  He  must  needs  be   eternal,   omnipotent,
omnipresent,  and  omniscient,  and  all  these   attributes  of
Deity   are   traceable  to   Him   in  the   Scriptures.   He   who
acted  in  the  vast  work  of  Creation,  brooded  over  earth's
primal  desolation  and  garnished  the   deep   spaces  of  the
Heavens  could  He  be  other than  God ?   (Gen.  1.  2;  Job  26.
13;  Psalm  139.  7).

Project this thought into the realm of Salvation  and you
will  be  more  firmly  convinced  of His  Deity.  Who  can  con-
vey  the  life  of  God,  eternal  life  to  souls  dead  in  sins ?
Who can regenerate and place them in the family of God ?
Who  can  give  them  the  Spirit  of  Sonship  and  create  filial
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1ongings  for  the  Father ?   Indeed   in  each  distinct  phase
of His ministry which we hope to  investigate  we  shall find
the   truth   of   Zech.   4.   6  increasingly  manifest:   "Not  by
might,  nor by  power,  but  by  My  Spirit,  saith the  Lord  of
Hosts''.   The   re-establishment   of   divine   order  and  testi-
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impossible  can  be  gloriously  achieved.

It  is   high  time  for   assemblies   and  believers   of  these
decadent  days  to  think  reverently  and  practically  about
this holy, gracious  and  almighty Person to w.horn alone we
are  committed  for  success  and  blessing.  This  will  mean
that  we  shall  cultivate  His  acquaintance  in  every personal
spiritual exercise, in the teachings of the sanctifying Word
and  in  the   impulses   and   opportunities   He   provides   in
service  for  our Lord  Jesus  Christ.

(To be  continued)

A REVIEW BY THE  EDITOR

The   Brethren
See also  ``Women's Place in the Assembly" by Andrew Borland.

THE Author of the  article we  are reviewing,  "The Breth-ren"  by John L.  Fear  (`The  Christian and Christian-
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question was:  "Do  you feel  that the  present  day Brethren
movement remains  true  to  the  original vision of the early
leaders ?"   H.E.L.   in  the   latter   half   of  his  answer  says:"There  are  crypto  exclusives  among  the  open  Brethren.
In so far as they are not influenced by `exclusivism',  `opon'
leaders   are   true  to  the   original  vision."  This  needs  no
more  comment.

H.H.R.    says:    "The    `world-renunciation'    that    was   so
marked  a  feature  of the  early  days  has  few  practitioners
today.  Yet the impetus to  evangelism  and foreign missj.on-
ary work  continues  al,most unabaited."  Is  this  right?  Have
we  not folks  among  us  today  who  are  truly  pilgrims  arid
strangers;  are  there  no  folks  among  us  who  have  aband-
oned  the  world,  or who  live  frugally  ip  order  to  support
the  Lord's Work ? I have  been moving  ln  assembly circles
for  almost  40  years-I  would  have  said  that  I  had'  met
many saintly folk of this type. Of course I may be wrong-
but I am convincecd that I am not ! To say anything differ-
ent  would  not  only  be   uncharitable,   but   an   absolutely
wrong  assessment  of  the  exercise  of  godly  saints.

I  note,  too,  .and  endorse  what   C.J.P.   says  re   another
question:   "Each  local  assembly   is   autonomous-is   this
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conform  to  the  principles  and  practices  of  the  whole  or
leave  them and  become  a truly independent church".  T,he
expression does  occur  "as in  all the  churches"  (see  1  Cor.
14.  33;  7.17;  11.16)  and denotes  a similarity of belief.and
practice  in  the  various  autonomous  churches.  Surely  this
is  the trouble  today-``Brethren  Assemblies"  that  are  not"Brethren Assemblies". We  have  all kinds of terms in our
day,  such as Plymouth Brethren, Christian Brethren,  Open
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they   are  in  fellowship   in   Brethren  assemblies,   do   not
really believe what members  of  the movement  as  a whole
believe. Honesty would  demand that they  do  as  C.J.P.  sug-
8ests.                                                                                                                           J!

Another  question  that  was  put  to  these  brethren  was:``Many Assemblies  now  have full-time Pastors,  Family Ser-
vices on Sunday Mornings and have changed the names of
their  Gospel  Halls.  Is  there  a  danger  that  Brethren  will
become   indistinguishable   in   their   witness   and  worship
from  other  Evangelical  Free  C.hurches ?"  The  question  is
of course incorrect. It is not right to say that many assem-
blies in Britain have full-time Pastors and Family Services
on  Sunday  morning.   (Two  ideas  imported  from   certain
sections  of  America).  The  author's   knowledge   seems  to
be  confined  to  a very  small  area.  It  is  also  true  of  a  few
that  they  have  changed  the  names  of  their  Gospel  Halls.
All these are a grieving element. An attempt to make them-
selves  more  like  the  denominations  around   and  remove
the  reproach  of  gathering  only  to  the  Name  of  the  Lord
Jesus  and  carrying  out  His  Word.  Perhaps  they  wish  to``become   ind'istinguishable   from  other  Evangelical   Free
Churches".

On  this  question  the  brethren  who  replied  are  not  in
agreement.   D.C.R.   says:   "The   Brethren   movement   has
always  had  full-time  Pastors  or  perhaps  more  accurately

8:a:5£b:#ppBo±P[eiaaec#::]S+e:n]£ygt°hnee8:8fo#:cnc°ofndafii:±i¥
existing   in  their  day.   Many  Assemblies  are   recognising
that our economic way of life is changing and so therefore
we ,must have men w.ho are "set apart" to be teachers. The
fact  that full-time  Pastorship  has  been  going  on for  more

#8Fe]Ps°nyoetahr£SngfnreBar]:Shrneenw]¥iss#s§,,W#h]edre±#sd±i#.#Ki
®,

®

'says:  "I  think  this  is  untrue.  I  do  not  know  of  a  single
local    church   which    would    be    generally   regarded   as
Brethren  which  has  a  Pastor.  It  might be  a  good  thing  if
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there  were,  but  I  do  not  know  of  any.  However,  even  if
it  gradually  becomes  the  practice  to  adopt  the  features
of  church  life  mentioned  in  the   questions,  I  would  not
regard  this  as  a  `danger'.  T,he  object  of  any  body  of  the

:::t:gbeaic€;Cwhorr±£tfoauntstshhe°#±q]no°fta:dt°ascrneeaatre]yaads£S±:nss!ix:
in   church  life.   If  this  leads   us  into  becoming  indistin-
guishable  from  other  evangelical  churches,   it  seems   an
admirable  thing''.  It  is  news  to  me  that  in  Brethren mis-
sions  a  full-time  pastorship  has  been  going  on  for  more

±Banw]o°u°idy:g;Sfe:iftaer€]hy±st:iFekgattt8i.°[urth%|Sgs£:ntahreyybfeatdhe-
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of all new converts have to be taught to read,  before they
can  learn  for  themselves,   but   nevertheless   this   is   the
object of our brethren to establish autonomous assemblies,
n°ihdeepveans€±nmga]9onritSeoT]Scsi%Fsati¥n8t£:]t.heredamongstthe
"brethren"  do  not  believe  in  full-time  paid  local  pastors
(some  of  the   contributors  apparently  do).  We  consider
that  Pauline  instruction  was   correct  when  he   exhorted
the  Ephesian  elders  "to  labour to  support the  weak",  and
cited .himself as an example,  "these hands have ministered
to my necessities and to them that were with me". This is
not the poor of the  flock  supporting a full-time pastor, but
local  pastors  working  to  support  the  weak  of  the  flock !
It  is  the  Ephesian  elders  who  are  reminded  in  this  con-
nection to  remember the  words  of  the  Lord  Jesus,  "It  is
more blessed to give than to receive"  (Acts 20). Whatever
interpretation  one  might  put  on  1  Timothy  5.  17  cannot
possibly  contradict  what  Paul  says  here.

The   Spirit   of   Babylon
by the late WILLIAM KELLY.

YOU will observe the voice from heaven hel`e:  "Come outof  her,  My people,  that  ye  be  not  partakers  of  her

ilE5,rae:g#na:::Leecrelpv|eagnuoetso|fshneor,ELaeg#i'n6R£:.,i::.f4o)i
separation.  Men would  be  anxious  enough  about  that.  But
the great thing that God looks for fro,in His people is this-
that they should not be partakers  of  her sins.  I would put
[i±tE:de¥3:%hcinh:±S±±aabT;iE£WafariseFesiEsS?ymHPoa#a¥£tdhoeqs°d£3

feel the evil of it and judge it ?
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Babylon  does  not  seek  heaven,  but  the  earth-not  the
sufferings   of  Christ   and  the   glories  that   should  follow,
but to sit as  a queen and to  see  no  sorrow.  Babylon is con-
tent  with  worldly  exaltation.   If  you   steer  clear  of  this,
Babylon has no  attraction for you;  and the  present  danger
of  every  soul  from  Babylon  is  the  gradual  caring for  and
allowance  in  Christians  of  what  man  values  on  the  earth.
Of  late   years   there   has   been   no   little   change  in  the
thoughts  of   Christians   as   to  the   present  enjoyment   of
prosperity  and  pleasure  in  the  world.  There  is  anazing
danger in it.  For what  is  the great thought  of  it  all ?  Man
rising,  progressing,  exalting  himself-man  showing  what
he  can  do,   and  how  improved,   and  this  is  sought  to  be
connected  with  the  Name  and  sanction  of  Christ !  Alas !  it
is  Babylon  the  Great   (Rev.18.  9,19).  In  her  we  see  the
end  of the  heart's  desire,  to  enjoy  all that  is  in the  world,
the lust of the flesh,  and the  pride  of life. I  do not wonder
at  an  unconverted  man  seeking.  to  make  the  world  pleas-
ant.  Cain  did  it,  and  there  is  such  a  thing  now  as  going
in  the  way  of  Cain.  These  are  the  people  that  handle  all
sorts of musical instruments, and the artificers in brass and
iron.  It  is  true  that  these  things  sprang.  up  in  the  very
early  hour  of  the  world,  but  still  the  Spirit  of  God  does
not  tell  us  for  nothing  that  they  were  in  the  family  of
Cain,  NOT in the family of Seth.

Every  child  of  man  stands  responsible  to  God,  whether
converted  or  not,  to  own   his  outcast   state   as  a   sinner:
he  has  no  right  to  drown  his  conscience  in  the  pleasures
and  the  glory  of  the  world.  But  bad  as  this  may  be,  the
thing  that  God  hates  most,  and  that  He  will  judge  in  an
awful  and  public  manner,  even  in  this  world,  is  the  tack-
ing  on  the  Name  of  Christ  to  the  indulgence  of  worldly
lusts.  Is it not the  desire,  even of many  Christians,  to have
the  grandeur  and  riches  of the  world  at their back ?  I  do
not doubt that they heartily wish to have people converted,
but  they would  like  them  to  bring  their  earthly influence
along  with  them.  This  is  the  Spirit  of  Babylon.  What  the
Lord  looks  for  fro,in us  is  doing  the  will of  God,  suffering
for  it,  and  taking  it  patiently.  Any  of  these  things  which
the  heart covets  will  be  found  to  involve  the  will  of  man.
There  is  not a  single  position  of distinction  or  of  glory  in
the  world  but  what  requires  a  man  to  givei  up  a  good
conscience  towards  God.  In  other  words,  you  cannot  be  a
member  of  the  world  and  act  f aithfully  as  a  member  of
Christ.  If you value  and  wish to  follow the  world,  you will
make  all  sorts  of  excuses,   and  argue  for  a  compromise;
but  this  only  shows  how  far  the  leaven  of  Babylon  has
affected  your  soul.

(To  be  continued)
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NOTES   BY  THE   COMMITTEE
From  the world  and  its c.on fusions.

Here we turn and find our rest,
From  its  cares  and  its  delusions,

Turn to Thee, and we are blest.     J. F. Thrupp.
trpoN  entering  ano.then  year  in the  history  of our  magazine
we  are  constrained to  express  our thanks to the Lord for IIis
faithfulness  in  giving  strength  to  continue.  He  has  exercised
those  gifted  to  use  their pens for the profit of His people. He
has blessed the paper to His own in many lands. He has grac-
]£FsS[¥aptrh°fvu±idneedssf°£n3ufnc%#rfn:x±np%rFeenecdgsthwu:'r¥]9o,i:8V8hE:°::€

God not only hears prayer,  but is able to answer for His, own
glory,  and in turning to Him  ``we are blest''.

We  greatly  appreciate  the  help  we  have r'eceived  from  the
hord's  beloved  people.  We  thank  those  who  have  contributed
so  freely  in  the  variety  of  papers  submitted.  We  thank  the
m!any  saints  who  so  kindly helped  in  distribution.  W.e  grate-
fully acknowledge the service of prayer that many have main-
tained  on our  behalf .  Our  sincere thanks  are  also  extended to
those  whose  practical  fellowship  has  made  it po.ssible  to  con-
tintte. The freewill offerings of the Lord's redeemed ones, indiv-
idually,   and  through   the   assemblies   moves  .our   hearts   in
gratitude to our faithful God. So many write us whom we have
never met,  from  so  many  lands we  shall  never  see,  yet  ther`e
develops  Elm  intimacy  over  the  years  for which we thank  God.
With  joy  we  anticipate the  great  gath.ering  before  us,  when,

W.e look  to meet our brethren
From  every  distant  shore;

Not one will seem a stranger,
Though  never  seen  before.

Then with  and like  our blessed Lord forever !  Forever !
Now, notes  for our NEW READERS'. The magazine is  sent

post-free on request. If possibile, try and obtain it through the
assembly  parcel.  'IThis  bulk  dispatch  saves  costs.  When  order-
ing,  please  submit  name  and  address  in  BLOCK  LETI'ERS.
Qurantity  required  can  foe  amended  at  any  time  of  the  year.
Kindly   endeavour   to   avoid   Waste.   Advise   us   promptly  of
change  of  address.  Back numbers,  if not out  of  print,  can  be
ofotained  on  request.  please  do  continue  to  pray  for us,  that
the Lord shall guide us and bless the magazine to His precious
saints in the increasing darkness, confusion and lawlessness of
1969.

MANY  readers  speak  of their  warm  appreciation of
the  Articles  in  Assembly  Testimony.  We  have  been
able to increase the  size by an extra four pages  and
have  a  selection  of ministry  from  present  and  past
writers in hand for the coming year. Please do all in
youir  power to  introduce  the  magazine  to  your  local

assembly and to all the people of God.
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HOW  I W.AS  CALLED  TO  SERVE  THE LORD  Ii\T

ZAMBIA
fey Dr.  S.  EMERSON

"TO know God's will and to do it". Surely this is the high-

theen]e±s5h#fit::€ooffatfg±Lgp:f±tqo€bT3ok¥towre±€,ufreeqsu¥£:
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exercise  during  my  early  Christian years.

My  early life  was  lived  much  as  every  other  boy's  was
lived but I had the  priceless privilege  of  having  Christian

arents.  Being  Qne  of  a family of  six  prevented  me  from
eing  "spoiled" !   The  salvation  of  the  children  was  the
ighest  desire  of  my  parents.  This  they  had  the  joy  of

g:eelnLg.radc,:og!;isEe.!aianng?#|¥i!so!:E,e:I;a5ejfgi¥Ftehn.::
parents,  sat  down together to remember the  Lord,  in the
Ormeau  Gospel  Hall,  Belfast.

Early  in  my  Christian.experience  I  had  the  desire  to
serve the  Lord  as  a missionary.  I thought,  that if  I  could
become  a  doctor,  it  would  be  an  additional  help  to  see
this  accomplished. However the way did not open immed-
iately  for  me  to  study  medicine,  and  I  entered  business
in clerical work. But still down deep in my heart remained
the desire to  serve the Lord.

Needing  an  operation,   I  entered  hospital,   and  whilst
here,  again  the  desire  increased  in  my  heart  to  study
medicine,  and  give  myself  to  the  service  of the  Lord  on
the  mission  field.  Coming  out  of  hospital,  and  convales-
cing,  one  day  I  mentioned  to  mother  my  desire.  She .had
known  of  this  before  but,  putting  spiritual  things  first,
she  had  advised  me  to  take  a  commercial  course  rather
than a university course.  (A friend  of the family had just
then  finished  university  and  his  time  there  had resulted
in  spiritual  disaster).  After  prayer,  and  her  blessing,  it
was decided that I should attempt to enter university and
study  medicine.  This  meant  15  months  of  hard  study  to
reach university matriculation standard. But again, humbly
seeking to  put God first, the  promise was fulfilled,  "Them
that honour Me  I  will honour".  Throughout these  stud.ies,
and   my  subsequent   years  in  university,   I   resolved  to
attend  t.he  assembly  meetings,  as  well  as  engage  in  the
proclamation  of the  good news to young  and old.  Well do
I remember as fin.al medical examinations drew near i The
Prayer  Meeting  and  the  Young  People's  Meeting  I  had
resolved to continue to attend right up to these final weeks,
Some  books  still' remained to  be  studied.  I  resolved,  fur-
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ther,  never to  study on the Lords  Day.  I felt that this day
should  be  wholly  given  to  the  Master.  Had  He  not  given
precious  years for me,  and then yielded  up  a precious life
I.or  me !  Surely  I  could  make  some   "sacrifice"  for  Him !
The  week  of the  final  examinations was  a week of  prayer.
Again  I  renewed  my  vows  before  the  Lord.  "If  the  Lord
enables  me  to  obtain  my  degree  in  medicine,  then it  will
be  used  in  His  service''.  The  temptation  to  study  on  the
Lord's  Days  just  prior  to  the  finals  was  great.  But  again
help was sought of the Lord. A fellow student,  a Christian,
and  a  good  friend  mentioned  to  me  the  ``folly of  going  to
meetings  and  not  doing  some  study  on  Lord's  Days".  He
was  one  of  the  bright  students  of  the  year.  I  was  not i
But  I  told  him  of  my  resolve  to  put  the  Lord  first.  The
finals    were    over!    The    results    announced!   My   name
appeared  on  the  pass  list.  My  friend's  did  not !  God  was
teaching me  the  lesson  that  ``time  given to  Him was never
lost  time''.

After  graduating,   I  again  re-dedicated  my  life  to   the
Lord  and  awaited  His  guidance.  There  were  the  failures
and  frustrations-all  mine.  There  were  times  when  the
flesh  became  restless.  Soon  after  qualification,  I  felt  the
opportune  time  to  go  forth  as  a missionary  had  come.  But
the  Lord  had  further  lessons  to  teach  ,me  and  a  greater
blessing  in  store  for  me.  Some  years  passed  before  my
desire  was  realised.  Again and
in  the  presence  of  the  Lord. #FE¥v#|,wba:`rinh:gee,9
Often  the  temptation  to  "settle  down"   in  a  comfortable
practice   was   strong,   but   waiting   upon   the   Lord   gave
patience  to  await  His  time.  During  this  time  of  waiting,
God brought a real blessing into my life.  I met my partner
in  life.  Unknown  to  me  at  the  time  of  our  first  meeting,
she  too  had,  in  a  missionary  meeting,  dedicated  her  life
to   the   Lord   for   service    in   Central   Africa,   especially
amongst  lepers.   (Mr.  Tom  Rea  of  Central  Africa  was  the
speaker  at  that  meeting).  My  own  ,exercise  too  had  been
leading   towards   Central   Africa.   How   gently   the   Lord
leads   us   on.  Despite   our  strivings  and  failures !   As   one
looks  back,   one   can  see  a  loving  heart  planning,   and  :p.
loving  hand  leading  in  each  circumstance  that  came  our
W a:y .

The  Will  of  God-demands  sacrifice  and  obedience  what-
ever the  cost.  For my wife this meant much. And the time
of  parting  was  not  easy  for  her   or  her  loved   one.   For
myself ,   I   little  dreamed  that  my  first   term   in  Central
Africa  would  mean the  parting too,  "until the  day  dawn",
±'rom a dear young brother and a dear, dear mother, whose
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ambition  in  life  was,  that  her  family  would  live  for  God.
Her prayers  thrust  us  forth,  and  for  two  years  sustained
us  through  many  trials.  And  yet,  as  one  looks  back  on
these  partings,  and  ``counts  the  cost",  one  can  still  see  a
loving  heart  planning  so  tenderly  in  love,   and  a  loving
hand  leading  to  more  trust  in  our  faithful  God.  During

:i:er¥edarisntoTatnh¥ir¥:Ftyaiad±t±feujarpdra¥eordphaarstnreari§edha#S
others.  Discouragements  there  have  been;  but  encourage-
ments  have  been  greater.  Failure  in  us  has  been  so  evid-
ent;  but the faithfulness of our God has been over abound-
ing.   To   see   lives   transformed,    saints   restored,   bodies`
healed  and  then  sent  back  again  into  villages  to  live  for
Christ-nothing  can  bring  so  great  joy  and  recompense.
And  His  mighty power,  working in us,  is the  reason for it
all. His is all the  glory I

What  the  future  holds  we  cannot  know.  But  we  know
Who  holds  the  future.  Our  prayer  and  desire  is  that  ``we
may  know His  will  and  do  it."
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ONE   DAY   AT   A   TIIvlE
H®-One  day  at  a  time,  with  its  failures  and  fears,'``ffl7ith  it's  hurts  and  mistakes,  with  its  weakness

and  tears,
With its portion of pain and its burden of care;
One day at a time we must meet and must bear.

One  day  at  a  time  to  be  patient  and  strong;
To  be calm under trial and  sweet under wrong;
Then  its  toiling  shall  pass  and  its  sorrow  shall

Cease;
It  shall   darken   and   die]   and  the  night   shall

bring  peace.

One  day at a time-but the  day is  so long,
And  the  heart  is  not  brave,  and  the  soul  is  not

stron8'
0 Thou pitiful Christ, be Thou near all the way;
Give   courage   and   patience   and   strength   for

the  day.

Swift    cometh   His    answer,    so    clear   and   so
sweet;"Yea, I will be  with Thee,

I will not forget thee,  nor
tf¥1 troubles to meet;

thee, nor  grieve;
I  will  not  forsake  thee;  I  never  will  leave."

Not  yesterday's  load  we  are  called  on  to  bear,
Nor  the  morrow's  uncertain  and  shadowy  care;
Why   should   we   look   forward   or   back   with

dismay ?
Our needs,  as our  mercies,  are  but for  the  day.

One  day  at  a  time,  and  the  day  is  His  day;
He  hath numbered  its  hours, though  they  haste

Or  delay.
His  grace  is  sufficient;  we  walk  not  alone;
As  the  day,  so  the  strength  that  He  giveth  His

Own.
Annie   Johnson  Flint.
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THE   PERSON   AND   PROGRAMME   OF  THE
HOLY   SPIRIT

by SAMUEL JARDINE, Belfast.  (Continued).

THE INCARNATION

THREE distinct movements are discernible in the Spirit's
operation  in  the  Person  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ.

The  first  at  His  birth  in  Bethlehem,  the  second  at  His
baptism in -Jordan, and the third at His return to  earth in
power  and  glory.

The  first  stage:

CHRIST'S BIRTH

As  the  Israelite  of  old  opened   his  tent  in  the  early
mornihg,  he  saw  the  Manna,  the  promised  bread  from
Heaven  lying  on  the  ground.  "When  the  dew  was  gone
up  behold  upon  the  face  of  the  wilderness  .  .  .  a  small
round  thing  as  small  as  the  hoar  frost  on  the  ground"
(Exodus   16.   13-14).   The   dew  was  thus  the  medium  by
which  the  Manna  was  conveyed  to  earth  and  preserved
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inneh#¥ehii#:rdc|o;nirf|!;!|iF:::?hi?it:Feii:t:hi:ugioe!l|t::;feET¥e

:::±°crednecde.yTefe°8€eistismprraecses3dtob¥h:h3rgs±8#:teya&fdB;Vw±ne:
®

3:rthtaeH:|¥t£#i3nb°otfh#ar#eTieeas£:#Faciec°ofn:3#oEsano€
!3Speepa±££;eonp°ptoi#£:PydtboutwYtahs:iedt#mqg:L°fhitshedeLs:;£
of putting away Mary his espoused wife.  With what relief

¥¥::si¥:|!§¥iio:¥:E:f:¥¥#¥Fe:#:¥:is¥¥E¥i:;¥::oiit#iih¥;8|ffiil§¥:
which  being  interpreted  is,   God  with  us."  Angelic  and
prophetic   testimony   thus   combine   to    declare   Mary's
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child   is   "God   manifested  in  the   flesh"   (Matt.   1.   20-25;
1  Tim.  3.16).

The  visit  of  the  Angel  Gabriel  to  the  Virgin  Mary  was,
of  necessity,  one  of  explanation and  cheer.  Her  problem,
too,  was  solved  and  her  heart  gladdened  as  the  wonder
and  character  of  the  predicted  birth  was  disclosed.  The
record  equally  emphasises  her  virginity  and  the  unique-
ness  of  her  privilege  as  the  only  earthly  parent  of  the
Christ-child.   To   her   Gabriel   makes   known   His   Name,"Jesus",  His  greatness,  His  Deity,  "Son  of  the  Highest"
and  His  Kingship.  "Fear  not,  Mary:   .  .  .  thou  shalt  con-
ceive  in  thy womb  and  bring  fort.h  a  son,  and  shalt  call
His  name  Jesus.  He  shall  be  great,   and  shall  be  called
the  Son  of the  Highest:  and the  Lord  God  shall  give  unto
Him  the  throne  of  His  father  David:  and  He  shall  reign
over  the  house  of  Jacob  for  ever;   and  of  His  kingdom
there  shall  be  no  end"   (Luke  1.  27-35).  The  Saviourhood,
Majesty,   Godhood,   and   place   as  the   Sovereign   of   the
house  of Jacob, the  eternal King,  of this virgin-born child,
all  demanded  a  supernatural  entrance  into  this  world.

As  these  facts  were  unfolded  and  the  portrait  of  the
coming   One   enlarged,   it   still  remained   to   trace   the
origin  of  this  amazing  event.  Mary  herself  was  swift  to
sense   this  and   her  modest  but   honest   enquiry  elicited
Gabriel's  revealing  message:  "The  Holy  Spirit  shall  come
upon thee,  and the power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee:  therefore  also  that  'holy  thing  which  shall  be  born

&fh±tshefa%ha]i£Pst:##yths%pse¥#a?Er8i°di'av(iEgkeno].p3a3r-£iE!i
in  the  multitudinous  births  of  the  human  family.  Mary
was  God's  chosen  vessel  for  the  bringing  of  His  Son  into
union   with   humanity.   "That   holy   thing"   indicates  the
perfect  sinlessness   of  His   nature,   while,   "He   shall   be
called  the  Son  of  God",  marks  Him  out  as  the  eternal
and  only begotten  of  the  Father.  The  inescapable  logic  of
this   passage  is  that  the   sovereign  Spirit  in  the   power
(dunamis)  of  the  Highest  preserved  the  Holy  Child  from
all taint of Mary's  sin.  Had this been a completely natural
birth  Jesus  would  have  been  born  out  of  wedlock:  born
in  sin.  He  would  have  possessed  a  natrire  like  Mary's  cap-

%ba[i%a:]fo££nH:Edse#.CaEaobJev°i{aibi;±ni8m3gftasnatv±:#:in:sedFh8
information  which  Gabriel brought  concerning  this  mom-
entous  happening,   the   alternative   to  which  is  too  blas-
phemous to be entertained for a moment by any true lover
of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ.

The  implications  of this  event  are  most  important  and
heart-stirring.  Here  was  love's   only   plan.   To   reach  its
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•objective  it must  come where we  were,  broken and

i%nstL¥.orst%'±¥hs:n;hfafdueLnoefssa°jot±£nt±tEere¥%Se£°.in.e:-tGh°aEOwe  might  receive  sonsnip"   (Gal.  4.  4-5).  Tne  words  that
Chri`st  used as  He  entered  this world,  "A body  thou  hast
prepared  Me"  connect  with-the  ultimate  purpose  of  His
incarnation,   "the   offering  of  the   body  of  Jesus  Christ
once  for  all"   (Heb.   10.  5;  10.10).

Here,  too,  was  love's  revealing  plan.  "The  Word",  co-
eternal,  co-existent,  co-equal  with  God  "was  made  flesh",
that is,  united Himself  with perfect  humanity  "and  dwelt
among  us"  so  as  to  reveal  all that  may  be  known  of `God
and  to ,lift  human  natLire  to  the  highest  level.  -All  the
qualities  demanded  in  absoiute  Deity  are  expressly  seen
in the Lord Jesus  as the interpreter  of the  Father.  (John

gria:4Z cii8 ;Hi£.   %*eE::%r ari?V:Lhaet±°fnui:%ts%8°orf£C%LL8  &%CdLfi::a
bodily"   (Col.  2.  9).  But  these  attributes  of  Deity  consist
harmoniously  with  the  whole  range  of  vir.tues  that  con-
stitute  perfect  manhood.  What  a  glorious  Personality  is
this  `God-Man' !

The   incarnation   was   also   love's   inclusive   plan.   Via
Bethlehem and Calvary it reaches the very throne  of God.
It  includes  not  only the  miracle  of His  presence  on  earth
as the  Son  of Man,  and the  infirlite  value of the  presenta-
tion of His body as a sacrifice for sin but also the  abiding
benefits  of  His  session  at  the  right  hand  of  God.  In the
same  bod.y  in  which  He  sojourned  and was  sacrificed  "He
shewed  Himself  alive  after His  passion  by many infallible

.proofs"   (Acts  1.  3).  "Handle  Me  and  see,"  He  said,  "for
a  spirit  hath  not  flesh  and  bones  as  ye   see  me  have"
(Luke 24.  39).  In that  body He  returned to Heaven to be

` for them and for uLs all that saved sinners need before God
and .men.   The  offices   He   now  fulfils   are  essentially  by
virtue  of  the  humanity  He  assumed  when  by  the  power
of the  Spirit He entered into  union with the  human orace.

`.It    is    this    that    makes    His    me.diation  -powerful;   His
representation valid;  His  High Priestly work intimate  and
S2ftm5Pa#e6bt:_C6:=EoSH#Seda.d4r.:±CE5±y5.,e.fl±ec#±a±#nr.eat..!1T:".

Tests  of  Christian  belief   and   reality  come  into  view

inayih±Sc£:i¥¥.ed::±h°onrio[unri#tei°agLgoynarL::±±°ubsoL%i±ymatr%a:£°±ut:

E;g±±yac#[eoauds:Edth¥±t#±rftaso¥h%#ro±¥S.¥#:ggte£:yas::;±nnsg.gE3
need for the restatement of this and kindred fundamental

•truths.  No  one  can  be  a  true  believer  in  the  Lord  Jes.us
Christ  who  has  erroneous  views  about  His  tabernacling
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`;Fn±f#re±a#e§E±tsFoohfn,£±sfirgfyepftd]eoEFscht£±#adne[zeyscaE£:E,3

§s;i:;#s:%±t¥§]:kj§§w¥¥]:3:i;;Lp£E;=]tt:tg£§]:&y:fl:es=uf:¥§r:¥:¥:pE±:,::ah=a§
'in  the  flesh  is  not  of  God:  and  this  is  that   (spirit)  of
ANTI-CHRIST,. whereof ye have heard that it should come

;:ag:rva:En;:s:e?ss:otilre;Fsni:#:Eenr!::lsd;"tboeTb:e:1i5#:i:r;:ipi:::
: 14).  The  acid test in every case is the  denial  or  acknow-
.1edgement  of  the  incarnation  of  the  Son  of  God.
I                    YE   SERVE   THE   LORD   CHRIST

A word to aH who serve the Lord
by ROBERT McCLURKIN

(Continued)
THE  SERVANTS  SUBJECTION

The  principles  by  which  assemblies  function  can  only
operate aright when there is spirituality among the Lord's
people.  It is  possible,  and  indeed  it happens,  that because
we have no board of directors .or centralized body of men
to control, those out in full time work have opportunity to
became  a  law unto  themselves.  Therefore  in  the  absence
of  a  tender  conscience  and  personal  devotedness  to  the

F®onrda,nogfcu¥gyfo¥aakEa2S:ap±ke]aecs%±:g±sotren¥::sLogacraynpursoef3£se.
assemblies  as  tramping  grounds  for  touring  the  world,•with  the  Lord's  people  paying  the  expenses,  or  he  may

I settle  on a mission  station to do  nothing  except to  hinder
• the  native  believers  from  assuming  their  proper  respons-
ibilities in the local assemblies, or he may become a week-
end preacher with neither a burden for the lost nor a care
for the  weary  and  poor of the  flock.  Mr.  Harold St.  John' once Said that when one`is working for an earthly master

• he will give him at least eight hours a day and when one is
working  for  our  heavenly Master  he  should  give  Him  no
less.  This  Christian  gentleman  divided  his  own  day  into
three parts: the morning for prayer, study and writing., the' afternoon for visiting and the evening for preaching. .

It  is  because  New  Testament  principles,  which  gHide`the work of God as  carried on by the assemblies, can only

rh°artFasws€,farfii:¥e;£o.:Sid83g]£dnoe£%i;ncdar§EiI±tt%aLse±entteh]i±t8%#i;
godly,   devoted  and  indispensible  servants should  be  rel
leased  for.fuE1-time work.   .

•,
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Trace the path of godly servants in the Book of Acts. It
is indispensible men that are released in ch.  13.  1-3.  They
did not make a tour to tell what they were going to do but
plunged  right  into  the  work  of preaching  the  gospel  and

E[%Trt±#8maessaesTebi££f}tToh38ciaafrt:rwia#£]eeLtohredyhraeEu£::#£
(14.  26-27).

Follow  their  path  and  see  how  they  were  completely
under  the  Spirit's  control.   They  were  forbidden  of . the

gs°]¥sGtE:§ttth°ep:::8hotfh%nY°crodu];ntrssiao5sL?rio6t).cgnhj8±ttftaecha-
call  to  go.  Then,  "the  Spirit  suffered  them  not"   (V.  7).
Then,  "A vision  appeared  unto  Paul  in the  night''.  (.v.-9).

g#£ed£?]r]Socf]°GS:d?nTdh%¥:naf:{E:eme%So£%:¥;Fog¥eiinotuhrecE:tDh.
ter   that  laid   the   foundation  for  the   first   assembly tin
Europe.  Each  soul  needed  a  different  `approach.  But  men
trained  in  soul-winning  will  find  the  approach  to  broken
hearts.  The  first  is  the  picture  of  a  seeking  soul  (v.  14).
the  second  is  a  deceived  soul  (vv.  16-18)  and  the  third  is
the  out  and  out  sinner  (w.  30-31).  Notice  the  equipment
that  was  used  in these  conversations.  In the  first,  the  em-

#ta£]:so±f8Er[gtea¥£r±£3£eGtohd£Ljn±#seoS£Ctohned,p:tw]:Sroo¥#:
Holy  Spirit.  Such  equipment is  better  than  Saul's  a.rmour
to meet the giant that holds s.ouls in bondage. We must let
this e,mphasis remain on God's.equipment for His servants.
There  can be no substitute for the Word of God. the  a.ilth-
ority  of  Christ,  enshrined  in  His  lovely  Name,  and  the
power of the Holy Ghost.

I  shall  clo,se  with  these  words  of  a  devoted  servant. of
Christ:  "The  want  of  the  age  is  men.   Men  of  thought.
Men    of    action.    Men    who    are    not    for    sale.a   Men
who are honest to the heart's core. Men who will condemn
wrong.  whether it be .in friend  or foe,  ip !themselves  o.r in
another."Men whose consciences are as true as the needle of the
compass   is   to   the   pole.   Men  who   will   stand  for  right
though  they  stand  alone.  Men  who  can  tell the  trutb  and
`can look the world right in  the  eye."

"Men  whose  courage  comes  from  within  and  whose  joy
springs from the  soul's  deep fountain. -Men through whom
the   current  of  everlasting  ].ife  runs   still.  and  deep   and
strong.  Men too large for certain limits  and- too strong for
the bondage of men. Men who know their mess.age and tell
it.  Men who  know their place  and  fill it.  Men who  aroe not
too lazy to work nor too proud to be poor. MenLr.eal men-
Men  of  God." \'\
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SuPERFICIALITY   AND   INCONSISTENCY

|NtLesedba?stT:lhai€geh|JyTrE:npzE#:g,s;sot,en=sast.icdistribu-tion of collected  Christian  ministry  available  to  any
one  at  little  cost,.  the  Pearls  of  Divine  Truth  are  being

{fusitt?ej?r6e).ai[he¥edrssunnodrdy±s:P±nkr#±otn°±E±¥i%egi€[ancgh±#€
®,

of  Divine  things,  hence  the  intellectual  instead   of  the
spiritual  are  becoming  the  custodians  of  Divine  truths

8Fi€ie&°€'Edtg:FfE§uaffir:ieaptpsrfia#ebdy%#gsehawnhd:e#aJ%£e±Ct°h[edf
moral substance  nor  spiritual  constitution.  Such,  in many

i;nd¥iirE:ea%Jfe=:e¥dp¥¥:#a:tfhe;:±t°i:Ccs:e¥t¥iyw::tis:i:t;tnt:%rd¥§§L#:i::i§:
±];nr8d%t3±in¥Sec;i%to¥ec:Sr:cqt¥:|Lya£S¥irs%gu#npfn°firt±%bh]te.
eousness,   that   the   man   of    God   may   be  thoroughly
furnished  unto   all  good  works   (2  Tim.  3.   16-17).  Such
men may hold  proper  doctrine  and use correct terms but
have  n®  spirithafl  understanding  of  what  they  set  forth

¥ot-TpoFEu=aTfFhe¥Ee::s;hTf!¥:s;els5:e;se:i=o:|f::!!ets:tu:pig:g¥:c|:P¥:h:e:;=i:
{ggcEsedtn:kemrTxe¥#¥ieiy?±ghhatvfngdnt:tv]:rtpeabrEtedhatEeei:¥:a

=SuEcthc±:fua±S:eu:o:fsofrc:E:¥t!F4adLL2FLe3s.p%fnsp±¥:n:heT±u:%S>thtahtereexei:

:gseoc±a£±dongoavnedm:£tsh±anrges%3v3€E:fsT¥thtehretfra±£ng;h±tphsd

Sn=±Efuirri¥o;ft£F%rgtdhitahnes8:i#3nftew°#3h¥t°]±¥,%¥ira[±
of  Paul,  of  Apollos,  of-Cephas,  of  Christ"  (1  Cor.1.12).

i:vt:tE;:o:¥g#ethtc:oeicr:fiiEeEn:r:iF.#t:r::::d;eifsttfir:?:b:el,i.t#ree!e;f
Foeggnse;e*et+EFyghv]Fe#£±#£;kix,robuughh3E:emgu[&tse¥o:3
others.  Thus  our   spiritual  vision   is   obscured   and  our

g8:gi*±a°bnie°€oDt±#:niotrhd±?g#thi%Tgoe#g38nwaesbs%C£#:

F¥ieLi%Et::io!±sryli!!legaeen:fih:oT:aitoeri±i::::eg¥adp¥ao:ssgpg::::¥a:t:ia:
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i#Ep.¥:i:Tofe;rs:tcri!ft:.::e;T!:!e::-::lHetehrp:odlriFPEoef#:tEfisp:+

§§g#e;v:jjf:gn;tb§a;:r#3:;:e;f3fi3:S¥§¥ut¥eE]¥nSsg:#¥:;b#o;]n§a¥§yr]£¥:3¥d;:p¥y§
holding all saints in our affections but in practice we hold
them  at  arm's  length,  teaching  the -truths  that  underlie

¥::o§¥]n:j§#re§£a§kth::§%:jgrgu;t::i;Eg;,spfj§g#d[:€:i::=;;:§§s;I;#:§gea¥{o:i:F¥
aspect  of  truth  and  very lax  as  to  another;  pressing  the

#±]]ees±tahs:±Cuan]eafud£[;foks:Poafr::£finm:#5ia°i|s#]i#3ipyr

#owitrheh°]]nd£:gertEaei rbf8£&sh%Eg  %±t:##itp tfor°tEosg-°:£

#S]::#gl:g:a:+r:¥I:onn;Sew:h:%S¥::#:o]t¥£::iss;::8tfi:y:;iescr:jot;t:r¥n€£':
]±e§u±cnh h£§[££±Pnagrati££cno£=?sTena:!esucEes#et:nms.doctrine    and

practice are calculated to humble Christian men and teach

ii:oaEnuciehd?tt.fi:I.?iE¥p:roe:qr:l¥#¥ofgignf:al:#T3!stidt#¥inssopi!i!j!a|
:]£iE%S±:ye#ede#:'rasi°c:¥:5si%ntdheen±:ef°oC#;n?hfsndshEfia:th±:;
show  forth  the  virtues  of Him  who  has  called  His  people
out  of darkness  into  His  marvellous  light  (1  Peter  2.  9),
who  embraces  all His  saints  in  His  affections  and  is  not

Oportion'
indulged

ashamed  to  call  them  brethren,  leaving  us  .an  example

i,%%tanw:omd±o8hatn#h°ewnFo±Stes£:Est£:tpo?tewrh?ah2L)6#:sfitE:
living  -embodiment-the  Truth   (Acts  1.   1;  John  14.  6).
He  had  moral  discrimination  in  the  giving  out  of Divine

#=g£.' 4t.e %C3n)i.ngThtehree  E;ea°sP]neo assuDtgrefiycia¥]9trye wai¥Le #s bdeoacl

itr±E%.d[tnoYafaepr:°fe°xut%gfiaTiasv±niiktepethsetasmc¥ib°efs.Dfi±etytauupg°hE
asT£%%n###gatuhtehn°,#¥u(sMfitit.se76t2o9)itthatweaDproach

and  handle  Divine  things  with  reverence  and  godly fear,
like  Mary,  sittin,g  at His  feet  and  hearing His  word,  may
we  walk  worthy  of  our  high  and  heavenly calling.
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T               THE   UNITIES   OF   JOHN   17

by  Dr.  R.  C.  EDWARDS,  Australia.  -

HE  foot  that  touches  John  17  should  be  unshod.  It  is,
holy  ground.  Divine  Persons  are  here.  The  Son  is

addressing the  Father.
John's  Gospel   was   written   after   the   others.   Its  five

chapters,   13  to   17,  are  special  to  John.  They  show  the
Lord Jesus  at the  end  of His earthly  sojourn.  He is  about
to  depart  out  of  the  world unto  the  Father.  The  apostles
are to be left in the world. They will need special instruc-
tion   for   the   new   circumstances.   Teaching,   correcting,
encouraging  them,  His  love  has  ever  been  practical.  It

¥nfld„.C°Tnfigu±%tn°otbem3:a]fy°rth¥ete±fm]i°nva±tni8ntho?ma`£ue¥!8dt%3
time.  T,here is more in it than that.  Th.e  end  is  an end jn
view,  an achievement to be  attained.  He would have them
fitted   for   their   heavy   responsibilities   because   in  His
bodily  absence  they  woHld  be  the  re.presentatives  of  God
in this  dark world.  With this  in  mind  He  gives them the
special  instruction  they  needed.   His  love  for  them  had
before   it   this   end,   this   outcom.e,   this  issue,  namely,
preparedness  for  their  witness.   The   teaching   He   gave

:t:i:e¥s±]s:::n]::E±#[%;:n:1:;:sp¥:¥:¥Ee;d§srt¥:a¥p§ts:#:i::h:So±w±eFFEnE
factor  in  their  forthco,ming  witness.

t.Arneyadre?!:rf:stwhnoi#etteheifi5e:Sex,sE&#jdtfi:dni:xpe|giE:
resume  at  Verse  24  and  read  to  the  end.  The  references
to  what  "they"  did  and  to  what- "I"  did  after  the  four
parenthetical  verses  will  reveal  coutinuity with  the  nine-
teem  verses  before  them.  Both  tell  of  what  happened  in
the   past,   when  the   Lord  was  with  the   apostles.  After
doing so, let the reader turn to verses 20 and 21 beginning,"Neither  pray I for  these  alone",  noting the  wider  scope
of  the  two  verses.  They  have  to  do  with  unity  in  the
testimony  of  believers  both  apostolic  and  post-apostolic,

i¥:sci::i#.ufrps!i::::iar:ht:::tTy:::;si:2a:#f:n#?tifi3nta!riEf:!e::i:
thes'e three unities.

Setting  aside   for  the  present  the   four  parenthetical
verses, let us  look  at the main part of the  chapter,  in so

#?<SHitLydeFa::h¥hk¥:itythTohisghc°Fhei:et°oawEefgm±g¥£:§:
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whom  T.hou  hast given  nife,  that  they  may  be  one  as  we
are".  He  is  praying  for  unity  among  the  apostles  after
the pattern of that between the Father and the  Son. This
calls  to  mind  the  Lord's  words,  of  John  10.  30,  "I  and
the Father are  one". In what sense  are they one ?

As  a  matter  of  grammar  Greek  has  a  special  ending

£°erut`;%n::miner:hfheTa£:¥:Ee±ne8efnodre:%%8urasn°±iheda]f.°%.t28
and   Eph.  2.   15,   "one   man".   In  both  the  unity   is   an
acco,mplis.hed  fact.  It relates  to  the  believer's  standing  in
Christ, not to his walk. The neuter form occurs in John 10.
30;   17.11,  21,   23   (twice);   1   Cor.  3.   8;  11.   5;   Ephesians
2.  14,  and  1  John  5.  8.  This  oneness  is  not  that  of  one
person or one man,. but it is to be r`egarded, in some sense
which  i's  determined  by  the  context,  as  one  thing.  The
Father 'and  the  Son  are  not  one  person;  their  oneness  is
of  nature  and  essence.  That  of  1  Cop.  3.  8,  in which Paul
ahd  Apollos  each with  his own personality and gifts were

Fee]Tser#e:ensesp°onse±t±5i°£a%tetftoufdetwaondbywithnees3amEoP#t.io2riLf
their  dividing  wall,  and  1  John  5.  8  of  three  witnesses,
the Spirit, the water, and the blood agreeing in one thing,
namely,   that  Jesus  is  the  Son  of  God.  In  John  17.  11
each  Of  the  apostles  was  fo  preserve  his  own  gifts  and
personality,  all  to  be  co-ordinated  so  as  to be  able  to  act
as   One.

Can  we  see  any  fulfilment  of  this  the  Lord's  prayer
for  the  apostles ?  We  have  no  further  to  look than  Acts
2.  Peter  is  the  spokesman,  but the  teaching is not  called

£%t3r2S.'i±£];Sei`stehveeraepd°S±t±e§:thde°Cagg:£i:s,TE8§?r±g±esci#Sfe°£
1owship".   That  is,  they  heard  and  heeded  the  apostles'
teaching  which  they  got  from  the  Lord  Jesus  and  also
shared  in  or  with,  the  witness  of  the  apostles. Peter  and

iE!tEt:hrexrasrpiT:e?ree&fof:.£relfn;:fo:ioak#ai;:;`l:ti#.dtTa:cl;sio£'a;¥
one  as We are".

Two cautions may not be  out  of place  here. The first is

i:o;£±::H;g±*§¥m£:;±tsft#]:lit:h:::s:;:e::T¥n::t::e:r§o=g:cga;]e¥;;gto¥
people.

We  are  next  to  look  at  the  unity  mentioned  in  verses
20  and  21  of  John  17.

(To  be  continued).
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.    The  Baptism  o£  Believers
•   by HAROLD  BUTCHER

We regret  that,  .owing to an  overlook,  this  part of the  article
did  not  follow  in  sequence.

{2)  The  UNDERlying  meaning of  foaptism.
In  our  consideration  of  the  meaning  of  baptism  let  us

refer  to   three   Scripture  portions   in   which   baptism  is
linked  with  the  name  of  our  Lord  Jesu's  Christ.  In  Acts
10.  48*  we  may  read,  "And  he  (Peter)  co,mmanded  them
to  be  baptised  in  the  name  of  the  Lord";  in  Acts  2.  38,"Repent,  and  be  baptised  every  one  of  you  in  the  name
ol.  J.esus  Christ";   and   in  Acts   19.   5,   "Triey  were   bap-
tised in  (or,  to)  the  name  of the Lord Jesus."  The  differ-
ent  ways  of referring to  the  Saviour,  namely  "the  Lord","Jesus Christ",  and  "the Lord Jesus'',  are very significant,
and  something  of  the  significance  we may  observe  in  our
meditation upon these portions.

In the first of these portions the  Name is the AUTHOR-
ITY,   for   the   baptising   commandment   is  given   by   the
AUTHORITY  of THE  LORD.  The  One who is  Master,  who
is  Sovereign,  the  One  who  has  all  power  in  heaven  and
upon  earth,  the  One  who  is  THE  LORD  has  given  com-
mandment.   In  its   simplest   aspect  the   baptism   of   the
believer  is  an  act  of  obedience.  The  Lord  commands.  The
believer  should  obey.  Has  the  saved  reader  obeyed  this
command of his Lord ?  "He that hath My commandments,
and keepeth them,  he  it is that loveth Me"  (John  14.  21).

In  the  second  of  the  three  portions  now  under  consid-
eration,  namely,  Acts  2.  38,  the  Name  is  the  BASIS  of
baptism.   The   One   who   became   Man,   Jesus    (Jehovah-
Saviour)   and  accomplished  the  work  for  which  He  was
anointed,   this   One,   Jesus  Christ,   died   and   rose   again.
These  facts  are  essential  to  baptism.  Baptism  is  in  the
Name of J`esus Christ. In Romans 6  (the baptism chapter),
the references to the Saviour's death and resurrection are
most  marked.  We  read  in  verse  3  of  His  death,  in verse
4  of  His  resurrection,  in  verse  5  of  both,  in  verse  9  of
both,  and in verse  10  of both.  (The life  in verse 10 is His
resurrection  life).  All  true  believers  in  our  Lord  Jesus
Christ  who  have  been  baptised,  have  been  baptised  unto
HIS  death. Had the Lord  Jesus  not died  and  risen  again,

____                                                                                                                                                                                                                    __                                                                                                                                                             _                                                                                -      -                 _

*The  remarks  on  Acts  10.  48 must be  a  little  qualified if  the
R.V.  of  the  verse  is  accepted  in  preference  to  the  A.V.  and
Darby's  translation.
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baptism  would  be  a  meaningless  ceremony.  The  believer
goes  down  into  the  water  and  comes  up  out  of  it.  The
Lord  Jesus  Christ went  down into  death  and  rose again.

or[Tn#,etthhe±rdNap£:t±8F't#:mLe:¥dA]%tssus|9ri:Lebawp:±S#a;Sste°6
CONFESSION  and   CONSECRATION.   In  the  baptism   of
John  the  Baptist  there  was  a  confession  of  sins  (Matt.  3.
6);  in the baptism into the Name  of the  Lord Jesus there
i's a confession of faith and ownership. By the act of being
baptised   in   obedience   to   HIM,   the   believer   confesses
faith in Jesus as Lord, that is, as the Lord and as his Lord.

;hg::iee€§;±ea¥:p:off:n:ts:%fs:S££a%tkHi§°;bw£¥:#h¥L:Pj:ihFadfM:Shi£:b:a:bt5t%h£
son  baptised   obeyed  the   gospe.I.  As   a  poor  sinner  who
deserved eternal death  he  came  to  God through our Lord
Jesus  Christ,  who  died  for  sinners,  and  was  accepted  in
Christ.

Baptism  is  unto  the  Name  of the  Lord  Jesus.  As  they
followed  the  pillar  of  cloud  and  passed  through  the  Red

fueoas'eg.]]Tthheeycwh:ider:T]%ip]ts±rs%ed]ucftnoferfusoes€stFft]£8dcei:Suhd±Pan°E
in  the  sea   (1  Cor.10.  2).  At  times  there  were  those  of
them  who  questioned  the  place  of  Moses  as  leader,  but

iEef%]e]8Wt]hnegytahceknpo±#:d£:dc]G°#£7saggp5Fntpeadssigagdetrtrough
In  1  Cor.  1.  13,  15, it is made  clear that no  one was bap-

ti'sed unto the name of Paul.  Baptism is unto the Name of
the  Lord  Jesus.

Closely linked  with  this thought of  CONFESSION is the
thought   of   CONSECRATION.   The   believer   is   baptised
UNTO his LORD. Baptism should be a step of consecration.
The   sixth   chapter  of  Romans  would  teach  us  that  the
believer  is  not  to  be  the  sub.iect  of  sin  (as  king-v.  12),
or the  slave  of  sin  (as  master-v.16).  Christ  died  unto
sin  (v.1`0).  We  died witb  Christ  (v.  8).  "We  who  died  to
sin,  how  shall  we  any  longer  live  therein ?"   (v.  2.  R.V.).
We  ,must  reckon  ourselves  dead  to  sin  /v.  11).  We  must
be   slaves   to   righteousness   unto   holiness    (v.   19).   We
should  have  this  in  mind  when  we  are  baptised  unto the
Narie  of the  Lord Jesus.
(3t  Thle  UNDERstanding  of  the  Meaning.

In  this  sub.iect,  as  in many  another,  there  are  dangers
in  opposite  directions.  There  is  the  danger  of  setting  no
value   upon   a   candidate's   understanding    of   baptism's
meaning.  There .is  the  danger  of  raising  an  unwarranted
barrier  by  an  improper  insistence  upon  a  certain  degree
of understanding on the part of the candidate for baptism.
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geeetkF°ba°pbt§:amc]%upeofp|aseindcebreef°drees±EBetotrpu]%a%][ie£¥efo¥di°
At the  same  time  let there be  loving  and  wholehearted

3%Ss°irbtiaet±°unnd:er%¥££#Tngg  tohfe b%#s±#:°nme%fn[£g.e L%ea#sS:
instruction  be   given.  May  those  who   take  the   step   of
baptism  do  so  intelligently.

FINALLY,  let  us  consider verses  41  and  42  of  Acts  ch.

:'."ThAeEdt±%¥ythca:ng|%€]eydr%::ivf%gti¥±S(B:°rrsdev¥::a)ba±Et±S%8
apostles'   teaching   and  fellowship,   and   in   breaking   of

:=&agkaa#]:n±sP±%¥ieor£':.d.H|°swthhea¥€¥d±etr±%Yrhueenbtehii%v°errd:g
our Lord  Jesus  Christ ?  If  so,  have  you  been  obedient to
your Lord's commandment in the matter of baptism ? Are
you  by  God's   help   persevering  in  the  teaching   of  the
Scriptures,  in  asse,mbly  fellow'ship,  in  breaking  of  bread
and in prayers .?

DIVINE   POWER
by  J.  H.  STEWART,  Gates,head.

6`God  speaketh  once;  twice  have  I  heard  this;  that power
belongeth u]ito  God"  (Psal`m  62.11).

THERE Can Pe no doubt that the great need of the Church
wbiiet:bdearyeL:sffaruct#eiigThatn¥fiatatg±8Fpe9ftrDu±tvh£:eth%2¥e]r;
Comparatively   little  spiritual   power.   It  should   be  the
desire of every child of God to  "know what is the  exceed-

{nE8ph%:3£iEes]:   ±°9f).His   Power   to   usward  who   believe"
We  may have certain ideas  as to  what Divine  power is,

without  those   thoughts   necessarily  being   according   to
Divine  truth.  We  may  even be  mistaken  in our  thinking
as  to  how this  power is  obtained.  Perhaps  it may be  well
to consider first of all,  what it is not,. that we may clarify
our thinking  concerning its  true manifestation.

(a)  It   is  not   Excitement.   Some   seem  to   think   that
without  great  emotion  or  excitement  there   can  be  no
power;  but si)iritual power  may be  quite apart from  any
great  manifestation  of  these  elements.  It  may  be  seen
in  a  calm  yet  irresistible  influence,  as  when  the  Master
stilled  the  storm  at  sea  and  brought  His  disciples  peace
of  heart amid  the  ensuing  great calm  (Mark  4.  39).

(b)  It is  not Selfrenergy.  T.he Lord's words to  His  own

#ehr±?:¢±A±8a#of:8mpr¥Ea¥±Siycar:fgr°rend°ttho±n%#b°eTri±g.t5h)6
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prijnciple   also   applies   to   our   Christian   activities.   The€consequence  will   be   similar  also;   herein  is   My  Father
glorified  (v.  8).  So  many  associate  Divine  power  with  so
much self-effort,  so that great effort is regarded as  a sure
sign   of  great   power`.   Not   that  we   should  be   slothful,
however,  but  rather  vigilant.

(a)  It  is  not  Self-sufficiency.  The   apostle  wrote:  "Not•that  we  are  sufficient  of  ourselves  to  think  anything  of
ourselves!  but  our  sufficiency  is  of  God"   (2  Cor.   3.  5).
Our  -salvation   by   grace   alone   has    not  made  us  self-
sufficient.  Belief  that we  ar`e  strong  and  able to  overcome
Our  difficulties  our'selves  would produce  confidence  in  self
rather than confidence in  God.  We  can see  this  character-
istic  of  self-co.nfidence  in  Peter  in  his  readiness  to  affirm
that  he  would  go  with  the  Lord  to  prison  and  to  death.
(Ltlke  22.  23,   34).   He  was   yet   to.  Ie.arm  His   weakness,
when  he  denied  his  Lord.

When  we  turn  to  consider  what  Divine  power  is,  we
recognise  at  once  that  it  is  not  something  of  our  own,
fotit  the  power  of  God;  this  will  keep  us  humble  before
Him.

I`t  is  the  Power  of  Chffist's  Resurrection  (Phil.  3.  10).
Paul knew the  reality of  this  fact,  for  he  had  personally
seen the  risen  Lord.  "And last  of  all  He  was  seen  of me
also  as  of  one  born  out  of  due  time"   (1  Cor.  15.  8).  He
desired to know more of this power in his life. There was
Divine  power seen  in the  death  of  Christ,  whereby  a full
deliverance  has  been  secured  for  us;  but  the  Lord  lives
after  the  power  of  an   endless  life.  "And  what  is  the
exceeding greatness  of His  power to  us-ward who  believe,
according to the working  of His  mighty power,  which He
wrought  in  Christ,  when  He  raised  Him from  the  dead,

8Fadce§9?t(EHp£#i:tig¥±£o)°.WEeri±sggterb3cncdhrigt,tE%F:£Ve:n:¥

;E:F!#:t:h::tLie°LL¥%t3¥4L¥:s:¥§n#te:Lgnp8o##:wo{§Ahc:p:od:eE8o)Tpo:s%:Ef
the  Holy~Spirit  is  a  great  .privilege,  but  to  be  possessed
by  Him  is  quite  another  matter.  It  is  one  thing  for  the

r#utL°ybfo=:S!g:gtuas¥dwqeu±tehaa]F°Lt±hveer±tn°EfepieosL±ydeanttriifsifei
`SPE&ree ff±nps±tvr#eo#¥eer;post|e  paul  is  full  of indications

¥i£]j|Eeie#;g::¥:Ci§°:f±::i:tg°a#:?c¥t¥s¥Ejr¥¥¥gp§#wt%|:e:i!b;i¥i!
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both  to  will  and  to  do  of  His  good  pleasure"   (Phil.  2.

i|2dinni¥tg:::`.tf:::,xv:e?rlI8:fi#f,t,fewg:o:wne!t:agacEheig:gsiti!Tg:gj
by  this  Divine  power  he  will be  marked  by  strong  faith
(1  Cor.  2.  5),  for his  faith  will  stand  in  that  power.  He

}Vh±:]<?8:euantgsinoF°Phees(ept?T6]v5e,]#iiibychtfreacTe°:]ysesph±irit,afnoE

;t3)::pfi:]£:5f%d¥ufrtea:n:grtehre:#:£±r9;i'];oci¥¥O:rktshegv#i±:]e#i:gjG{a#E
12.   1,   2).   From  the   yielded  personality   will   come   the
opening of the  path of that will which is  good,  acceptable
and perfect.

A REVIEW BY THE EDITOR

T'he   brethren
See  also  "Women's Place in the Assembly" by Andrew Borland®

ANOTHER  question  to  be  answered  was-
"What  do  you  conceive  to  be  the  main  purpose  of  the

Christian  Brethren  Research  Fellowship ?"
F.R.C.  says:   "Essentially,  to  create  awareness-of  our-

selves,  of others, of the  Chritian Faith in its total implica-
tions.  Moreover,  "Brethren"  in  this  context  ihcludes  all"brethren"  in  Christ,  and  C.B.R.F.  has  a  not insignificant
number  of  members  from  other  traditions."

He  should  know !  It  is  an  interdenominational  f ellow-
ship  and  has  nothing  officially  to  do  with  the  Brethren.
Many  of  the   so-called  "Brethren"  are  members  because
they  support  its  objects.  Many  more  are  not  members,
some   because   they  do  not  support   its   objects,   others
because  they  are  indifferent  to  it.  I  am  not  a  member.
I  have.copies  of  the  C.B.R.F.  Journal  (first  three  issues)
before  me,  sent  to  me  by  the  secretary.  I  recognise  ln
some  of  the  articles,  an  urge,  for  better  things,  for  a
fuller    Christian   life,    for   more    expansive    witness.   I

=:££±%n±Seinotfg!p¥8¥oe¥£::d(±t)haan[ficc±3S±fisati±C8[re|atr£:Ed±cn£=
cles  (almost bordering on Ecumenism).  (2)  A frowning on
typical  teaching,  which  teaching  was  one  of  the  things
]unswah±f±%hthi]enaer]yofbr£:%::]%nfgi?u]h8eeadr't.#r#£gkaivneis::;:

Paarsi;?¥T]esruecfsa=isaopparfa:±vto°catchye`gf]daT€§i;mi:B:rEfrti:uvi
on  prophecy. . One   is  -reminded   that.before   the   "High
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Leigh"  and  "Swanwick"  Conferences  there  was  a  Confer-
ence   at   ``Cora"   on  "The   Second   Coming   of   the  Lord
Jesus",  at  which  various  notions  were  aired.  It would  be
true  to  say  that many  of  the  group  I  have  already men-
tioned  hold  unorthodox  views  on  prophecy.  It  could  not
be  denied,  however,  that  the  vast  majority  of  the  mem-
bers,of the  Brethren believe  in  the  Pre-Tribulation  Com-
ing  of the  Lord Jesus  to  rapture  His  saints to  meet Him
in the air. They believe that the  Seventieth Week of Dan-
iel's  Prophecy  is  still future.  They  believe  that  when  our
Lord  Jesus   appears  and  His  feet  rest  upon  the  Mount
of  Olives His  enemies  will  be  overthrown,  He  will  set  up
His  Kingdom  and  Israel  will  be  gathered  to  their  .own
land  again.  They believe  there  will  be  a  Millennial  King-
dom.   Many  Brethren   assemblies  would  not  accept  min-
istry   from  men  who   held   either   the   "TribHlation"   or<`Partial  Rapture"  or  "A-Millennialist"  theories;  and  some
others  would  allow  them to  minister  but  not  on  subjects
relative  to  prophecy.

I  do  not  like  the  closing  paragraph  under  A.W.R.A."I  see  its  main  purpose  as  the  provision of a forum for
tlrose  Brethren  who  take  the  view  that  intellecttial  activ-
ity  is  permissible  in  spiritual  matters  and  can  even  be
beneficial.  This  view  is  not  widespread  in  the  Brethren
and  I  think  the  C.B.R.F.  helps  to  keep  up  the  morale  of
many   Brethren   who   find   themselves   virtually   without
±nt#±esctsuaav]o£:]sL°#i±£t:iiectua|  snobbery.  There  is  many

a  miner  in  Lanarkshire,   or  a   fisherman  on  the  Moray
Firth,  or  a  steel  worker  in  the  valleys  of  South  Wales,

¥8#iydabne8r8ig#yinw8[rvki±nnegtEg3swa¥°6otmhsgrgehds#Lta##;
a  more  intellectual  Christian.

We   believe  that  there   is  Plenty  of  room   in   a  New•g§:i#¥.:E:e:orp:Its:.e'¥A¥:%hj:rtnh:e:;C=b:Si%bEetrrs:%aileywoifL`t£#:y::i%?

(Concluded)

Ministry
THE FALSE  AND  THE TRUE

by th.e late JOHN RITCHIE
E  popular idea of a Christian Minister is, that he

main  whose  office  and  calling  is  to  preach  toTH
pray  for,  the  congregation  of  people  over  whom
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been  chosen  to  preside.  That  he  and  he  only  is  capable

%[s"::Einaitsit.enrinhgetFsegEcprg#rnetg",inansd.EtateErav.i:i#:a:;
manner  to  look  after othe  souls  of  men,.  and in some  not
very  clearly  defined  way,  to  make  their  salvation  sure.
That he is not to be regarded  as any ordinary quortal, but
distinctly marked  off from  the  "laity" by wearmg  a  cler-
ical dress  and  having the  title  "Reverend"  prefixed to his
name. In return for all this, he is paid  a salary-in many
cases  a large  one,  incongruous  to  the work  done  for it-
and  being  the  servant  of  the  people  whose  purse  supply
his  salary,  they of course  have  a right to  choose  the man
they  desire  to  perform  all  these  spiritual  functions  for
them.  This  is  oftentimes  no  easy  job,  as  there  is  usually
a  superabundance  of  candidates for  the  vacant  church-

#£:esffaprey:£a]]y if the Opening is a good one, with a temp.
Need  it  be  wondered  that  an  ever-increasing  number

of ungodly  and  unregenerate  men  are  being  drafted  into"the ministry"-men  who  do  not  hesitate  to  deny  every
bulwark   of   the  faith,   and  fritter   away  every  doctrine
of  the  Book  of  God,  to  make  room  for,  that  which  will
please   the  people   and   keep  them   comfortable  in  their.
sins, on the  way to  perdition.  But the marvel is  this, that
many  of  God's  true  people  are  found  supporting  such  aL
state  of  things.   We   do  not  wonder  at  the  unconverted
doing so,  it is just what we might expect from them.  But
men  and  women  who  have  their  eyes  open,  who  know
the  difference  between  light  and  darkness,  to  be  found
."sitting   under"  the  teaching   and   preaching   of   a  man
whom  they  know  to  be  unconverted  to  God,  and  whose
life in many instances proved him to be so, is a marvel to
men  and   angels.  But   apart  from.  the   condition  of   the"minister",  the  whol6'system  of  his  creation,  his  ordina-
tion,  his  priestly  position  and  clerical  functions, his titleg
attire,   and   salary,   in   short  the   whole  matter  of  "the
ministry" according to the popular meaning of that phrase,
is  opposed  from  stem.to  stern,  and  from  bottom to  top,
to the Word of the eternal God.

Where do we read in that  ever blessed Book-the only
authority  on  things  spiritual-of  "The Reverend  Mr. this
or that ?"  Where ?  And  where  do  we  read  of his  salary,
or  his  clerical  g-arb ?..Arid -wihich  of  the  churches  chose
their  own  minister ?  The  testj.mony  that  Scripture  bears,
presents  a  different  picture.  The  ",minister"  according  t®
the  pattern there  given,  is  a  man whom  the  risen  Christ
has  gifted,  either as an  evangelist,  a pastor,  or -a teacher"
{see  Fjph.  4.11).  If  the  former,.  his  sphere  is  the  world
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(Mark  16.  15)  and  to  the  world  he  goes  with the  Gospel
message,  not  waiting  for  man's  appointment   (Gal.  1.   1,
16)  or to  be  hired by men  (1  Thess.  2.  4 with  Gal.1.10).
The  Lord  looks   after  His  ser,vant's   needs  and   supplies
them through His stewards  (Phil.  4.  15,  18) `but from the

Pn°gr]£dheheflot8¥,esorn%tEeapa8h::J±n°sht¥ut}in[gftahepassati°nrtssT£P&g#;
Word,  he  is   not   chosen  by  the   people,.  nor,.is   he  the

Fgi#isit:ecgeooff.iahn#nso:dai#,8Em!ii3i::|liigi.:#g2i;:ni;E:fiosr|ei:#3
neither  title  or  attire  to  mark  them:  their  labours  point
them  out  (2  Cor.11.  23,  28;  1  Thess.  5.12).

"The  Beauty  of  the  Lord"
by H.  C.  SPENCE

BEAUTY  always  appeals  to  the  human  heart.  The  Lordihas given us marvellous visions of beauty in Nature
and  all  around  we  see  the  perfection  of  His  creatonial
powers.  The  beauty  of  the  fragrant  rose,  the  loveliness;
of .the  violets,  and  the  purity  of  the  lily is  ever  a  source.
of  delight  to gaze  u`pon.

However  the  beauty  of  Nature  is  fading  and  subject.
to  decay.  So  is  human loveliness  and  will sooner  or  later
pass  away.  Alas,  no  beauty is  permanent  in this  changing
scene   among  the   sons   of  men.   But   the  beauty   whicha
surpasses  all  others  is  the  excelling  beauty  of  the  Lord
Jesus  Christ.  The  Psalmist  expresses  ardently  in  Psalmo27.  4:  "One  thing  have  I  desired  of  the  Lord,  that will  I.

8£%kd8#e:;ft#i|feT%¥g¥he#¥hteh%e¥frE;eopft#eL*°dr,da£]a'
to `inquire in His temple." ,

The  Holy  Spirit  delights  to  bring  before  our  spiritual.
gaze  glimpses  of  the  beauty  of  the  Lord  Jesus.  There  ls'
t'he  beauty  of  His  charac.ter.  T,he  Lord  of  glory  is  the
only One who ever pos,s,essed a character unstaimed by sin.
His  moral   beauty   could   not  be   hid  and   shines   out .s®
brightly in His Humanity and His Deity and in His written
Word.  How.rich  the  character  He  bears  exalted  on  the
throne  in  whom  all  glories  .shine.
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bieTSE:aeL±osrdtfifeb£3Eig£:tr¥:Se¥##.#rein#he¥£tys.°Tfr£]uy:
it  was  one  of  unsullied  holiness  a  perfect  path  of purest
grace  unblemished  and  complete.   His  perfect  obedience'.fi°±sasca:#;htotEaeFcartgsesi'SA#[thiYeafeda£#8fdH;sh|3¥ghfg5

.displayed  in  His  holy  walk and  seen  in  all  its  fulness in
His  sacrifice  on  the  cross.  His  pathway  gloriously  ended
with His resurrection  and  ascension.

There  is  the  beauty  of  His  words.   The   Psalmist   ex-•claims,  "Thou  art fairer than the  children  of  men.  Grace
is  poured  into  Thy lips;  therefore  God hath  blessed  Thee
for  ever"  (Psalm  45.  2).  Truly  words  of  secret power  in
hours  of grief,  in  loneliness  to  kindle  thoughts  of  praise !
The two  disciples  at the  end  of the Emmaus journey said
one  to  another:  "Did not our hearts  burn within us while
He  talked  with  us  by  the  way  and  while  He  opened  to
us  the   Scriptures?"   (Luke   24.   32).  Even  His   enemies
had  to  confess:  "Never  man  spake  like  this  Man"   (John
7.  46).

What  a joy it is  to  be  occupied  with the  beauty  of  the
Lord.  We  reme,mber  well  the  time  in  our  life  when  the
Lord  of  glory  was  nothing  to  us,  and  we  were  like  the
people  described  in  Isaiah  53.  2  who  saw  "No  beauty  in
Him  that  they  should  desire  Him".  But  He  is  now  the"chiefest  among  ten  thousand"  (S.  of  Sol.  5.10).  We  are
reminded  in the Song  of  Solomon  of  the  supreme beauty
of  the  Lord,   and   again  in  chapter  5  the  daughters  of
Jel.usalem  challenge   the  Bride  concerning   her  Beloved."What  is  thy  Beloved  more  than  another  beloved,  that
thou  dost  so  charge  us ?"  And  the  Bride  enumerates the
loveliness  of  her  Beloved  and  exclaims,   "My  Beloved  is
white  and  ruddy,  the  chiefest  among  ten  thousand  ....

#8'iaHnegu±gg%[to°fg:tvhe:;i%¥%iy';f(tvhv6i%'rd]6T)6sfsurce£¥±sttT±S±S
Lastly,  there  is  the  transforming  be`a`uty  of  the  Lord.

As  we  contemplate  His  beauty  we  shall  be  transformed
into  His  likeness  in  some  measure   as  we  behold  Him."But  we  all,  with  unveiled  face  beholding  as  in  a  glass
the glory  of  the Lord,  are  changed  into  the  same  image
from  glory  to  glory,  even  as  by the  Spirit  of  the  Lord"

£3rf8a.i3rito]8t)rieTEiaatgewfo]}ithebeL5:db8fc3i%F;et#entr3%Se-
shall  see Him` as He is".

May we  appreciate more  the beauty  of  our Lord  as  we
are  occupied  with  Him  until  "faith  shall  give  place  to
sight  and  we  shall  see  His  face".
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Tine  Evamge!ist  and  tine  Church

THEi:aFog.eli::i:tnf:trtEi:sseurpvpa#f.fhreeccebi::cFi.nfritdoh::
marching  orders.  He  is  the  Lord's  servant  alone,  and  to
Him  he  must  give  account.  Yet  the  evangelist  is  not  a"free   lance'',   a   man  under  no   obligation   to   any   one2
going where  and  doing what he  thinks  fit without consid-
eration  of  others.  The  evangelist,  like  all  other  ministers
of  Christ,  is  in  and  of  the  church  of  God,  subject  to  its
rule,  and  if  need  be   to   its  discipline.   If  his  service  is
•conducted   according  to   God,  .he   will  go   forth  from  its

ESS?t¥p¥ityher±st,Sa##eytuien]]:oYsi¥±#b(e#Sis]i3;bg|isf°a]±gwf%g
a  season  over,  to  shale  with  it  his  joys,  by  telling  what
the  Lord  has  done  by his  ministry  (Acts  14.  27).  If these
simple  lines  are  followed-and  they  have  been  left  for
our  guidance-there will be  no great  danger of  isolation,
or  lack  of  fellowship  with the  evangelist  in  his  work,  no
lack  of  interest  in  his  converts,  and  less  liability  of  the`Gospeller  himself  drifting into  modes  of  work  and  associ-
ations  which  are  not  according  to  the  Word  of  God.

The   evangelist,  when   he  assembles  with   the   church,
is  on  a  level with  all  his  brethren  as  a  wors,hipper,  and

gfasthaecfs¥;Tpm°#]yshoafrewiEcihaepii¥a[]e]§e§o:Eidsraesppa°#:£3iit±£8
Tshould  take  no   part  in  "church   affairs",   or  matters  of
discipline  and  such  like,  in  places  where  he  for  a  time
labours.  If this were mole  carefully observed  by brethren
moving  from  place  to  place  in  Gospel service  and  teach-
ing,  there  would  be  fewer  broils  and  party  feuds,  and
possibly  more  real  power  with  the  Word  to   saint  and
sinner.  Nor  should  the  evangelist  be  too  eager  to  have
those  who  profess  conversion  baptized,  brought  into  the
fellowship   of  the   assembly,   and  reported   as  "fruit"` of
his  work.  Those  who  have  shepherd  care  and  guide  the
flock locally,  may  be  safely trusted  to  do  that  with  more
tdiscernment and less danger, than the man who sees them
only  for  a  few  weeks,  and  knows  little  of  their  lives  at
home   or  in  the  world.  The   baptizing   and  receiving   of
young converts is  a work in which much spiritual discern-
ment  is  required,   and  it   ought  to  be   done   cautiously,
prayer fully,  and  in  fellowship  with  saints.

From "The Believer's Magazine", Volume 9. Page 79.
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THE   THINGS   THAT   DIFFER
by JOHN M.  COWAN,  Motherwen.

¥mh#L:i:a¥n:e¥:¥E:L§h§¥Lhj;lie;fix:§g:£#;,Sns;:u:d::I::r#;al;r%:fc%u¥-
for  Himself ,  by  the  power  of  the  Gospel,  that  which  it.
has  pleased  Him  to  designate  as  the  Church  of  God  in.
Corinth.

of TFre;;o#is£°E'tearsesstuct%' thhaes B:33iea :ar±&8d°¥8:d¥;:  gonre>
crowded  into  their  short  experience,  there  has  occurred
to them most of the difficulties and disorders which could
be  experienced  by  any  company  of  God's  people  during
theriewrg]9£et£:Er]S±%s°€hteh3aicuheu:Shp£3f.±s°£.rst|ettertothem;

not only has -it met the need of the  Corinthian saints, bu't.
in the wisdom of God it has beeri recorded  and preserved

i8rptrh°ev±#ehoti%eo§tatEgarcdhu°rfchadfg8:mpeo€:iffy,thme£:hmoaftttehr§,

::c:k::ifs|sE#tauElaas|p:i;fiE:if::iieadfn:gettEj:r::o:n:t:aanntyt¥nageft;
grfasti; #e¥::a  %£  %°odd, ±nbe]£%Cga[geirxt%rdc±Saebo5:eymahnayd,  b#E
a  full  revelation  of  the  requirements   of   God   and   His

iguEc%h#%=d±:rieru:trg°amEi#;alit:;a:e;en::§t:preta#:crte#£+±££puec8h?
gfdME:]9i:tepdraocf£CMa!:¥pBiE:apph]i:dthgrtuetEdewnt±ychto±Spr#d±Xu%8.
serious forms  of  error,  consequently one  is not  surprised
atkh%r8%¥,d#gEt££ttthh¥ggt#epirc€ggflsehdouitd3%r]:nhtehc.ked

a:gbce°ernreftaedd6ttoheco]£±toenret£:irb3%grt¥#ti%nis;ne°veart±eEP5.

F:u?,:i#bi;iebq:fiE:-:eir#t:;flt#r:ecs#gaFn!dl::#d:j:ufi:ed;n;Cii:;eapnw:::d:
still the church of God at Corinth.

¥¥i¥¥!¥|:si;i#igs[#::!.o¥e;::|¥¥o¥:#¥#§±ufE|fl:s¥iu#!Ei!i!i
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the  moment  it  is  placed  into  the  hands  of  men,  failure
and  imperfection  begin to  manifest  themselves.  Although
Paul  had  been  absent  from  the  company,  yet  there  had
been  communicated   to   him   reports   of  disorders  which
had  occurred,  with  requests  concerning  difficulties  which
had  also  arisen.

These reports and requests had  come from the  spiritual
element  in  the  company-those  that  were  interested  and
exerci's6d  concerning  the  purity  and  spiritual  progress  of
of  the  church,  in  order  that  the  evils  might  be  removed,
the   erring    ones    recovered    and,.   in   relation   to  their
difficulties,   that  they  might  receive   a  further  enlighten-
ment from  God.

Such  was  the  state  of  things  that  was  now  existing  in
the  church  6f  God  in  Corinth;  surely  the  Gates  of  Hell
were  prevailing  here.

When   Paul   wrote   his   letter   to   the   Philippian's,   he
reminded  them  that  the  evidence  of  progress  in  Divine
things was the  ability to  distinguish the  things that differ.
This  is  a  spiritual   quality  which   should   be   in  constant
evidence  amongst  the  people  of  God;  much  of  the  diffic-
ulties  that  have  arisen  could  have  been  avoided  had  this
quality  been  more   constantly  seen  in  exercise.   We   oft-
times  make  differences  where  none  exist,  and  where  the
Spirit  of  God  so  clearly  marks  them  out  we  seldom  see
them.  Possibly the  church  local and  the  Church  according
to   Divine   purpose   could   be   a  glaring   example   of   the
difficulties  which  could  arise  in  failing  to  distinguish  the
things  that  differ.  Failing  to  do  so  has  led  to  much  con-
fusion   and   has   produced   quite   a   variety   of   distorted
thought.  Where  the  definite  article  does  not  occur,  it  is
not  the  thing  itself  that  is  being  suggested,  but  rather
the  character  of the thing.

The   church  local  has  body  features,   but  could   never
claim  to  be  the  Body;  it  also  has  house  character,  but

a:¥3ftico]fi:mbsu{-°wboeuitdheneHv:¥S:1;aitmsT8ub]8tehxepeir:fiinpc[ee.te#::
are  a few  of  the  occasions  when  discernment is  necessary
and  the  ability  to  distinguish  the  things  that  differ  is  a
must.

The  church  of  God  in  Corinth  is  the  description  that
has  been  divinely  given   to   all   in  that  place   who   have

a£:epwt8fidc££±3tgaasthsearve±£u:n%8dHEgvfrab£:FFfiga:atuerdchf:r°f#

]Diejs±igF±aot£?nih8a:]£frc°hutofa%dod?a#%dD!:#yheidbyDapt±±Vn±gt:
iveriess  unequalled  and  unique,  the  only  place  on  earth
where   God  expects   to   find   pleasure   and   see   His   Will
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expressed. The church of God in Corinth: iits Defined local-

ituyfictToanrskiggt£:tGi±::ybo°fu88&aansdtE:tfghgeor8d[%fwmhe±fiF}t
The  church  of  God,  as  a  term  used  in  the  New  Testa-

ment  scriptures,  occurs  some  eight  times  and  always  in
connection   with  privilege   and  responsibility  down  here.

The  Church  which  is  His  Body,  the  completion  of  Him
who  filleth the  all in all,  is  purpose truth;  that which  has
been   determined   in   the  council   chambers   of   eternity,
which   will   require   the   entirety   of   the   present age  to
develop   and   in  its   completeness   display:   When,  to  the

fide¥v±:atii3g,  °tfhe::I  twhi?I  Pbrefncd£Psap[i±£[;eesd atnhde  Pm°¥]:I.Sco|gu:g£
®

Wisdom  of  God,  in  the  Church  which  is  His  Body,  the
completion of Him who filleth all in all, the consummation
of  the  Purpose  of  the  ages.

In  distinguishing  the  Practical  from  the  Purpose,  one
could  become  a  good  workman  who  needeth  not  to  be
ashamed,  rightly  dividing  the  Word  of  truth.
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HOLY  GROUND
HOREB

Not  consumed.  The  bush that  burned,
Wondrous  sight  to  one  who  turned,
With  a  purpose  to  draw  near,
Knowing.  not the  Lord  was  there.
What  a  word  his  ear  did  greet"Take  thy  shoes  from  off  thy  feet".
Deity  must  set   its  bound,
Where  God  is-'tis  Holy  Ground.

SINAI
Sinai  with  its  Holy  Law,
Who  would  dare  in  nearness  draw,
Fire   and   Tempest  there  proclaim
Great  Jehovah's  mighty  name.
E'en- the  mediator  quakes
As  the  mountain  moves  and  shakes,
Oh  how  dreadful  was  the  sound,
Wher  God is-'tis  Holy  Ground.

CALVARY
Calvary  with  its  streams  of  grace
Bids  us  now  draw  near  to  trace
All  God's  just  and  Holy  claims

#heftwc£5EsfiEeddevtohuerfggeffan¥es

23t¥g#5is]tu5toicgotqecr:uladboburiEg,
Truly  this  is  Holy Ground.

ZION
Boldly,  yet in reverent f ear
We  to  God  would  now  draw  near,
On  the  first  day  of  the  week,
Blessed  in  soul,  in  spirit  meek,
Cleansed  in  body,  feet  unshod,
Joying in the  Son of  God,
In  our  hearts  the  Lord  is  crowned
Occupying  Holy  Ground.

F.  Hedges.



THE    PERSON    AND    PROGRAMME   OF  THE
HOLY   SPIRIT

fey   SAMUEL  JARDINE,  Belfast.   (Continued).

The  second stage:

CHRIST'S  ENDUEMENT  AT  JORDAN

As the  Lord  Jesus  emerged from  the  baptismal  plunge
at  Jordan  the   Heavens  were   opened   to   Him  and   the
Spirit  of  God  descended  and  abode  upon  Him.  This  was
the  predicted  enduement  of  God's  Messiah-that  is  "His
Anointed"   (Psalm   2.  2).   Immed'iate   accompaniments  of

Shaep`igFoiE!ing inbdei:3#teab|aepp:rre.:tf.   gfbj efi!;veli¥,e#yF  tEg
declared,  "I  saw and  bare  witness  that  this  is  the  Son of
God"   (John  1.   31-34).   Subjectively,   the   Saviour   aband-
oned  Hi,mself  to the  sway and  power  of the  Spirit.  It was

i:oihffi±¥apy]a%:dp#[tchis:im]eehtohva#shese+r°vradntJe(S[us%±achhr£Ei
1-4,   Behold   My  Servant  whom   I   uphold,   Mine  Elect  in
whom My soul delighteth,  I have  put My Spirit upon Him,
etc.).  From  Jordan  He  set  out  to  fulfil  that  programme
which  will  culminate  in  the  complete  glorification  of  God
upon  this  world   scene.,  In  every  pha,`se   of  His  ministry
the unction  of the  Spirit can  be  traced.  He  was  "filled  by
the  Spirit"   and   "led   by  the   Spirit"   to  be  tempted   by
Satan  (Luke  4.  1-2).  He  met  the  ar,chtenemy  of  mankind

S8¥£nagndn°m:imf&¥trhyfiutG#atth±esfyv8rfldab:?9GCohdr±SatianJt£:
power  of  the  Spirit  of  God.  He  returned  from  the temp-
tations   "in  the  power  of  the   Spir,it"   (Luke  4.   14)   and
thus  victorious  as  the  Spirit  filled  Man,  the  Lord  Je.sus
entered    the    Synagogue    in    Capernaum    and  publicly
appropriated  the  language  and  progra,mme  of  the  Christ,
i.e.  The  Anointed.   "The  Spirit  of  the  Lord  is  upon  Me;

Phe:aE%eor¥eH%athhatahn°s£#M¥ett°hperfiactEeth€r8£:£.hneea¥ie#
to  preach  deliverance  to  the  captives  and  recovering  of
sight to the blind:  to ,set at liberty them that are bruised,
to  preach  the  acceptable  year  of  the  Lord".  Then  having
concluded  at  the  point  relevant  to  His  first  advent  He
closed  the Scroll, gave  it to  the  servant of  the  Synagogue
and  added,   "This  day  is  this  scripture  fulfilled`  in  your
ears".  They  were   listening  to   God's   anointed   Prophet,
Priest and King.  All through that career of amazing sigus>
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of   remarkable   sayings   and   lovely   submission   we   can
sense  the  fragrant,  holy  oil  that  was  poured  upon  Him
at  Jordan.   ``God   anointed  Jesus   of   Nazareth   with  the

gn°ayh8fi±rfg#]dthwa±tthw8r°ew8;'prweE8e#eo¥ttf8°B:v#¥8rg&88
was  with  Him"  (Acts  10.  38).  Asher-like  the  Son  of man
dipped His foot in oil and  every step  of  the  pathway was
marked by the gracious words  and deeds that placed Him
on  a   level  far  above   His   fellows   (Psalm   45.   7).   This
attitude  of  dependance  upon  and  co-operation  with  the
Spirit is discernible in  Christ's great  act of  mediation for
sinful  ma`n,  for  we  ,read  that  He   ``through  the   eternal

i:si!iti,;:gsfr;;tEHe::uesne!i:¥e::d::#;yfs#tc:!|;#?.Fh:e:'a#:i:p:ifi;
efficacious  and  acceptable  sacrifice.
The third ,stage:

IN  THE  KINGDOM  OF .THE  CHRIST  ON EARTH
The citation. of a few of many pertinent passages of the

Word will suffice to  show that when  our blessed Lord  has
concluded  His  pre.sent  ,session  at  the  right  hand  of  God
and  received H`is  own  to  the  rallying  point  in the  air He
will return to earth to resume the programme interrupted
by His  rejection as  Israel's  Messiah  (1  Thess.  4.  16;  Matt.

3e4iy3°;)i.iiTggF:ewtE%td:h8°So]indouf[g&a]ESwpi±i|±t#£:izn±ngpE¥gf=

i:ay:Foia?ei:6:1:Tn-:6:¥o:fl.o:I:#::bde:Pfir:il:;tE#:#;t:ffucEogi:#
healing   and   spiritual   and  material  enrichment  of   the
Lord's  national people-"the  desolatious  of  many  genera-
tions"  giving place to  harmony and joy.  How could  a fair-
minded  reader  of  isaiah  Ch.  11  deny that God's  anointed
King is  there. specifically described  ancl that the blessings
naturally  belong'ing  to  His  Presence  and  government  on
earth  will  be  made  good  in  the  power  of  the  sevenfold
spirit ?  "And  there  shall  come  forth  a  shoot  out  of  the
stem  of  Jesse,  and  a  Branch  out  of  His  roots,  and  the
Spirit   of   Jehovah   shall   rest   upon  Him,  the  spirit  of
wisdom   and   understanding,   the   spirit   of  counsel   and
migbt,  the  spirit  of  knowledge  and  the  fear  of  Jehovah,
and  His  delight shall be  in the  fear  of  Jehovah I  and  He
shall not judge after the sight of His eyes neither reprove
after   the   hearing   of  His   ears:  but  with   righteousness
shall He judge the poor and reprove with equity the meek
of  the  earth:  and  He  shall smite  the  earth  with  the  rod
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of  His  mouth  ....  they  shall  not  hurt  nor  destroy  in all
my   holy   mountain:   for   the   earth   shall   be  full  of   the
knowledge  of  Jehovah,  as  the  waters  cover  the  sea.  And
in  that  daly  there  shall  be  a  root  of  Jesse,  standing  as  a
banner,  of  the  peoples:  the  nations  shall  seek  to  it,  and
His  resting  place   shall  be   glory".  The   inspired  foreca'st
of  "the  Root  and  Offspring  of  David"  reigning  personally

a;db]i±£::&[E¥n::re;r:E:rsYh?tier:a:t]¥e8dtmh±etsL°ofr39staAmn%:#:a
present on earth in all the fulness of His spirit-enduement
bringing  felicity  and  harmony  into  every  sphere  of  this
sin-marred  and  battle-scarred  scene.  Jew  and  Gentile  will
De  ir,resistibly  drawn  to   one  unifying  centre.   The   King
Hiimself,   our   glorious   Lord   Jesus   Christ  will   be   "the
Banner   of   the   peoples'';   the   rallying   point  when   "the
nations   shall   seek   to   it   and  His   rest   shall   be  glory".
TDday,   in   the   bit.terness   of   national   and   internat,ional
d'isruptions  and  disunity  men  have  no  such  magnetic  and
mighty  Personality  to  solve  their  problems  or  heal  their
dissensions.  In the  prophetic  music  of this inspired writer
the   sweetest   note   to   our   hearts   is  the  fact  that  "the
earth  shall  be  full  of  the  knowledge  of  Jehovah  as  the
waters  cover the  sea"  (Isaiah  11.  9).

Psalm  45  presents  in   the  language   of  an   overflowing
heart  a  lively  and  lovely  por,tralit  of  the  King  as  He  will
be  seen  in  the  day of  His glory  and  power.  It  detaj]s  His
personal and surpassing moral beauty;  His solemn mission
with  sword  and  arrow,  with  glory   and  majesty.   It  tells
His  holy  motivation;  He  is  impelled  by  truth  and  meek-
ness  and  righteousness.  It  recalls  His  rights  to  reign  as
God and as wielding the  sceptre of righteousness, because
of which the  holy and  fragrant  oil had  beeri  poured  upon
Him.  How  appropriate  the  language  "the  oil  of  gladness"
to   that   great   "crowning   day"   and   to   the   peace   and
felicity   which  win   flow   from   the  world   rule   of  God's
appointed  and   spirit-anointed  King.   (compare  Psalm  45.
18  with  Revelation  5.  6).

THE   UNITIES   OF   IOHN   17
by  Dr.  R.  C.  EDWARDS,  Austi.alia.

N John 17. 20. 21 the Lord is praying not for the  apo'stles
only,  but  for  a  far  more  numerous  post-apostolicI

aggregate--of  believers.  His  language  vai-ies   accordingly."That  they ,may  be  one"  of  verse  11  becomes,  in  verse
20,  "that  they  may  all  be  one".  "As  we  are"  of  verse  11
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Ifn.#%¥a§#:I:in:nT£:=;:t,F2a±#:yse%:!¥`i%Sg3Te##F#9;r{bo:¥r:,
``one"  is  not  genuine).

"That  they  all  may  be  one"  speaks  of  unity.  But  "in
Us" is more  than this.  It is the language of identification,
of  the  Fatber  withi the  Son,  of the  Son  with the  Father,
and  of  believers  with  both.  Think  of  the  identificatiol
denote.d  in  Epb.  1  by  "in  Christ",  "in  Christ  Jesus",  "in
Him",  "in the  Beloved",  and  similar  examples  elsewhere.
Thus, from John 17.  20, 21, it is to be realised that we of
this  present  time  should be  in  unity  ("that they  all may
be  one")  in  identification  with  the  Father  and  the  Son
("in  Us").  Is  this  identification  to  be  in  respect  of  our
standing  or  does   it  pertain  to   our  walk  and  practice?
For    th_e    sake    of   our   testimony  we  should  face  this
question®    `

It  can  be  answered  from  an  appreciation  of  what  the
identification  is  meant  to  effect,  namley,  "that  the  world
may believe  that Thou  hast sent Me".  Will the Christian's
standing  in  Christ  cause  the  world  to  believe  something
or  is  it  his  walk  which  can  do  this ?  The  answer  is,  the
latter.  The  C.hristian's  standing  is  known  only  to  faith,
trust,  belief.   His   walk   can  be   seen,   and  more  or  less
evalanated    by    the    world,    as    evidence    of    something
unworldly  and  desirable. Thus,  it .is  to  be  recognised  that
in  John  17.  2P,  21  the  Lord  is  praying  that  believers  of

#ghdi#-esE°a¥Ldersha°n¥StE%hsuonn±t¥h±ant%h¥a*kofifdidieo%t±Pncgtfo°ni
might  be  led  to  believe  that  the  Father  really  did  send
the  Son into the world.

Verses  22  and  23  are  now to  be  studied.  They  speak  of
a perfection in unity, in terms which  show an advance on
what is in either verse  11  or 21.  For v.  11  has,  "that they
may  be  one",  and  v.  21  hats,  "that  they  all  may  be  one",
burt  v.  23  has,  "that  they  may  be  made  perfect  in  one".
And   the    following    details    show    another   gradation,
namely,  v.  11  has  nothing  to  correspond  with  "that  the
world  may  believe"  of  v.  21,  but  this  gives  place,  in  v.
23,  to  "that the world may know".  Knowing is an advance
on  believing

Again,  gradation  show.s  itself  in  what  the  world  is  to
know,  in v.  23,  as  compared with what it is to believe,  in
v. 21. That the Father sent the Son,  and that He loves the
sons  as  He  had  loved  the  Son,  is  more  than what  is  said
in v 21.  It is  indeed  a  perfection  in unity.  It looks  not to
the  present,  intermediate  testimony  which  is  the  subject
of v.  21,  but to the  ultimate  result,  a  condition of finality,
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"a   state   of   completeness   with  respect   to   oneness",  as
K.  S.  Wuest's  Expanded  Translation  gives  it.  It  envisages
the   completion  of  tbe   Church   the   body   of  Christ,   tbe
final gathering together of the sheep from Israel and from
the  nations  too  into  the  one  Shepherd's  one  flock.  It  is
LGTpfueosfi¥:Ly<tLqifs%re±b%Ti±:ttELpn¥.t4rieL2viht:iaensiautfadbebryo¥.£;

.  .  .  to  a  fulligrown  man,  even  to  the  measure  of  the
stature  of  the  fulness  of  Christ".  The  whole  number  of
us  consists  of  all  believers  of  this  Church  interval  and
the  furll-grown  man  is  the  completed  Church.  As  yet  it
is not complete. The Lord Jesus is still building it, though

±ho€oEroo£,esssd:syn£:±tpheerrce££Eketrontg££%:s%sorofto%]ano,fa±sr:E
was   heard  while   his   temple   was  in  building   (1   Kings
6.  7).  Wben  complete  it  will  be  raptured,  as  1  Thess.  4.
13  to  17  says.  Thus  is  ushered  in  the  Parousia  of  Christ,

E§F#3gemn:fitws±etft,Ht±hsepc?££|e£,yoefs88L[.b(eRommaan££es]t4e.d]%i
2  Cor.  5.10).  The  sons  of  God  will  be  manifested  to  the
world.  For  this  the  whole  creation  waits  (Romans  8.19).
Then,  not  only  will the whole  number  of  us  be  complete
as to  aggregate but there will be perfection in unity as to
character   so   that  the   world   will   have   the   knowledge
of which John 17. 23 speaks, that the Father sent the Son,
and that  He  loves the sons  as  I-Ie  loves  the  Son.

T         TREE   SAVIOUR'S   SEVEN   §AYING§

by  RAY L.  DAWES.
AT  there  is  a  total  of  seven sayings  spoken from  the
Cross by the  Lord Jesus Christ,  scattered in the four

Gospels  is   a   matter   that  arrests   the  attention   of   the
believer.  That  the number  seven  has  spiritual  significance
in  scripture   every   student   will  agree.   It  denotes   com-
pleteness,  or  divine perfection.  Perfection  is  seen in every
aspect of the Lord Jesus'  life  and  character.` It is  seen too
in  His  death.  The  last  words  of  men   (especially  in  the
scriptnres),  sum  up  their  whole  life,  and  inner  character.
The  longer  we  linger  over  the  last  words  of  the  Lord,
the  more  beauty  and  perfection  is  discovered.

Each  saying  seems  to  highlight  a  characteristic,  reveal-
ing  its  utter  perfection  in  the  extremity  of  suffering and
death.  Each is a ge,in proving its value in the fiercest tests.

1.  Father,  forgive  them  ......
His mercy  to  the  rebellious  (Luke  23.  34).
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2.  To-day shalt thou ......
His  grate  to  the  repentant  (I.uke  23.  43).

3.  Woman, behold thy  son  ......
His  love  to  the  saints  (John  19.  26,  27).

4.  My God,  My God .......
His holiness in the presence  of Sin  (Matt.  27.  46);

Mark  15.  34).
5.  I thirst -  -  ® .  .  -

His Obedience to the Word of God. (John 19. 28) .
6.  It is finished  ......

His supnemaey over every force  (John  19.  30).
7.  Father, into Thy ha`nds ......

His  communion with  the  Father  (Luke  23.  46).

That this is the order of the sayings is generally acknow-
ledged,  from `the  context  of  the  Gospels.  Certainly  Luke
gives us  the  first athd the  last.  "The`n  said Jesus,  Father,
forgive  them  .  .  ."  (Imke  23.  34);  and  after the  seventh

gan¥8,'(avd.ds46`;¥`Stsheax£:gthsffdthtgu%'rsFeth8::ecounpcet#%
others,  just as  `we would  expect  in  the  Lord,  the  centr-al
one  only`concems  Himself,  and  the  last  three  are  con-
cluding` statchents regarding the  work  and  will  ®f God.

The last four sayings  have  conections  with  the  Psalms.

Fbheec°ryrp8gibcirrdey¥sgo8irficitE:i°iat63?2fi:°Fompesas]eTe±2n2.tnt:
words  "It  is  fimi'shed",  a  close  resemblance  to  Psalm  22.
31,  "He  hath  tlone  this";  and  the  final  phrase  is  taken
from  Ftsain  31.  5.  All  this  indicates  that  during  these
hours  of  suffering,  the  Lord's  thoughts  dwelt  deeply  on
the  Psalms.  In  His  wildierness  temptations,  it  is  evident
from IHs replies  to  Satan  that  the  book  of  Deuteronomy
was His meditation. What lessons for us.  May we  be men
and  women  Of  the  W.ord,  meditating  in  its  pages  that
we   may.face   Satan   and   sufferings   if   necessary   with
strength  and  seren.ity.

Another  interesting  point  to  notice  is  that  the  central
and the sixth sayings  are said to be  shouts  (Luke  23.  46;
Mark   15.   34).   This  indicates   that  the   Lord's  physical
strength was still  intact,  and  proves that  IIe  did  not  die
from einaustion.  The  reference  to the  Lord  knowing  all
things in John 19.  28, indicates further He  still possessed
REs  mental  psgers  Physically,  mentally  and  spiritually,
humanly Speaking,  the LftTd  was  strong and  sourrd to  the
end.

®
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Then  said  Jesus,  "Father,  forgive  them;  for they know

Tr°itai#:trhe:¥cgi%'i,(+huekecf£6i?y4,).th¥t:gutnht3,bftfi%Ea]6ctchae.
sioned physical, mental and spiritual suffering, the Saviour
pleads forgiveness for His  enemies.  He was not provoked
into  serf-vindication  or  retaliation  but  was  moved  with
compassion   for   His   persecutors.    Ccmcerned   more   for

Lhi:±ro£Lnspat]E%TRf:faaEtFbsieeLi'Tfffst±EeLLr±vpnaer.d°Tnh±:ha#a£::®

was  speedily  answered.  The  words  fell  upon  the  ears  of
the  thief  beside Him,  whose  heart  was  soon melted  into
deep  contrition  and  whose  lips  were  moved  into  decided
confession.   The  Centurion  too  who  had  supervised  the
cr,ucifixion    later    acknowledged    His    divine    character
(Luke 23.  47;  Matt.  27.  54).  Om the  day of Pentecost, and
subsequently  many   who   had  raised   voices  to  condemn
Him were  converted  (Acts  2.  41),  even  a  great  company
of   priests   themselves   (Acts   6.   7).   Paul,   too,   was   an
example   (1  Timothy  1).

Of course,  here  was  laid  the  founda}tion  of  forgiveness
for  us  all.  What  assurance  the  memory  of this  gives  us.

g°:n¥desx%rf'mt¥ht:e::t:h±eo°u#r:nE:Be:r±s€£hdo#ig#±S§e:dffo:¥±:#:::;£±§
peace  into  our  souls.  No  wonder  we  read  in  later  writ-
]tn±gsjo£X®¥Fhs23:<:±rne#og±ve#eyfi¥v:oEeE:§mg:t#ne,€hfg#££

His  blood,  even  the  forgiveness  of  sins"  (Eph.  1.  7).  His
Name,  His  blood  are  prominent  thoughts  in  connection
with   forgiveness,   both   take   us   back   to   the   scene   of

££:vg:Fdwt#%€e«£gfg[%resnte§gyjsng]±£:aE#:i::g:gfig6SaoEoe£::
gives when trodden upon".  Men  did their worst to Christ

;::ikd±:gtt%etr%%¥fE:i#8?Wcnoftp:FseLo&f°#;h:FeimrmfareuaesLi¥abb¥:
a

mercy !
The   first   word   of   the   prayer   commands   attention."Father  .  .  .  "  Every  man's  hand  and  voice was  against

E#;sHseo¥:Sthbaed±ngetcuotn°fii±£tsheee#e±8Stto°fb¥±Sdgseha:a..¥t%
confidence  and  communing  with  the  Father  still  charac-
terised   Hima   He   was   conscious   of   accomplishing   the
Father's  will,  notwithstanding  the  circumstances.  "I  am
not  alone, the Father is  with Me  .  .  ."

Wh.at an  example is He to us.  He who said,  "Love you,i
enemies,  pray  for  them  who  despite fully  use  you  .  .  .
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an.d  "I am meek and lowly  in  heart .  .  ."  now  exemplifies
His  own teaching in  the  hour  of  extreme  testing. Are we
in  any  way  like  Him  in  times  of  adversity ?  Tbis  spirit
of 'the  Master  ,had  captured  Stephen's  heart  when  in  his
last  moments  too  be  prayed  forgiveness  for  His  persecut-
ors  (Acts  7.  60).  This  should  inspire  our  zeal  in  G®spel
servi.ce   too.   If   forgiveness  is   offered   to   such   as  those
who  crucified  the  Son  of  God,  the  vilest  of  sinner-s  can
be  saved.  Let  us  tell  it  then  to  earth's  remotest  botlnd
that  "through this  Man  is  preached  unto  yon the  forgive-
ness   of   sins".   Moreover  it  is   presented   in  the  epistles
as  a  powerful  appeal  to  believers  to  preserve  harmony
in  relationships  with  one  another in  assembly  fellowship,
to  forgive  one  another,  as  Christ  also  hath  f orgiven  us
(Col.  3.  13).  Let  us  linger  near  the  Cross  to  absorb  this
sweet spirit of the Saviour.

(To  be contintied)

THE  RED  HEIFER
THE  WORK  OF  CHRIST  FOR HIS  OWN

by the late  W.  J.  McCLURE
Read Numbers  19.

IN  the  ordinance  of  the Red  Heifer  we  get  an  aspect  ofthe  work  of  Christ  which  is  especially  toward  the
believer,  and which it is most important he  should under-

giae¥8.n%±gu¥&uasg::tco°fn%±bdeerw¥rhkatoitc¥:±us|dfomu%adn'±nw£E:
New  Testament  as  is  typified  in  Numbers  19 ?  We  will
just  suppose  a  case  to  illustrate  this.  Here is  a  believer,
one  lately  born  again.  He  is  full  of  joy,  and  gratitude to
Christ  fills  his  heart,  for  having  died  in  his  room  and
•stead.  As  yet no  cloud  has come  in  between  his  soul and
Christ, nor can he understand how he could ever backslide
from  One  who  loves  him  so  well.  The  one  aspect  of the
work  of  Christ  which  o`ccupies  ,his   mind   is,  His   death
to  bring him as a lost sinner to,God.  But time passes  on,
and  he  has  had  an  awakening  to  the  fact  that  there  is
something  still within  him  which  responds  to  temptation
from without,  and  ere he  is  scarcely  aware  of it,  his  joy
has fled, and a cloud has settled down upon his soul. What
is  he to  do now ?  MHst  he  go  all the  rest  of  his lif e like
this ?

If no  .such provision  were  availa`ble  for  him,  as  is  fore-
shadowed in the Red Heifer of Numbers 19, how unspeak-
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ably  wretched  he  would  be !  The  link  of  union  between
him and -Christ still holds,  but the  link  of communion  has
been broken.  And  but for this  precious  aspect  of  Christ's
work,  it   could  n`ever   be   re-knit.   What   an  exceedingly
solemn  thought !  But,  thank  God,  the  believer  can  never

§]en±:ntdb±8usii8t3ff°bristtencdoenavtgrt°efdcsfit:±tset'a¥#±CdneiTveetrea:[bt.]¥
from hell and the judgment of sin, now as perfectly meets
his  need  as  a  failing  child  of  God.

In  taking  up  this  subject  our  desire  is  to  help  young
believers.  Much  in  this  chapter  we  shall  not  deal  with.

First  of  all,  it  is  suggestive,  that  we  do  not  get  this
type  of  the  Red  Heifer in  the  opening  chapters  of  Levit-
icus,  where  naturally  we  would  have  expected  to  find  it.
For there  we  get  a full  account  of  the  various  offerings.
It is one of the perfections of God's Word that it is found
in  Numbers  and  not  in  Leviticus.  Numbers  gives  Hs  the
wilderness,  with  its   dangers   of   defilement,  so   we  Hfave
this ordinance  in the  wildernes book.  It is  God's provision
to  remove  defilement  from  His  people  there.  The  wilder-
ness  for  the  believer  is  this  present  evil  world,  with  its
abounding  evil,  and  the  Red  Heifer,  that  aspect  of  the
Lord  Jesus  and  His  work  for  His  people passing  through
the world.  He live's  now to  keep  them  clean.

First let us look at the animal, next at its burning, then
at its  ashes  and  their use,  and lastly,  at the consequences
of  neglecting  these.

The  Animal:  It  was  to  be  a  female;  thus  it  suggests
Christ  as  the   One  who  was  subject  to  the  will  of  the
Father.   If   the   male  speaks  .of  strength  and   ability   in
dealing  with  sin,  the  I.emarle  typifies  suhjection.  That  is
t`he  tho`ught  here.  In  John  6.  38  He  could  say,   "I  came
down  from  heaven,  not  to  do  My  own  will,  but  the  will
of Him that sent Me."

It ,must  be  Red.  No  other  colour would  do.  Red  speaks
here  of  blood,  of  death.  It  tells  what  doing  the  will  of
the Father meant for Christ. As we read in Phil. 2. 8:  "He
became   obedient   unto   death,   even   the   death   of   the
Cross.„"Without  spot":  The  spot  may  spea`k  of  what  may  -be
easily  seen,  solnething  in  the   daily  life.  AIl  who   came
in  contact  with  the  Son  of  God  had  to  bear  testimony,
willingly  or  unwillingly,  that  He  was  the  Spotless  One.

th;`nwEer<es#3ti,:  #n°d btLee]Tsisg;' : wE#S oL£]ys°tE:t%];meg oqeeGPoea
could  see.   But  here  also   all  was   infinite   perfection  in
Him.  He was holy in His nature as well as  spotless  in His
life.
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`Upon  which  never  came  yoke":  Had  the  heifer  but
once been in pl©ugh or cart, even if the yoke had not worn
a Chair  off  its  shoulders,  it  would  have  been  unfit for this
{sacrifice.   Christ  alone  of  all  who  ever  served  on  earth,
never  came  under  the  foondage  of  sin.  Satan  sought  by
all  his  subtle  wiles  to  foring  Him  tinder  His  yoke, but  aH
was  in  vain.

IThe   Burning:   The   heifer   was   killed   and   her   blood
sprinkled   seven   times   foefore    the   Tabernacle    (where
Jehovah  met  with  His  people).  Then  the  whole  animal
was  caITied  outside  the  Camp  and  wholly  burnt  to  ashes.
While  the  burning  was  in  progress,  something  was  done
which   at  first  sight   seems  foolish.  A  priest   took   some"scarlet"  and  a  bougb  of  "cedar  wood"  and  a  sprig  of
"hys'sop"  and  cast them into  the  midst of  the  hurning  of
the  heifer.  Burt  however  trivial  the  act  might  appear,  a
truth  of  tremendous importance  to  the  child  of  God  was
being  told  out  in  type.  And  that  trnth  is  expressed  in
Galatians  6 .14:  "But  God forbid that I  should  glory,  save
in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world
is crucified unto me, and I unto the world". Paul had stood
by  the  burning  of  the  heifer  in  antitype,  and  had  seen
the  end  of  more  than  hi's  sins.  The  Cross  was  for  him
the  end  of himself  and  of the world.

"Scarlet" is  ever emblematic of worldly glory, the royal
colour,  so  associated  with  military  pomp.  How  it  attracts
the  eye !  Until that  day on the  Damascus  road when Paul
met Christ,  he was under its spell.  And how fitted he was
to  reach  the goal  of  his  ambition.  Of  the  purest Hebrew
stock,   a   free-born   Roman   citizen,   having   received   a
splendid   education.   To  these   advantages   we   must   add
an  indomitable  will  and  tireless  energy.  Here  we  see  a
man who  coHld  have  reached  the  highest place  of honour
and  fame   his  nation  could  bestow.  But  what  a  change
the  Cross  wrought  upon  that  proud,  aristocratic  young
Jew.  He  had  seen  One  whose  glory  cast  all  earthly  glory
into  the  shade.  That  word  in  Acts  22.  11,  "And  when  I
could not see for the glory of that light"  (referring to the

:#%::°offtE%e8L%rr%sLs±s8h:nupp°anuips±Sa¥?edr±]¥ifeeyese±£Ffe;sL:Sdt¥£
one  brief  sentence.  He  is  now  content  to  be  to  others
what  Christ  had  once  been  to  himself ,  and  glory  in  thus
sharing  his  Lord's  rejection,  being. counted  as  "the  filth
of  the   world"   and   "the   offscourlng   of  all   things".  If"scarlet" thus speaks of the pomp  and glory of the wor`ld,
"cedar  wood  and  hyssop"  brings  before  us  what  is  more
substantial  and  to  men  more  profitable.  Solomon  "spake
of trees from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon, even unto
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the  hyssop  that  springeth  out  of  the  wall"   (1  Kings  4®
33),  the whole range  of the vegetable kingdom.  Doubtless
Paul   in  his   unconverted  days,  like   most   others,  could
appr?ciate   the   emoluments   which   as   a   rule   go   with
places  of .honour.  But  all is changed  now.  He  knows what
it  is  to  be  "Hungry",  "tbirsty",  "naked",  to  nave  no  "cer-
tain   dwelling-place".  Nor  does  he   ask  men's   sympathy;
rather  does  he  glory  that  the  world,  once  so  living  and
attractive to him, has, through the Cross of Christ, beco,me
a  dead  thing.  And  he  himself,  once  so  attractive  to  thei
world,  now  by  that  Cross  is  a'  dead  man  to  it.  It  is  not
only  that  he  had  seen  all  earthly  pomp  and  glory  to  be
stained with the  blood  of  Christ  (as  in Lev.14.  6),  burt he
sees  its  end altogether  for  him  in  the  Cross.  It  would be
good t® ask ourselves,  how much do.we in reality know of
this  aspect  of  the  Cross ?  What  practical  power  does  it
exercise  over  our  lives ?  Is  it  not  this,  tha`it  is  needed  to
deliver  from  the growing  worldliness,  alas I  too  manifest
on  all  hands ?

(To he continued)

The  Two  High  Priests
by R. wooDHousE BEALEs, Ipewich®

Matthew 26.  59-66

THE  two  High Priests  faced  one an-other  in  the  Sanhed-rim, one on his way out and the priesthood finishing,
the Other on His way in, about to commence the new High
Priesthood,  for  although  earthly  High  Priests  carried  on
after  this,  they  were  so  in  name  only.  The  teaching  of
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It  is  not   however,   mainly  as   the  High  Priest  that  he
stands   before  the   Sanhedrin   (nor   does  He   make  that
claim)  but  as the  Son  of Man.

False  witnesses   rose   Hp   against  Him   (Psalm   35.   11)
and   the   wording   of   verses   59   and   60   would   appear
strange,  unless  these  mean  that  until  the  two  last  came
they  could  not  find  two  which  agreed  together.   These
misquoted  the  words  of  the  Lord  which  He  had  spoken
earlier.  There  was  no  treachery  to  which  this  evil  man
Caiaphas  would  not  stoop  to  gajin  his  ends,  and  to  fulfil.
his  own  prophecy that one  man should  die f or the nation
(spoke  doubtless  under  divine  compulsion).  He  was,  we
are  told,  a  Sadduccee,  and  therefore  believed  neither  in
angel  nor  spirit,  nor  certainly  in  the  resurrection,  this
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must  be  borne  in mind  in contemplating  tbis  scene.  How
he  could  profess  to  believe  in  God  who   is  Spirit,  it  is
difficult  to  conceive.  He  now  forushes  aside  the  witnesses
and  takes  charge  ©f  the  interrogation,  stung to  the  quick
by  the  fact  that  Jesus  will  not  answer   him.   He   has  a
.method  by  which   an   answer   can   be  forcibly   extracted
and  tbis  be  now  employs  to  gain  riis  evil ends.

In  Leviticus  5.   1  the  Israelite  is  compelled  to  answer
when  he  hears  the  voice  of  swearing  or  adjuration,  plac-
.ing   him   on   oath,   or   else   be   considered   as   pleading
guilty.  Another  has  written  that  "the  betrayal  by  Judas
is rightly  regarded  as  an  awful thing,  but  in  some  ways,
was,  not   the   `delivering   up'   or   `betrayal',  by   the   High
Priest  even  worse ?  As  evidence  of  the  devil's  malignity
against  God  there  will  be  nothing  more  convincing  until
the  man  of  sin  be  revealed  .  .  ."  This  word  `betrayal'  or{delivering  up'  can  be  traced  also  in  Mark  10.  33  and  1
Cor.  11.  23, where  it may well be,  not Judas,  but Caiaphas
who  is  alluded  to.  See  also  John  19.  11.

Caiaphas   de.manded   that   the   Lord   should   tell   him
whether He  be  the  Christ,  the  Son  of  God,  and  the Lord
placed  upon  oath  confesses  that He  is,  but  He  does  more
that  that,  He  claims  to  be  the  Son  of  Man,  who  hereafter
will  be  seen  sitting  on  the  right  hand  of  power  and  also
(later)  coming  in  the  clouds  of  heaven.  Now  this  in  the
minds of  Caiaphas  and  the  Sanhedrin was  blasphemy  and
would  indeed  be  so  if  untrue,  and  made  Him  worthy  of
dea`th  under the  law  of  Moses.  There was  no  doubt about
His  claims,  He  was  quoting  a  scripture  which  all  wotlld
know  applied only to  Messiah  and His kingdom,  moreover
it  revealed the  very unseen  world  which  they  completely
denied.

It  has  been  said  that  this  scripture  in  Daniel  7.  9-14
is  the  most  referred  to  passage  from  the  Old  Testament
propheci`es   in  the   New   Testa`ment,   and   this   we   shall
endeavour to point out, but it will be noted that the action
occurs in the last days of the Roman Empire under which
the Jews  were  now  suffering.  It  shows  us  the  Ancient  of
Days  in  all  His  dignity  and  magnificence  in  high  heaven
holding   solemn   court,   and   instituting   judgment,   and
surrounded   by  the   heavenly  host.   The   previous  world
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and  the  final  un-named  Empire.  The  first  three  are  dig-
tinctly  named  in  the  other chapters in  this  book  (viz., 8,
10  and  11),  but the Roman Empire is  described  only,  not
named.   We  have  but  to   turn  the   pages  of   our  Bibl,.es
to  the  New  Testa.ment  and  there  we  see  it,  narmed  and
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described,  an.d  in  full  dominion  and  power.  It  is  when
that Empire and its head are  described that the narrative
is  interrupted  to give  a  view  of  the  court  of  heaven  and
the  Ancient  Of  Days  in  verses  9  and  10,  to  be  introdurced
again  at verses  11  and  12  which  deal with its  destruction,
so  that we  return  after  this  interruption  to  the  scene  in
heaven  to  behold  yet  another  wonderful  vision,  none  less
than  the  Son  of  Man  Himself  coming  with  the  clouds  of
heaven  to  the  Ancient of  Days  to  receive  dormiriion,  glory
and  a   kingdom   which   shall   never   be   superseded   nor
destroyed,  and  this  is   at  the  time  when  the   judgment
is  set  (the  same  word  in  v.  9,  not  "cast  down"  but "set")
and  the  books  of  final  judgment  are  opened.   To  which
scriptu.Ire  our  Lord  added  the  fact  that  the  Son  of  Man
wotild  also  have  the  right  to  SIT  on  the  right  hand  of
power  and  also  to  come  in  the  clouds  of  heaven.  This  is
precisely  what  He  had  said  to  the  disciples.   (See  24.  30).

S®  in  this  vision,  we  see  God  in  bodily  form,  not  here
described  but  seen  and   worshipped   even   although   God
is   Spirit,   and   also   spirit   beings,   the   angelic   host,   are
seen  likewise  as  well  as  the  Son  of  Man.  Such  a,  claim
enraged  this  court  of  earth,  which  should  have  been  a
representation  of the  court  of  heaven,  such  is  the  dignity
®f  the  people  of  God.   This  earthly  court  was  about  to
ftilfil  the  Lord's  own  parables  and  cast  out  the  Son  Him-
self  and  treat  Him  in  the  most  cruel,  vicious  and  evil
manner which  could be  de-vised.  The  reader  will  have  no
difficulty in tracing the course of the Roman Empire, which
was  soon to  destroy Judaism  and which would in turn  be
destroyed  by  God  Himself ,  but  which  was  to  arise  again
in the last days for the final judgment. This most certainly
did  not  happen  during  the  years  following  A.D.   70.  I.t
lies   still  in  the  future  and  is  described  for  us  in  the
succeeding  chapters of Daniel.

This claim sealed the doom  (speaking after the  manner
of  men)  of  the  Son  of  Man.  There  was  no  further  need
of  witnesses.   He  had  made  His  own   stupendous   claim,
which  was  indeed  blasphemy  if  untrue.  But,  blessed  be
G.od,  we  know  that  it  abides  true  throughout  the  ages.

It is  this  scene  which  is  describ.ed  for us  in Revalatien
5,  but  there  it  has  the  added  blessedness  and  glory  of
being  associated  with  Redemption.  T.here  is  seen  a  great
redeemed  host, glorified  and  actually  singing  the  song  of
redemption  unto  the  Lamb  before  the  Son  of  Man  opens
the   books   of   judgment   wbicb   are   to   fall   upon   tnat
revived  empire  of  Rome,  in  order  to  suhdue  the  whole
earth   and  bring   in   the   universall   kingdom   and  glory
of  the  Lord  Jesus.
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Preceding this wonderful vision we ohave a similar scene
in  chapter  4  but  this  time  occupied  with  the  glory  of
creation  and the  Creator,  not indeed  mentioning redemp-
tien btlt creation. There is the throne and the Sitter upon
it  and  the  four  living  cr_eatures  giving  glory  and  honour
unto  the Sitter on the Throne  and  also,  instead of angels,
the   twenty   four   elders,   enthroned   and   crowned,   and
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they  worship   (and  they  are  the  same  compafly)   on  the
ground  of redemption,  and  sing  the new song  of redemp-
tion,   but   here   (chapter  4)   there   is'no   song,  and   the
theme is the  glory  of  creation  and  the  Creator.  There  is
also   a   final   scene  of   universal   worship   from   heaven,
earth and  under the  earth,  which  has  certainly not taken
place  yct®  It  is  a future  scene.  So  we  have  Creation  and
Redemption  eternally  celebrated.

Travelling  back  into   chapter   1   however,   the  Seer  is
given a preliminary Vision of this glorious.Son of Man  (v.
13)  not  yet  glorified  universally but coming  in  Judgment
in the clouds of heaven, ivhich scene we must place in be-
tween verses 10 and 13 of chapter 5 for in that chapter we
do not have His actual coming described, but in chapter 1
we do have this sublime and awe inspiring event shewn to
us, and with Him we have a` sight of the redeemed who are
also a kingdom of priests celebrating His eternal glory and
dominion.  This  is  the  preliminary  for the  chapters  which
follow in which are  added the details  of  His  coming do,in-
inion, but here is described not only the redemption of the
saints but the great love.which accomplished it.

Going  funrther  back  still,  we  must  now  draw  attention
to   the   vision   and  voice  which   struck   to   the   grotlnd
the   pharisee,   Saul   of   Tarsus,   following   in   the   train
of the  evil  Caiaphas  and  indeed  with  letters  of  authority
from  that very  Sanhedrin to  stamp  out  by  every  possible
means the very Name of the Nazarene. A light which even
at  mid-day  with the  sun  at meridian  in  the  Eastern  sky,
outshone it and f elled him to the ground and folinded him
as he heard the voice saying,  "Saul,  Saul, why persecHtest
thou  Me ?"  This  was  not  a  vision  of  the  heavenly  court
certainly,  but  of the  One who was  and  is  the  glory  of it,
the  true  shekinah  outshining  of  glory,  and  this  vision
transformed  this  bigoted  Jewish  persecutor  into  the  one
who  would  serve,  suffer  and  die  for  the  Name  which  he
once abhorred.

Further  back  still  we  have  a  scene  upon  which  this
persecutor had looked and which must have begun in him
a  work  of  conviction  though  not  yet  of  conversion,  btlt
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which  caused  him  to  kick  against  the  pricks  and  urged
him ®n to still further acts of rebellion and hostility, until
arrested on the road to Damascus. And what had he seen ?
A  man  taken  up  with  the  vision  of  the  glolfified  Son  of
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standing  on the  right  hand  of God".  He  saw the  glory  of
God and Jesus standing on that right hand, a view surely,
in  some  respects  at  least,  like that  vouchsafed  to  Daniel.
Stephen  had  stood  before  the  very  same  council  before
which the Son of Man had  stood  (doubtless with  Caiaphas
conducting the  proceedings,  see  4.  6)  charging  them with
the   murder  of  the   Son   of  God,   and  he   hirmself   being~
charged  with  the  very  same  indictment  which  had  foeen
levelled  at  the  Lord Jesus,  the  destruction  of the  temple
(compare  Acts  6.  13,  14  and  Matthew  26.  61)  which  was
so  soon  to  take place,  but which  is  to  rise  again  im.  order
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commenced  associated  with an  image  which  all  must bow
down  to  and  worship  and  will  conclude  with  something
similar,  the  image  of  the  beast,  which  brings  uns  back  to
Daniel  7.11  (with Revelation  13.  4-14).

The   practical  value   of  these   visions   of   the   glorified
Son  of Man to these  three men  is the  fact that  jt  ena;b].edL
them  to  minister  this  glorified  Christ  to  others  and  a.]so
to  lay down. their.lives  for Him  as  martyrs.

Meantirme   let   us   rejoice   that   we    are   thronigh   His
wonderful  redemption  eternally  related  to  the  One  who
went to death and judgment, not only of men8  tout of  God
a'Iso,  to  bring  us  to  His  eternal  glory  and  to  share  His
eternal  throne.

T       The  Perfect  Workman

Hls  REBUFFs,  Hls  REsouRCEs,  Hls  RETurRNs
...                          Matthew  11.

IIS  chapter  you  will  find  most  simple:   it  is   divided
into   three   distinct   subjects   or   sections;   the  first

extends  to to  the  end  of  v.  24;  the  second from  vv.  24 to
27;  the  third from v.  28  to  the  end.

In  the  first  section  yotl  find  the  rebuff s  that  the  Lord
Jesus   met   with   in   His   ministry.   In   the   second,   the
reso.urces  He found  in  the  living  God.  In  the  third,  the
returns made to us. A person may say, I don't understand
what  you  mean  by  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ  meeting  with
rebuffs.  Did  you  never  read  those  words  in  Isaiah  49:  "I
have  laboured  in  vain,   I   have   spent   my   strength  for
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nought  and  in  vain ?"  These  words  applied  to  the  Lord
Jesus  Christ.  He  was  the  only  perfect  servant,  the  only
perf ect  workman,   the  only  perfect  minister.  He  was   a
marvellous teacher  and minister;  but He met with rebuffs
and  disa`ppointments.  Did  you  never  read  those wends  in
Psalm  69:  "I  lo.oked for  some  to  take  pity  but  there  was
none,  and  for  comforters  but  I found  none ?"  He  passed
throurgh  every  sorrow  and  pain  possible  for  any  perfect
human  heart   to   feel.   Don't   suppose   that,   because   the
Lord  Jesus  Christ  was  "over  all,  God  blessed  for  eve ff"
that  He  did  not  feel all  these  things  as  a perfect  human
heart  would.  We  are  apt  sometimes  to  say,  He  was  God7
He did not feel things as I feel them. There is the mistake:
He felt every single thing,  ,not  a  single  slight put on Him
that  He  did   not  feel.   What  did  He   say   to   Simon   the
Pharisee ?  "Thou  gavest  me  n©  water  for  my  feet;  thoH
gavest  me   no   kiss;   my  head   with  oil   thou   didst   not
anoint".  He  felt  every  slight,  and  let  me  add,  He  feels it
Still: not only as to His person, but every slight we put on
Him  fey  indifference   and   coldness.   His  heart  is   jealous
over  our  hearts;  He  wants  our  affections.  He  feels  every-
thing. He felt all the rebuffs;  and what will you  say when
I tell you tha't the  very first was  administered to  Hifn by
no  less  a  one than  John  the  Baptist-think  of  John  the
Baptist   administering   the  first   rebuff  to   the   heart   of
Christ.   Look   particularly   at  this   question   which   John
sends.  I want you to  lay hold  of  it;  I say  so because many
say he  sent the question for the  sake  of His  disciples.  No
such  thing:  he  sent  the  question  because  his  own  faith
was  wavering  for  a  moment.  That  man  that  gave  that
brilliant,  that  magnificent,   testimony  td   Christ,  look   at
him !   Now,  in  the   darkness  of  Herod's  prison  realising
death,  he  sends  this  ,message  to  the  Lord,  "Art  thou  he
that  should  come,  or  do  we  look  for  anotber ?"  You may
f eel  a  difficulty  in  believing  that  John  could  waver  like
that;  if  you  do,  it  is  because  you  don't  know  enougb  of
that  heart  that  beats  in  your  bosom.  You say,  how  could
John  the  Baptist  waver--that  giant-like  man  who   bore
sucb  a  testimony  to  Christ,  who  talked  to  the  Pbarisees
as  be  did,   said  he  was  only  "a  voice"-not  wortby  to
unloose  His  shoes;  and  again,  "Behold  the  Lamb  of  God,
that   taketh   away   the.  sin   of   the   world":   and   again,"Behold  the  Lahab   of  God":   and   again,  "Ye  yourselves
bear me witness that I said I am not the Christ". But here
he  is  in  the   darkness  of  Herod's  prison,   and  his  faith
wa`vers. It is one thing to  start in the fervency and power
of  a  new  life,  but  quite  another,  when  we  meet  with
rebuffs,  to  bold fast.  Let  me  tell  you  that  there  is  not  a
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single  one  who  has  started  in  the  path  whose  faith  wilB.
not  be  tested-God loves  us  too  well  to  leave  us  without
trial.  If  you  and  I are  going  to  follow  Christ  in the  path.
of service,  we  must  b.e  prepared  to  go  to  the  wall,  to  be.
put down in the gutter. Do you suppose I want to frighten
you ?  God forbid.  I want you to feel the foundation under.
your feet;  I  want  you  to  have  such  a  sense  of  the  heart
of  Christ  that  you  may  stand  firm,  come  what  may,  for
we  are  not going  to have a  smooth  path.  What  then does;
John's  message  remind  you  of?  It  reminds  me  of  Elijah
under  the juniper  tree.  The  man  who  had  stood  for  God
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minister, the best  servant,  is like  a falling leaf before  the
wind.  What was the  end  of  it ?  Elijah is  taken  to  heaven
in  a  chariot  of  fire.  He  says,  I  am  no  better  than  other
men;  it  is  better to  die  than to  live.  What  does  the Lord
say ?  1'11  take  you to  heaven  in  a  chariot  of  fire.  So  here
the  Lol-d  Jesus  Christ    sent  back  this  message  to  John>"Go  and  show  John  again  those  things  which  ye  do  hear
and  see.  The  blind  receive  their  sight  ....  And  blessed
is  he  whosoever  shall  not  be  offe`ndedi  in  me".  Do  mark.
this   most   exquisite   touch;   I   speak   to   those   who   can.
appreciate it. oHere is the most exquisite touch to be found
in Scripture.

You  find  this  is  a  general  principle  in  Scripture-the
Lord never exposes us to others. He will expose us to our-
selves, neve'r to others. He'11 never expose us to a stranger.
I  want  to  dwell  on  this,  it  is  a  great  practical  truth;  you
see   it  all  through   Scripture.  These  disciples   are   going-
back;  do  you  suppose  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ  is  going  to
expose  their  master  to  them ?  Not  at  all,  that's  not  His,
heart.at .all. He  wants  to  speak  to  John's  conscience.  How
wats it  to  be  done ?  He  wants  to  send  an  arrow  that  will
reach  John's.heart,  but  He  will  enclose  it  in  a  case  sot
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of the  Lord.  Whatever may  be  your  in fir,mity  He'11 never.
expose you to  anotber, and He won't allow another to deala
with you;  He'11 deal with you  Himself .  He  sends back  this~
mesage  to  John,  "Go,  show  John,"  etc.  These  signs  ought
to  have been f ar more powerful than  if He had  put forth.
His  power  to  deliver  him.  There  is  such a thing  as  power.
and  sympathy.  I  suppose  there  is  not  one  of  us  who  has;
not  some  crook  in  his  lot;  it  is  a  nece'ssary  ballast`  we
could  not  do  without  it.  Perhaps  you  don't  know where.
your  break fa,st  js  to  come  from  tomorrow  morning.  You
know  the  Lord  could  find  you  in  all  you want.  Why  doesL
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He  not  do  it ?  I  ask  you  a  question.  Which  would  you
rather  have,  the  power  of  His  hand,  or the  sympathy  of
His  heart ?  You  say,  The  sympathy  of  His  heart.  Well,
.you  would  not  have  t-hat  if  you  had  the  power  of  His
hand.  hike  Paul,  the  Lord  says,  I  can't  take  away  the
thorn,  1'11   do   something  better,   "My   grace   is  sufficient
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Perhaps you  are looking at the weak  constitution  of your
family circle,  or something in  your business,  some person
you  have  to  do  with  that  is  a  constant grating,  going  on
day  after  day.  Perhalps  you  are  disposed  to  think  there
could not be  a more trying temper,  that you could get  on
with  anyone   better   than  just   that   person,   his  or   her
temper  is  so  dreadful.  You  would  like  to  have  a  change.
:If  you  get  from  under  that,  you'11  get  something  worse.
Victory  over  yourself  is  what  you  want;  a  change  won't
do.  The  reason  why  you  find  that  disposition  so  trying
to you is because your own will has not been subdued. One
once  said,  saints  in  dcmestic  life  were  like  bottles  in  a
basket:  if  they  had  not  plenty  of  hay  round  them  they
were  always  jarring  together.  They  get  on  very  well  in
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are.  They  are  like.  the   cogs   of   a   machine,   grating  to-
gether,  they  want  a  little more  oil.  I  see  it  constantly  in
visiting,  for  people .a_re  ever  ready  to  pour  out  their  sad
tales  into. your  ear.  I   see  constantly  that   saints,   when
they come together in domestic life, cannot get on  at 'all,
because    there    is    not    self-subjugation,    self-judgment.
People   say   charity   must   begin   at   home.   I   say,   self-
judgment must begin at home, too.

Mark  this,  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ never  exposes  you  to
another;,  so  he  sends  back  this  message  to  John.  Don't
you  see that everything is being  done, this work  and that
work,  and blessed  is  he  whosoever  shall  not  be offended
in Me". That is the very point of the arrow-that was for
John's  own  heart.  Don't you  see  he  would not let anyone
else   do   the   work?   Don't   you   remember   the   case   of
Abraham  and  Abimelech  (Gen.  20)  ?  Abraham  was  quitecwrong,  but  will  God  allow  Abimelech  to  tell  him ?  No,
•on the  contrary, He says, take care what you do with that
•man,  he  is  a servant  of  Mine;  I  won't  let  you  touch  him.
God  throws  a  mantle  over  him.  If  he  were  to  fail  ten
th¥#is%nu€ty#ue:m°uVs?r'bgeas8¥%'toFrwt%uLhdisns:aL;:r¥,°¥o:°¥£:

restoration  of your  household.
(To be continued)
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D               THE  cHRlsTIAN   sEnvANT

Daniel  6.
by the late JOHN RITCHIE

ANIEL  is  a  fine  picture  of  what  a  Christian  servant
ough  to  be.  There  he  was,  away  down in  Babylon,

far  from  the  home  of  his  boyhood,  serving  an  ungodly
malster,  and  in  the  midst  of  ungodly  fellow-servants.  But
Daniel  shone  as  a  light  amid  the  darkness:  he  lived  for
God.  Three  times a  day-and  that was  no  doubt  as  often
as   he  could  leave  his  duties-he  went  away  up  to  his
chamber,   and   there   dropped   on   his  knees   in   prayer
(Dan.  6.  10).  Would  to  God  that  all  Christian  young  men
in  situations  were  like   him-How  it  would   keep   them
fresh and bright for the Lord; and how it would strengthen
and  sustain their  souls to live and work for Him !  Do you
`#e#eeve±L%gfiextego±:±E8rt]nofye°vuerrye#£;y:i8Xe]#:t'hyG°oudng®

Do  you  seek,  like  this  young  man,  during  your  dinner

$3#:'k°nreeYsh:a:g€]rng°t:;aoEr8%teitjetn°iy8%tatah:#]e|9Xhi]fera°iE
some   forget  to   do  this.  You  see  them  too  often  idling

%yiady:Ea±rbte±cmoein:t#:k§#s:°ffierria¥k°si¥d°i:8erbetg±enys8beS
neglecting  prayer,  and  meditation  on  the Word of  God-
the two  grand sustainers  of the life of  God  in the  soul.

Think,  too,  of  Daniel's  life  and  character  among  men.
He  got  a  better  situation  than  any  of  his  fellow-servants,
because   an   "excellent   spirit"   was   found   in   him.   His
godliness  did  not  make  him  cross  or  selfish,  but the  con-
trary.    Do   you   manifest   an    "excellent   spirit",   young`believer,  among your fellow-servants ?  Does your employer

see  by your  subjection,  and  willingness  to  obey,  that you
are  really  what  you  profess  to  be-a  Christian ?  This  is
what  ought  to   be-what  God   commands   (Eph.   6.  5,  8;
1  Peter 2.  18)-and  what was  seen in Daniel.

Look,  too,  at  his  walk  and  conduct.  They  tried  to  find
occasion   against   him-to   pick   a   flaw   in   his   character.
They  watched  him  closely,  to  see  if  they  could  challenge
him  for  inconsistent  conduct.  They  kept  their  eyes  open
to  see  if  he  made  any  blunders  in  his  work,   or  if  he
smuggled  any  of  his  master's  money  or  time;  and  they
watch  you too,  believer.  Well,  did  they manage ?  Ah,  no !
Hear   what   the   testimony   is:   "They   couud   find   none
toccasiion  nor  fault,  forasmuch  as  he  was  faithful,  neither
was there  any  error or fault found in  him"  (Daniel  6.  4).
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Noble  Daniel !  truly ,he  was  a  son  of  God  without  rebuke
in  the  midst  of  a  crooked  a'nd  perverse  nation.   0  that

:hme;foyweerrseaEd°::i#*e.ehmEi:oye°eusnghoru?3£:vdeYo°¥aeynLyThE8;7
are  faithful-they  are  the  best  servants  in  the  house-
they  are  truly  Christians''.  This  is  what  is  wanted-less
of  a  loud  profession.   and   more   of   the   Daniel  type   of

#:iggofnfh:Ci#d,fs°rw8r°kd.aE±±Sg¥±L:Ltch°em#£sntgr?shes£?isepeaLt
that  day.

fNEVER  MAN  SPAKE  LIKE  Tlils  MAN'

by  R.  L.  WHEELER
Simple Thoughts  Concerning The  Deity  of  Christ

ONE   thing   is   Certain   regarding   the   above   subject`namely  that if  the  Lord  was  not  divine,  in  distinc-
tion  from  all  others  who  have  been born  of  women,  He

¥d°our]gt±%av%£]9cf#Sfadefng£3euunfteortfr£]Pmyayaut]h%n¥°Esahr±£a8gsd,
when  the  men  at  Lystra  would  have  given  them  divine
honours,  rent  their  clothes,  and ran  in among  the  people
beseeching  them  to  turn  from  such  vanities,  and  they

i#:tr8iteedwthhoeEiea°dpeLet#:athewa%:Snhs±PaE&L°tnh8eedeatr°th?°adn8ni¥i
things  therein.   (Acts  14).

What  shall  we   say  then  to  Peter's  confession,   ``Thou
art the  Christ, the Son of the living God",  or to  Thomas's
confession,  ``My Lord  and  my  God",  if  He was  not  as  the

fE:±pLt::£Srg#femd,,,<<<EFeFs%fiu:1:;,t,£#s¥tohn,uS,;.nToofEgLea:

fro;Fftshheranwdh±€[h°3g#ta#,Tex%ad]etdo±±hgEtfstthheee'L3#
said,  ``Blessed  are  they that  have  not  seen,  and  yet  have
believed"   (Matt.   16;  John  20).

Job's  confession,  "Behold I am  vile";  Isaiah's  cry,  "Woe
is  me  for I  am  undone,  because  I  am  a  man  of unclean
lips";   Peter's   entreayty,   "Depart  from   me,   for   I  am   a
sinful   man,   0   Lord";    are   but   instances   of   the   felt
unworthiness  of  all  holy  men  and  women  of  God  when
in the presence  of their Maker.  (Job  40;  Isa.  6;  Luke  5).

The  Lord's  own  references  to  Himself  however  stand
in  direct  contrast  to  the  above,  ``Which  of  you,"  said  He
to  the  Jews,  "convicteth Me  of  sin ?"  His  statement  that
He  came  "from  above'',  that  He  had  a  glory  with  the
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Father  before  the  world  was;  that  all  judgment  is  com-
mitted  to  Him,  are  but  examples.   (John  chs.  8  and  17).
Such  declarations  as:   "I  am  the  Light  of  the  world'';   "I
am  the  Way,  the  Truth,  and  the  Life'';  "I  am  the  Resur-

;f:ti:iEsanodft:neyL:free';t?:uLdeiE:iFop*vyerore2ifi;g#fu|oyn,
never  man  spake  like  this  Man.  Even  angels  refuse  wor-
ship,  yet  of  the  Son  of  God  it  is  written,  "Let  all  the
angels  of  God  worship  Him".  Also  that  all  men  should
honour  the  Son  even  as  they  honour  the  Father.  (John
5;  8;  11;  14;  Heb.1;  Phil.  2;  Rev.  22).

That  the  Lord  was  a  good  man  none  can  doubt.  His
abundant  works  of  healing  and  mercy,  His  wisdom  and
teaching,  His  exposure  of  hypocrisy  show  this  to  be  so.
The  reason  why  men rejected  His  testimony was because
they  loved  darkness  rather  than  light.  As  the  Lord  said,``Everyone  that  is  of  the  truth  heareth  My  voice"   (John
chapters  3  and  18).

John  the  Baptist,  who  in  moral  dignity  and  greatness
exceeded   all  who   were   before   him   in   the   prophetic
office,  realised an  essential difference between himself and
the  One  whom  he  announced  to  Israel  as  "the  Lamb  of
God  bearing away the  sin  of the  world". This  One coming
after  him,  was  preferred  before  him,  whose  shoe  latchet
John   confessed   he  was  not  worthy  to   stoop   down   and
unloose.   (Mark  1;  John  1).

We  must  not  think  that the  Deity  of  Christ  is  confined

::xttspeTiaeref*ygrgfmFhafistalisaTf:::I:.?:natf:oYugshc.r#E:
Scriptures,  and  those  who  deny this living truth or  direct
souls   to   other   names   than   His   for   salvation   deceive
themselves  and  divest  the  gospel  of  its  saving  and  life
giving power.

Moses  wrote  of  Me,  said  the  Lord;  David  also  in  the
Psalms,  and  the  Spirit  of  Christ  was  in  the  prophets  of
old   testifying   beforehand   the   Buff erings   of   Christ  and
the   glories   that   should   follow;   and   the   apostle  John

J:i|¥ea:i::tyh:i::i:Fpei#|jniunfs::Eii:gth:eia:::s|::tge:tnfiie#.onEgt%tr:
throne,  and  unto  the  Lamb  for  ever  and  ever.  (Luke  24;
1  Peter  1; Rev. 4 and 5).

King  Solomon  in  his  prayer  at  the  dedication  of  the
temple  said,  "Will  God  in  very  deed  dwell with  men  on
the   earth?"   and   as   if   in   direct   answer   thereto   the
apostle  when  writing  of  the  Lord  Je.sus  says,  "And  the
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Word  became  flesh,  and  dwelt  among  us,  and  we  beheld
His glor-y,  the glory  as  of the  only begotten  of the Father,
full  of  grace  and  truth''.  (2  Chron.  6;  John  1).
-  The  Lord   once   asked   His   disciples   when   some   were

off ended   at  His  words   and  walked  no  more  with  Him,"Will  ye  also  go  away ?"  And  Peter's  earnest  reply  was:
"Lord,  to  whom  shall  we  go ?   Thou  hast  the  words   of
eterna.I  life.  And  we  believe  and  are  sure  that  Thou  art
the .Holy  One  of  God''.  And  blessed  are  those  who  like-
wise  believe,   and   are   assured  by  God's   Spirit  in  their

P.es:rtess[tah[:taEodobnr:n;ls[ehecmou#Lige:[¥r::|e¥inf;8Fmt:ii5
glory.   (John  6).

Is it any wonder that Peter when proclaiming the gospel
later  said: c``Neither  is  there  salvation  in  any  other;  for
there is none other name under heaven given among men,
vih`ereby  we  must  be  saved"   (Acts  4).
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@evhevprey
``The  place  which  is  called  Calvary"-Luke  23.  33.

0  Saviour,  I  shall  never  know
Until  Eternity

All that was bought for me when Thou
Didst  die  on  Calvary.

My  pardon,  freedom,  all  Thy  grace,
Thy  cleansing  and  Thy  power,

Were  purchased  there  at  Calvary
For  me,  in  that  dread  hour.

Thy  heart  was  broken  there  for  me,
Thy  wondrous  Life   out-poured,

Let  me  not  miss  the  gifts  which  cost
The  Life-Blood  of  my  Lord.

For  surely  now Thy Heart is grieved
If  I  am  weak  and  sad,

When Thou  hast paid the fullest price
To  make  me  strong  and  glad.

My  Saviour  I  can  never  know
What  Calvary  meant to  Thee;

But teach me  more  and  more,  I  pray,
Of what  it  means  for  me.

Then,  rich in  a`ll Thou givest me,
Purchased  at  such  a  cost,

Use  me  to  tell  of  Calvary
To  sin-stained  souls  and  lost.

Florence  L.  Bond.

re>onisDr¢>ce^3fe>.^S¢>.^S¢>rAi`±r:>¢A^±C>¢ft`±



The  Perfect  Workman
HIS  REBUFFS,  HIS  RESOURCES,  HIS  RETURNS

Matthew 11.

(Continued)

TAKE the case of Israel, when Baallam was hired to cursethem.   T,his  was  at  the  close   of  their  wilderness
course,  after all  their  murmurings  and  shortcomings;  out
comes  Balak  to  hire  Balaam  to  curse  them.  They  were

8fien°Vfcft%r:gfs]f;esohuntes3f°fE8;;£t:eba#yadtaytsiewhc:8seth%¥

:vy:oei:tc#:odf:Fto;3esrto:i:s#!;.::o:LE;c:I::earsv:|[;!mbinJh|?io:dei|il:qyfi:I
it  not  there ?  "I  have  not  beheld  it."  How  was  it ?  You
know  the  ground  of  all this,  that every single  thing  was
charged  on that blessed  One,  who  hung on  Calvary's tree."Who  his own  self  bare our  sins  in  his  own  body  on  the
tree";  who  bore  the  wrath  on  your  behalf,  and  brought

¥%¥a;£:°T8sE:a££dwb%3£ee8]3dthg3efaE°atgg:£staysopu:tA°Be¥s°oud
may say, does it not matter how we live,  then, if it be so ?
What do we find in the javelin of Phinehas ? The judgment
of   their   state.   In   God's  word   to  Balaam  you   find   the
I;##n%nj:uhfefmfgf§];r£Stt?h#e8if:no%';ai:e.:giuJiag:ei]:t:h,?°Ff§;a=:£e:§#fi:Ei

I  behold  him."  That's  the  way  to  look  at  saints-that's
God's  vision  of them,  and  He  says,  not a  spot.  Looked  at
from  your  point  of  view,  you  see  this  crookedness  and

t¥8:kgi:asgorue#fap8i§Pc°asit±t°hin:t£:C.asYa°inutosfaydodt,h3r;i?Lsa]a]
that  crookedness ?  Yes.  I  am  not  defending  crooked ten-
pers, for  I  don't know  anything  that  brings  such  trouble

gfy:rsfgreedfrgpy%rfosralstss:ucgoastour#±#g;t]o#;tpfofi;
should hinder self-judgment.  I make no excuse for myself,

::#b%¥:ealiBu:f¥Se§;:§±3bife°:rrfyo¥oukt#§ph:#££:pP::%p|g;r#efi
their  blots.  Let  us  never  be  found  opening  our  lips  to

#if;g':,;F:fe:£#.ir:el:a;!;£fo.i3s!daok:f.¥;f£;Ii;epr:¥i:t}o|srffi#o;hste£!!
the prince of backbiters. Never utter a word of evil about
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others  behind their  foacks,  if  you  know  anything  against
them, let the man or woman be  the first and ordy one to
hear it. 1'11 tell you what I find a capital plan,  a sure ctlre
for  backbiters,  and  I  have  used  it  several  times  lately
with great success;  when people come to me to talk about

;i%'::,ti#it#IThgl#fal;1:guoy8:tn,#fo;t:#y:ier£:#ega:
your  own  words.  If  y-ou  do this  you will  not  be  troubled
with  backbiters.  Is  it  that  I  am  not  to  be  faithful  to
others ? No, I go to them and say, I see this or that thing
about you, you must get rid of it. Take the basin and the
towel  and  wash  their  feet.  Some  dear  saint  once  said,"I   am   determined  never  to   speak   of   a   sa'int's   faults
behind  his back  and never to  speak  of  his  virtues before
his  face."  I  find 'this to  perfection  in  the  Lord.  He  could
not  say  too  much  about  John,  when  He  had  sent  this
message to him. That man who said he was only a voice-
the Lord says, he is ,more than a prohpet; and he who said
he  was  not worthy  to  unloose  His  shoes,  the  Lord  says,
there  is  not  a  greater  born  of  women.  I  am  persuaded
that the heart of the Lord was wounded by that question,
but there is not a single word about that behind his back;
He sets him forth-garnishes him;  that's just the way He
deals  with  us.   Lest  some  should  raise  the   question,   I
don't  understand  how  he  that  is  least in the  kingdom  of

Foea]Voehnn,£sS8±rsepaet£:#oannaiJ°pho#ihoen.Bfipet±#rt[h::y#sa,tclfif8rf
the  days  of  John  the  Baptist  until  now,  the  kingdom  of
heaven   suffereth   violence,   and  the   violent   take  it  by
force." The kingdom was put off for a time, and everyone
who took the kingdom ,had to  do violence to  all his hopes
as  a Jew.  He Bays the  kingdom  is  not going to  be set up
I:no#£W±%:ont°hwe g#:t:: #±y€Shtefaye>. you  must  be  willing to  go

I  only say  as  to these  cities,  He  has to  say,  "Woe  un.to
thee."  Think  of  that voice  of  thunder,  because  they  had
not  received  His  words`.

Mark  this  25th  verse,  He  retires  into  His  resources  in

#ieint::fsf;r;e;:s::`si:tafg:inFe!;i#:%nnf!tg:#hheta:n!t:g:o:d:iE:s:
against  you ?  "I thank  Thee,  0  Father,  Lord  of  heaven
and earth ,....  for so it  seemed  good in Thy sight".  He

i::eLsnr:€:L8aeh,in#ec:&Fdns::Sy,°ft|G%#hi°aE%Er±endtT#tvcaE%¥;®

etc., -wbat  a  response  He  gets  from  God,  "Tbough  Israel

F#enL°:r8.a±h#fid'ai%tgisvheaiLh:ebfeorg:°#£Est±ont#teGeeynetEie°si
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that thou mayest be my salvation to the end of the earth."
Magnificent  result !  Thoug.h  all  may  seem  to  fail,  1'11  give
you to be my salvation to the end of the earth, wave after
wave   of  blessing.   So   I   say  to   every   servant   of   Christ
here;  perhaps  you  are  a  Sunday  School  teacher,  are  you

:8S:itds?¥tpsape°ruytbyi8gsredw::ks'aeYfgsusi?g;'5utd°bn:tsE:%;8¥
are in your right place, and then go  right  on;  don't judge
by  results,  the  harvest  time  will  come,  the  reaping  time
wilF' come.   "He   that  goeth  forth  and   weepeth,   bearing

#:nc::#§g:Sds,h3:3:]sd£]ut.#±S£,:.°E:wagbae]gut¥#:rgeo],°E£]onrgk
on,  this  is  the  sowing  time,  the  reaping  time  will  come."What  are  you to  do  now ?"  Go  back  into  vour  resouLrces
in God:  if not, what then ?  I can  tell  you that  I  have  dur-

#Ip°e::o;£:ag::t:£:°h¥a:ot:ykit:je¥gy:EjE:{i§Cr°#h:gj!h];i#C#±t#t#¥
same   pen   contradict   what  they   once   held.   Has   Christ
failed ?   Has  God  failed ?   Has   the   ground   moved ?   No;
there  is  the  ground  in  all  its  stability,  God  is  the  same,

h¥Se¥istfo£&ntaewsfa¥eth¥yhaetx;Se:Feed,%eac:3tt%fe;thaa]|:Eg£¥
off  with  chagrin  and  disappointment.  What  did  you  look
for  when  you  came  amongst them ?  You  say,  they  were
not  what  I  expected;  I  came  looking  for  love  and  I  was
disappointed.  Serve  you  right.  If  you  had  come  to  sthow
love  you  would  have  had  a  different  story  to  tell.  They
have   retired-Where ?   into  God?  No;   into  themselves,
and  they  have  become  like  icicles  hanging  from  the  roof
of  a  house.  You  never  made  a  greater  mistake  than  to
come looking for love. I have been thirty-two years on the
ground,  and  I  have  experienced  a  thousand  times  more
love  than  I  ever  expected  and  ten  thousand  times  more
than  I  ever  deserved.  When  people  talk  of  want  of  love
the  fault  is  genera)lly in their  own  hearts.  Do  you  talk of
deserving nothing but hell fire ?  Then what business  have
you looking for love ?  I have business to  show love.  There
is not a  single  line from beginning to  end  of this  Book to
teach  me  to  expect  love,  but  plenty  to  teach  me  to  show
love.  You  are  never taught to expect anything  from  man.
They  came  expecting  love  and  were  disappointed.  If  y°ou
come   expecting  love,  you  will  get  disappointed,   and  go
out  abusing  those  you  leave.  Have  you  never  ,heard  the
story of  the  dry  pump ? Throw a  little  water  in  and
will  soon  gpt  some  out.  You  come  to  saints  and  you En¥
them  dead,  and  dark,  and  cold;  throw  a  little  water  in,
and  you  Will §?On get  a  gushing  Stream.          (To  be  continued).
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THE  sAvlounJs  SEVEN  sAylNGs
by  RAY  L.  DAWES

\,

SHCOND
"VER±:L¥aEfa£¥e#n{i#:e'2g.°-£g)y.SEa[ettfE°iuiipaerwp£#E:¥e:

"Verily  I  say  unto  thee  .  .  ."  often  on  the Lord's  lips,  is
now uttered  again  on  the  Cross.  These  are  not  the  words
of one going  down  in  clef eat,  or overwhelmed by personal
suffering,   but   words   which   expresss  the  majesty   of   a
mighty Monarch conscious  that victory is  near.  The  whole
tweight  of  authority  of  His  conquering Kingdom is  behind
this   promise   made   to  .al   captive   soul   in   the   enemy's
domain  who   calls   for  mercy.  More   than   deliverance   is
given;   a   pledge   of  being   in   the   King's   own   company,

i`uThre¥]eoi.&'i'i'`,,xpHnigt#£i:8ot#i#±%Stpb::gsde±ge,?.ndp€:L£±8ohut;
occasions  of the  use o''£,.'this phrase  "Verily I  .  .  ."  indicate
that  a  most  weighty  matter  carrying  divine  authority  is
about to be mentioned  (John 3. 3; Matt. 5.18), superceding
in   some   cases   what   was  divine   in   the   Old   Testament
scriptures   (Matt.   5.   22,   etc.).   The   consciousness   of  His
a`uthority is  in  no  way  dimmed,  even  at  death.

With  what  conviction  then  were  these   words  carried
to  the  dying  thief's  heart.  In  his  last  agonising  moments,

[pife:,ce±t£]]:gyFfsfinbae]±]Sg.p]eEsettraastetdheh§gn]ownagssdeatf±nngesgnaE£3
eternal   night   gave   place  to  eternal   day.   Paradise,  the
presence  of  God   (2  Cor.  12.  2-4)  for  an  erstwhile  hard-
ened   criminal?   Yes,   and   it  was   to   be   an   immediate
translation,   TODAY;   no   period   of   purgatory,   no   soul
sleep,` but   a   conscious   experience   of   Christ's  presence,"with  Me"  cf.  Phil.  1.  23.

The  contemplation  of  this  saying  should  fill  the  believ-
er's   hea.rt  with  the   utmost   confidence   of   being  in   the
Saviour's  presence forever.  The thief knew nothing of the
powerful  peace-giving  and  purifying  eff ect  of  this  hope
in  daily. IiHjng.  He  passed into  heaven  with  those  blessed
words rlnglng in his  ears.  Who  can doubt the joy of this ?
But  ours  is  a  greater  joy.   Pause  in  the  midst  of  life,
ponder   the   prospect,   and   at   last   pass   on   to   yond.er
Paradise  in  perfect  peace.

The   lasting   lesson   of   the   incident   has   often   been
pointed  out.  The  infinite  grace  of  the  Saviour  will  pluck
a  truly  repentant  soul  from  the  very  brink  of  hell,  but
such   brinkmanship   is   dangerous.   One   was  saved   that
none  need  despair,  bu-t`  the  other  was  lost,  hence  none
snould  pr.9sume.  It  does  of  course  show  to.p;  the  futility
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i.of   human   righteousness   and   religion.   This   man   was
promised   heaven,   yet  he  merited   it  not;   he  could  not
boast of works of rig,hteousness, or religious  ritualism,  he

£`possessed   neither,`  and  ,at  that a,time   could   do  neither.• What  brought   him   salv-atiori   then ?`..Though: hands  and
•|:feet   were  transfixed,   his   hJeart-r and.. tongue. were.`free.

¥With the  heart  he  believed,; with the  tongue  he  corifessed
; (Romans  10.r 9).  This  was  true. faiith  which  Christ .imme.dr
iately  responded ,to  in His -grace,  foreve,i  illustrating  the

.principle   ofv  salvation,   "by   grace   are  ye   saved   throngh
faith;  and that,inot of. yourselves:  it is the  gift of God: .not
.of,works,lest  any  man  should  boast"   (Ephesians  2.8-9).•                                                         a       -                                     I                    `               .               `

\.

iHinDI.        .;                   i    ,i,.r`;        ...-. :•`i   . "woman.,.behold triy`b Son  ...`.t`.  behold  thy  mother"   (John

19.  26-27).  The eyes  of the  Saviour  surveyed` the  throng-

L:n;:]n¥#:§L:1;O¥¥rt::the;Ecaa:¥:E:]e::;;E¥%E§¥¥:e#dSLa:t]h:#b:;§n%Teh;:i;:::
`'an a example  ^of  complete  self-6ffaceinent !   The-Lord  feels

5.;¥:3£Sfg§g£##:8n:g::ticrsy:::¥*e%n#arssts!£e:ggz:e£:i±e;gn6(n+vi#:a§
•t.tree  was  the   One  to  whoini .She.had  learned.  to  look  in
iftimes. ;of. needj`+_cf;..` Jobr}; 2..a.3-5. c Her   husband,   doubtless

•:]u°nnsgy,msi%€£:tqc?.atdo'.ifebre.,b:iei%tfs°afndthheopfeasmi±£yc#i#±fiet*ma3
rher  all.  In  her  hea.rt.she  pondered  the  divine  manner  of
His  birth,  the. angelic  announcements,  the  Hand.of  prov-~-     idence upon  her path.  Over the.years she  had  been treas-
^uring  up  wit.him  His  words  and  His  ways,  hoping  against
hope  that  this  One was,Lindeed .the  Mes'siah.  As  she  gazed
¢upon  that  loved  form. now,iher  dreams  and  hoDes  were

i£#¥±.t¥=od:#£C:r|:±€n;gLi°Er:din:`ah¥ag¥%¥E[3?hve:ndgiFe±(S5§T¥n:eltd3h.:i)oTs;#e:
Yes.,  Christ  who  cared  for-the  widow  of  Nain  (Luke  7),
the God ®f the fatherless, the.judge  of the widow,  remem-
hers  Mary's  need  in  her  hour  of  distress.  The  fifth  com-
mandment  He  perfectly  fulfils.
`     "Woman"   .,...   again  that  f`orm  of`  address  to  Mary,
endearing  and  courteous,  yet  somewhat  di`stant.  How  this
:would  have  reminded  her  of  many  other. times when  the
same   word   was   used,   especially   the   occasion   at   Cana

;`recorded  in  John  2.  Then  His  hour  had  riot  co,me,  yet He

sdu±8d:nftyfaar±]}s-:E.:rb-#n%rivpv±di±sngho£°rr#eaFrei%ga`tahnadtsEfi¥
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He  failed  her  riot.  The  herd  never  addressed  Mary  as

ErsgeFffe!je:ia!IE|!::|ff£|;fe:#f{f!l#ielff#h!;a:5`:p;g:##?!iiuf¥
-an  Immeasurable  distance  separated  the  two  of  them
reaHy, as far as the divine is fro,in the human, the spiritual
from the natural, the eternal from the temporal. Spiritual
relationships  transcend natural  ones,  a  fact  we  still  need
to  remember constantly,  cf.  Mark  3.  31-35.

Turning   to   John,   the   Lord   now  says,   "Behold   thy
mother  ..,. "  He  needed  not  to  attract  his  attention  by
calling  "Son  .  .   ."  John's  eyes  were  fixed  upon  Christ.

#hew#rglJgg3sPIEfi:sosfeeam:oT.t%eh:rsFro#ggs::teefteeftq
The  inference  is  plain,  however.  John,  as  usual,  is  quick
to receive and respond; from that hour he took her to his
own  home.  Thence  to  care  and provide  for  her  as  a  son
for a mother. IIow counl`d John object to the  Saviour's last
word to him ? What a trust ! What a privilege ! How blessed
he was for being at the  Cross.  Mary sub.sequently opened
her heart to John and poured into  his ears  the thoughts,
observations,   the  intimalte   details  surrounding  the   life
of the Lord. No wonder John's writings run deep and rich.

John was  suited  to  this  trust,  apart  from the  natural
relationship  that  may   have  existed.   He  was  the  more

fr?ES±±];Vd:Esdioavpep:3£LLa5£¥:t°hfetE:rdd.±Sfifep]seosrig¥th:Et°#+:;;
knowing  her  anxieties  and  doubtless  on  her  insistence,
accompanied  him  to   Calvary.  He   had  ah   exercise   and
concern  before  even  the  Lord  granted  him  the service.

:#8s5Ss£Wflaayrsesx°6r¥L3es`farvt[£:3:e€:ESctewoffnnce°e#ech°aurrac¥ear¥®

ises us, and then too as we are prepared to take our place`beneath the  Cross  of Jesus'.
Here  is  a  practical  lesson  of love  and  care,  yet  what

strain,  inconsideration and lack of cqu.cern ofttimes there
is  amongst  believers.  Calm  our  hearts  be  heedless to  this

{E¥udghsta¥gmefi:8gash?hfr3£;i?ngELVserryecahia#.<:ESveb±:t£:
another as I have loved you"  is His  command.  We are to

#u:frne¥:Ween]fe:finE:rtch±eesbLsehs:¥dhr°ei£#8#:Xip¥dofs¥Fs%fatgiy;
life  in the family of  God, treating  older men  as fathers,

¥:uunngF=asassisbL¥ishain::#b¥:ud:eLkzi::#.8:1.F):thers.the
lot



A             THE  VEIL   OF   RECOGNITION

by  A.  NAISMITH, MA.
S Reb.ekah n`eaired the end of her long journey and saw

her  future  husband  Isaac  walking  in  the  field,  she
alighted  from  her  camel  and,  in token  of  her  subordina-
tion as lsaac's  betrothed, took a veil  and covered  herself.
The  sahae  recognition  of  authority as  vested  in  the  man

|SErs#±fi%gfta°s#o£&,ddai¥in±neguats#tyLaigdrsgc3g£Eirtehd:rfadti°a°ri
Christian women, as they enter the place of worship, cover
their  heads  with  thalt  part  of the  sari  which  has  hung
loose over  their  shoulders  while  they  walked from their
homes.   Christian  women   in  Malaysia   carry  with   them
veils  of  white  material  that  resemble  brides'  veils  and
cover their heads as they reach the threshold of the house
of prayer.

In  1   Corinthians  11.   2-16  the  Holy  Spirit  directs  the

fgfas:LesphaouuLidt°bsh3¥fl:a?EhteheRqs±yvTerev£:#EFtofw±yctohr:

*:gs±a#SitLL.h:L6h:Sa:d":#teaiFeydwd:FhaoEo¥:gE::yie°ardirL#:
the same as if her head were shaven. For if a woman will
not  veil  herself,  she  should  cut  off  her  hair;  but  if  it is
disgraceful for  a  woman  to  be  shom  or shaven,  let  her

Bieoapreraf::fl:':w8Tmdan±ntov.pr]a3;;;JUGdogde#trhE°e¥£ee]gdeshfto#
ered".   In  the   course  of  these  fifteen  verses  the  verb
related to the noun-"kalumma", a veilutccurs five times
in  various  forms.  The  last  word  in  v.  13,  above  quoted,
is one  of these  and  might  be translated  "unveiled".

td£:f¥%To%:£[psosria:t:eg=:a#±%%°rf:toy:i%d:c:earc#ie%ad:¥fLfiptsL#En#:ini§
about to.deal.. Various  head-ships are indicated in the New
Testament  in   differing  contexts.   Romans   5.   12-17   dis-
tinguishes two federal ,headships, to one or other of which
each human being belongs.  We  are  either "in Adam", the

8isrt±stng:nt'hebyse¥ohn°dmMsa[E,ewn#eddeii±vnet:stf¥3mw%r#;3:w`;±ri
The   Church   of   God,   composed   of   all   the   redeemed,
recognizes  the  pre-eminence  of  Christ  Jesus  who  is  the

8:££t£±fantshe][C.ha¥:Chof(ac°a.iff:.re#3)aragre,,£:ftdhsehr±PFed¥r±
nor  ecclesiastical,  but universal.  The  head  of  the  woman
is the man:  the  head  of the man is  Christ:  and  the  head

8Ed8ihnre£&t  ££utGh°oq.ityHel: tgfapphra¥££epd:  :i;Su*°or£#nat£%%±nt8
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subordinate  to  the  man,  the  man  to  Ch-rist,  and  Christ,

3?i:3e3E:n¥e?ot.inG;nd:aE#gET#ni!a:i`geioe:!|tEreinpcligs:
that  applies  to  all  mankind,  only  those  who  are  Christ's
recognise  and  observe  it.  In  the  systems  of  this  world
men  maintain  and  contend  for-the  equality  of  the  sexes
in  every sphere.
;  The  conditions  under whic.h  believers  are  contemplated
as  meeting  together  in  this  first  paragraph  of  -1  Cor.  11
are  not.defined  as  church  galtherings.  Not  till  v.18,   in
t.he,  paragraph   that   follows  and   deals. with   the   Lord's
Supper,  does  the  apostle  refer  to  the  occasion  as  "when
yoti assemble as a church''. There are thus'occasions other
than ,` as'sembly   meetings   when.iwomen   may   pray   and.
testify, audibly:   but  the  rule  of  silence .imposed  on  the'.
women  in  1  Cor. `14.  34  is  to  be  observed  in  all  church
gatherings.                                                                                            i
`3.It  is.significant  that  the  Outward  sign  of  diviine  author-
ity  and  human  subordination,  as  outlined :in  those  head-
ships  in  verse  3,  should be  centred  in '.the  physical  head..'
Any  man who  prays  or  prophesies  with  his  head covered:
dishonours   his   head,   that   is,   Christ.  Any   woman  who'-
prays  or  prophesies  with  ,her:head  unveiled   (or  ulncov-
eied). dishonotlrs  .her  head,  that ``is,  herd  ,husband  ifJ. she-.
is+a married woman,. or the ,male  sex-in.gener.al if unmar-'..
Tied.or  a widow.'. What the  alpostle. thus  sets  forth-for  ther
guidan,ce  and.{ observance+of  all  believers   is  that,  when'
we.meet. to  wait  before  God,  the' male. Should  have  his-

#8tresE8=thaan±g#agpeaanddu#:3V£:%€'88#e±g3.-fe±#r§:8#Eg
are given for the wearing of a veil or covering, the symbol
of  authority,  by the  woman:  first,  as  a  godly  recognition

8i;§#,b¥:Ssr;°nn±£3e#±±gv:E:[¥8ggg#±eodnaoufthghr:.ty±'nt%¥8stseoc£,`

%ni8;F£];a.?<e±8ggus]eno±h?hed±av£3:is9yL±±9s°Frogisbpi]}ayae€ef±enre#t::
tou theEsignificance  of the  inspired  statement  in  Ephesians.
3.  1P,wh.ich i-n,,the Amplified New Testament is rendered: !

;t±E&t;±hro°fu%hodth±%:thsur±ihfi#eevca°rTe€}£.C%tnedd'in¥3E%i±adbei8,
auspects  might  now  be  made  known  to  the  angelic  rulers'
and, authorities  in the  heavenly  sphere".  Commenting  on:

g%iieze:Soend(i±iocn°r6.i]?i6][jo¥;rip.thve±rne?o¥8,Ss¥trs±ttfeo¥t±`:E:`;.
authority of Christ".

th:i¥er.:iFea#f#frfe£E.°dur]edssb%hv5££bt[#es£Scto£Ei8euftsohgeedth%¥£;`
to  approach God in.the presence of the angels.
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`While  insisting  thus  on  the  recognition  and  observance

#jtg£.aesfifbv:¥&|X-a°t:8£=esa`E:a£§#s?S«#8±±tcbber±¥gL¥h%utE%rn-
iivithout. the  woman,  neither  the woman without  the man,
in the. Lord".  Each  of  the  sexes is  necessary to  the  other
ifi  the  Lord:  they  are  mutually  dependent,   each  recog-
ri.izing   His   authority.   Thus...seen  "in   Christ",   they   are
equal  in.  God's sight  but  complementary  in  their  spheres
of   service   a`nd   activity.   In   summing   up   the   position
resulting from the doctrine  he  has  stated,  Paul adds that,
even  out  of  consideration for  natural  propriety,  the  man
Sho-rild appear before God with his hair. short and his head
T|pcovered,  ahd  the  woman  with  her  hair  long.and  her„
fiead   covered .,,,.                         `:  ..     `     ,

dleanings  from   First   Pet'er,   ohapteLr  tina:r.r  i -
i{.``.'     .                      t   by;J.,.K.;..DUFF,  Belfast.                                         ;
r-~'

®            -`_--I-_ ---- _ --_ -_ ,--,------- ___ ------, | -,U _    --_      `` ___-__      ``-J_7     _--

#+&±¥:t°#ea3f cGn°±]d;a::  {`ve.W2e)d,. then  as  priests,  bot`h  holy``
r+

#.a iE3ya:n&Vxina5i'iy9 |'s aDf:secr±pt]%8't (¥;. .%€:28;:n  as  Pilgrims,,I          .                                                          Itl

I;I-:-I   ~    '      -.`                                CHILDREN                                                              ''
I

~```Towardts.  the   end   of   chapter   1,   our   birth   into.God's

NE  thing, that makes this chapter most interesting and-'      instructive  is  the  different  ways  in  which  we,   as'¢:~

family.is mentioned,6, "Being -born again,  not oflt

§#Lbauntd°£biE::Er#±%[ve6r!P,yafhden¥#rqn°:b.aGp°tg'r`¥hi{fiB:¢A.

apostle  gives.this  fitting  exhortation:  "As  newborn.babes,,
desire  the  sincere  milk  of  the  Word,  that  ye  mJay  grow
thereby„.                                             .   `

Parents  expect to  see  their  children increase  in weight,

8trreeant#hic3#geiEteed[]±i¥eFtcewiJea£%`tgtehyergfis:.]dse:'888Fo%#f%:

g:°¥itihtfiFndgsq%Eea]t°Pp¥:tnatin±ntoH±isif:h±a]#Ee,ngop£F±£eshis¥S±n8LVH:±¥:'
Wordtothiscend .-.. ``     `      J'='= In  the  natural  realm  it  is .most important  for  children

&°Et:8tsegnntdeoead&Si¥i:east:bg§§:at#:d:d#c:|e::!got&°sti=n:it¥r:en=ffej'
grow  thereby.     a                                       ,.

It  must  not ,'be  overlooked that -the  `exhortation  of  v.  2
is.  prefaced  by  the. injunc.tion  of  v.   1,   to   lay   aside   all
malice,  and  all  guile,  and. hypocrisies  and  envies, -`and  all
Civil- speakings.  These  vices  which  are  the  product  of  the
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old   nature,   if   not   surpressed,   will   stunt  our   spiritual
growth,  and  take  away  our  appetite for  the  Scriptures.

On the  other  hand,  feeding upon  the  word  of  God  will
preserve  us  from  these  things.  Note  the  revised  reading
°fLV:t2hs"tchhaatii¥£ggaoyur8rh°ewarttEe:%b¥hi¥ni°astaeL¥.ati°r%".wean

much  concerned  about feeding  our  souls  as  we  are  about
nourishing  our  bodies ?

HOLY  AND  ROYAL  PRIESTS
The priesthood  of  all believers is a truth that is clearly

taught in verse  5.  This  passage  sounds the  death knell. of
all  clerisy  and  priestcraft.  Every  child  of  God  is  constit-
uted a priest of God, having the great privilege of coming
into  the  presence  of  God  and  offering  spiritual  sacrifices
which  are accepta.ble  to  God by Jesus  C.hrist.  When David
in   Psalm   65   pronounced  the  man  blessed,   whom   God
chose  and  caused  to  approach  unto  Him,  he  likely  had
Israel's  high  priest  in  mind.. Only  he  had  the  hallowed
pr.ivilege  of entering into  the most holy place,  within the
veil,  and  that  on  one  day  of  the  year,  and  not  without
blood.  The Hebrew  epistle  tells  us  that this  signified  that
the way into  the Holiest was not yet made  manifest.  Now
through  the  death  of  Christ,  the  veil  has  been  rent,  the

EgTaannddt]£-:±nbgei¥eavyer±n]ts°]g3ft'esdp::S3¥£%hnaesarbe±ennt°h%eE:,dE
assurance  of faith..

How blessed is our position and portiori in Christ. Peter
unfolds  that  we  have  been  chosen,  redeemed  and  made
a   holy   priesthood   to   approach   unto   God   in   worship,
offering   up   spiritual  sacrifices  which  are  well   pleasing
to  Him through  our great High Priest,  Jesus  Christ.

"To  all  our  prayers' and  p,raises,
Christ  adds  His  sweet  perfume,

And  love  the  censer  raises
Their  odours  to  consume."

Not  only  are  we  constituted  holy priests to  worship  in
God's  presense,  but verse 9  informs us  that we  are royal
priests  to  show forth the  virtues  of  Him  who  has .called
us  out  of  darkness  into  His  marvellous  light.  We  are  left

i%ntdhL±JSctwfEifet°grbaeceaste##h°n#r°erge°edn't]%d5%P±%¥t:gn°u±
the  Lord  Jesu.s  during the days when  He  was  here  upon
earth.  Are we  CThrist-like in all our ways ?

PILGRRIS  AND  STRANGERS
God  ever  and  anon  reminds  us  in His  Word  that  this

world is not our home. We are in the world but not of it®
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We  are  exiles,   away  from   home,   but  we   are  pilgrims,
those  going   home.   That  being   so   we   are   implored   to
abstain from  fleshly  lusts which  war  against the  soul and
to  so  conduct  ourselves  among  those  w,ho  oppose  us, `that
as  they witness  our  good  deeds,  they may  be  influenced
to  glorify  God  in  the  day  of  visitation.

If  we   understood  rightly  our  status   as  pilgrims  and

#tahngtares,wwo:|dwf#lftsb3oftei?::1reafe|35ioa#entanglements
Are  our  affections  set  upon  things  above ?

DISCIPLES
Peter would doubtless remember the words of the Lord

¥ehneyn  Efein§8#,:  ;`ifd aFaykemaunp Wh±|!  Cc°r%ses,afatfa  ¥oei'io]£t #£eng
(Matthew  16. 24).  Thus  the  path  of  discipleship  is a  path
of  suffering.   .

The  saints  to  whom  Peter  wrote  were  passing  through
fiery trials  at this  period,  hence  the  message  in this  part
of  the  letter  was  very  timely.frhey  were  seeking  to  do
goo,d to  all  men,  and  yet  they were  the  objects  of  fierce
persecution.  This  was  hard  to  bear  and  likely  brought
many a sigh from the hearts of these dear saints The great.
panacea is  in  Christ  Himself .  He is  set forth as  the  great
Exemplar,  that  we  should follow  His  steps.  He  did  good,,
and nothing but good,  and,yet He suffered. The Lord said:"The  disciple  is  not  above  his  master,  nor  the  servant
above  his  lord''.  ``If  they  have  persecuted  Me,  they  will
also  persecute  you"   (Matt.  10.  24;  John  15.  20).

How  should   we   react  to   suffering   for   righteousness
sake ?  The  answer  is  as  He  reacted  to it.  "Who,  when He
was   reviled,   reviled   not   again;   when   He   suffered,  He
threatened  not;   but   committed  His   cause   to   Him  that

i#&t|:wrigHhiteosiglpys'.'.|Ee#ssssffiErignrgascef.arsrTjfueq5sucsif:3g
sake during the da.ys of His flesh, He is our great Example
to  follow,  but  in  His  vicarious  sufferings  upon  the  tree
for  our  sins  (v.  24),  He  is  our  great  Saviour,  to  trust,
love  and  adore.  "Who  His  own  self  bare  our  sins  in  His;
own  body  on  the  tree   (the  fact  of  His  sufferings),  that
we,  being  dead  to  sins,   should  live  unto  righteousness:
by  .whose  stripes  ye  were  healed"  (v.  24)   (the  purpose
of  His  vicarious  sufferings).

May  we  who  were  once  as  sheep  going  astray,  but  are
now  returned  to  the  Shepherd  and  Bishop  of  our  soulsgr
increasingly  understand  the  import  of  these  things,  that
we  may be  His  disciples  indeed.
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"`ysteries  of  the  Kingdom  of th6  H6avens
\~

.by  the late  WALTER  SCOTT .,,- :FHatthew  13.
-. I.`. -                                     INTRODUCTION                          ''

E  word  which  stamps  it.s  character  ori  the  Gospel  by
Matthew ,is  Kingdom.  Round  it  ev,ery  truth  andT

.incid.ent.. circles,`  and   everything  r.evealed. in-the   Gospel
takes  shape  and  character  from  it.  Nor must  the  Church
and   the   Kingdom  be   confounded.   They   are  distinct  in
Jch..aracter  and  aim.   Christ  stands  related  to  the  Church
.as  its  H.ea`}d;  whereas  the  head  of .the  Kingdom  is  Christ
the King.  As  Christians we are both in the  Chtirch and in•the  Kingdom.                                                            .

i.; Tohuer  ;EL;#.°# o°cfcutr%e thh£:a;.3£S;' tiffae% , EE±a§S tE%CuN|:a;

Err:gtae¥sendtofr°uri¥9:fD£E:4P!%)T|etstnaeTtehnetremxepar£SScL<°rinea`;:Ef
nor  the  "Church".  The  Kingdom  of  the  heavens  is  the
consummation of what prophets foretold,  and seers beheld;
.in;vision.  The  coming  Kingdom  occupies ,about  a  third  of
i.he  contents  of  the  Sacred  Volume.  The  Kir}gdom  of  the,i
rfeavens  is  to  be  established  on  the  earth.  Its  greatness,.,
it-qs    glory,   its    extent,   its  .'stability,   its    endurance,    its

€:]£f±:%¥Sgi8Ffo¥°iiys#£::Ciearkeaunpd'aasE3#;8|L'sdrtrnpeasB]rne;i
i:riterest.  The  centre  of  the  earth  of  this  great  system  is+•the  Jews  as  a  people,  Palestine  the  land,, and  Jerusalem

±E%tfs±f,y.inTdh%tgiv .¥fii iho:d¥Fh8ed?KTng,rfi±fahs%Ef.by  J°hn  the;
:  But the mysteries of the Kingdom of the heavens would

i.ridicate  a change in the character of what is now suitable:
in  the  absence  of  the  King.  How  possibly  Could  we  have
.greatness. and  power  in  chacteristic  display odn  the  earthDin  the  absence  of  the  King ?  The  meaning  of  the  phrase
therefore  must  apply  in a  cliff erent  connection  from  that
`contemplated  in  the  Old  Testament.  There  the  King  on,
earth,  and reigning over it in public  display, is the grand
'object  for  Israel  and  the  Gentiles.   But  in  otir  chapter
•the  rejection  of  the  King  by  Israel,  His  session  at  God'sJ

g!E!sfi|f:a:gild;,oa#r:#a::Kc:t:e:d|¥t5cfygsoe]qeu¥ehnrtilgi::ind3%::tyBiEi:::
outward  and  inner features  and  its  end  are,  in brief,  thei
mysteries  of  the  Kingdom,  and  forms  the  subject, of our
`¢,??Pter.. THE M¥sTER|Es oF THE KINGbdri                   >

Before   considering  these   parables  in   detail,   several
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questions  suggest  themselves:  Why  seven  parables ?  How
are  they  divided ?  Why  termed  "mysteries  of  the  King-
dom" ? Why is the first parable not said to be a similitude
®f  the  Kingdom ?  And  lastly,  What  is  the  length  of  time

a%E%€L9odnsb%#eesneabpiaer%E]eesr:a8:f±¥oacgtr°arsypatEsewseurbsj:%tt*3Sf
a  measure  of  intelligence  and fulness.

Why seven parables ?  This numeral,  which is the ruling.
numfoer  in  the  Apocalypse,   occurring  about  fifty  times,.
signifies what is perfec't, complete`.  It is frequently broken
up  into  three .and  four;  the  former  signifying  what  is
Divine,  the   other   what   is   connected   with   man.   Thus,:
these  severi  para'bles  are  intended  to  give  us  a  cd,mplete
sketch o-r history of the Kingdom  of the  heavens.

t-oFt[£ew<:grree#tempua[rt:tbu]3:sqivo£#e;dh:gehaesfi±aset{%:[r±¥e#%8Pt°rfE%::.
last,  as  also the  explanation of the tare-field pfrafole,, were.
addres'sed  to  the  disciiples  in  the  house  (v;  36).  The  first:
gr-oup.  presents 'jthi:e   outward  character`.`of-t.he I Kingdom.`

ghiu;rig3bt#cegFg;enscs:oonf3Eec¥iTsgtiiann|#t;a=uTdt:,3sfuo=13!av#i:Eq.
were  fittingly  addressed  to  the  multitudes,  as  more  dir-

3%triyicuci°a¥;;rgr=:gg:hfhme.sgi¥:tug:Ci°nnt€regsrt°%P.it¥e°udE]qsc[¥Pers:.
I

of whom  others  besides  the  twelve;gathered  in'the  house
(Mark 4.10), tQ  these` the vital character  of the  Kingdom
was  unfolded.           .    .  i                                                                        .   .    .
"Why  termed  "mysteries" of  the  Kingdom ?  There  are

rio^  inysteries   in   the   Old   Testa`ment;   in   fact,   tELe  word:

;`##erTyi'erg°easren°ka£;Cufee*nihe3ta°±8ntTeft;s¥eern±ts.SCE±hi%;A
Word signifies what is secret or hidden. The Old Testament

E?t!|:S:::Lc#;:::#gss:eaasrne#:#::all:o:p:etteq:vP;ifsotes,gfits##::c:hoad=otoeaf!-
`'£Of  the  Christian  profe§siop`..in..relation  to  Christ  as  King'\

a.hd  Lord.                                       .1   `'                                                                          `
Wh_y  is  the .first`p-arable  not termed  a  similitude .of  thej'

Kingdom ?  Because  the  Kirigdom  of  the  heavens,  in  its;
pre`sent mysterious  form,  did  not  commence till  the
went  on  high.  The mysteries -date  from  that  epoch.
work  a-fad---a°ciiofi-,-6f ---t-fie --fir-Sf  i-ai-abl-e -wi-a's-a--bTr-ejar-a-t-6-rj-i6 i
the   establi.shing. of  the  Kingdom   amongst.  the  Gentiles. I

!i::eh#e#g:i::e¥||Fgy:si:r::a:¥1!?geisri:::¥a:fgd!!:¥fhJ?¥:t|#:ci::,?
I               ^                                   .     `   I    I        \1,\                -\  `'          ,\,,1               ,     --`\                                           ,

EEghqrosfgfftahp±<.Aet§o#erfhwtehnet]Powr]X#`3onwig,f_tbhuet¥tQr±gf
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His  presence  in  heaven  which  introduces  the  mysteries
of  the  Kingdom,  hence  the  first  parable  is  not  termed  a
likeness  of  the  Kingdom.

What is the length Of time  covered by these  similitude-
parables ?  From  the  ascension  of  the Lord till His  return
in power-about 2000 years  (?).  Observe that two  actions

:]n°8et#g€i±§ag%:'Twh€±C#ar¥%¥tbreefsepr%k:ont°hfea§e;ha:aE±aornve8±
the wheat from the tares. The vintage is the expression of
unsparing judgment upon the tares  or wicked  (w.  30. 42.
49,  50).  The  duration  o.f  these  mysteries  extend  beyond
the  translation  of  the  heavenly  saints.  It  is  judgm.ent-
pure and simple-which is the closing act in this dispensa-
tion.  The  coming of the Lord for His  saints  is  in no  wise
alluded  to  in  these  parables,  and  should  on  no  account
be  introduced  in  any  part of  the  chapter.  In  the  first  of

ti:r::tveern.fpaar:31;3r,tEeutTingh:scxitinnegssfgrviens#felfiEl¥
®

is  beheld as  a reap,er.                                  (TQ. be  continued)

THE   PERSON   AND   PROGRAMME   OF  THE
HOLY .SPIRIT

by  SAMUIEL  JARDINE  Belfast.                            (Continued)
THE  HOLY  SPIRIT IN THE WORLD

Reading:  John  15.  18-25;  16.  1-11.

|N  the  context  covered  by  these  two  passages  our  Lordhad very much in mind the human society which had

3];t:%r]tybaEast:gietHy¥t%¥fa#i8iyq3:tilfi:£szeadndHjFs.cr¥beespFtt,"the world''.  This  is,  as  the  term  suggests  (kosmos),  an
ordered  society under a  strong  and  powerful  ruler caned
by  the Master,  "the  Prince  of  this  world"  (John  12.  31;
14.  30;  16.  11).  Here  then  is  the  kingdom  of  Satan,  "the
world". A deep  affinity for each  other exists amongst the

:itoirs:nsw££±h±8hrre±St|tmhfsnd„tjauks:nasofteegfaF[g°:±5¥L£,9.a±nAS±
abiding characteristic  of  the  worldling  is  his  antagonism
to  the Lord  Jesus.  His  comment  is  most  illuminating.  "If
the  world  hate  you,  ye  know  that  it  hated  ME  before  it
hated you.  If ye  were  of the world, the world would love
his  own:  but because  ye  are  not of the world, but I  have
chosen  you  out  of  the  world,  therefore  the  world hateth
you". And again,  "They hated Me without a  cause"  (John
15.18-19,  25).

This  view  of  unregenerate  humain  society  needs  to  be
accepted   seriously   by   every   believer.   It   explains   the
uncompromising insistence of the Word of oGod on separa-
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gil?n±tfr°f%r£¥:yreipi8L%£s,°fs:#£i¥£&tp¥i?t¥cE.-S¥:E¥*E
dear   child   of   God,   that  which   ever   face   it  shows   it
remains  the  .same  world  that  crucified  the  Lord  of  Glory
and  continues  its  enmity  and  opposition  to  those  who,in
Christ   has   saved   and   "taken  out   of  the   world".   This
distincthess  is  ever  to  be  consistent  with  the  love  God
•had when He sent His Son into the world, not to condemn
buLt°afia¥£; (:£e¥ t3rir53-g]f) ivhich  the  world  has  passed

there have  been  movements  of  the  blessed  Spirit  of  God
which  reveal  the  compa`ssion  and  patience  of  God  with
man. Lawlessness, corruption and violence filled the world
of  Noah's  day  yet  there. was  a  striving  of  the  Spirit in

£Fro±%ee„s±#a¥&%g,sreE£[d±Eg:rfs6v,:¥txeSeps±sr,±tHS±Ea]:nngostufr]ewrfE5
sustaliined  that  resistance   for.   one  hundred   and   twenty
years.  (Gen.  6.  3).  That antedfluvian world  was  subjected
to  Spirit.  inspired  and  Spirit  empowered  messages  by  a<`preacher  of righteousness"  (1  Peter  3.18-21).I  Centuries

:aotuef€8feETsendaayddcrfgs];negdttbheemsa#tehdrinfisfgS[£eG]±grfu]S
HOLY  SPIRIT,  pointing  out  that  they  were  following  a
well-beaten  track.  "Ye  stiffnecked  and  uncircumcised  in
heart  and  ears,  ye  do  always  resist  the  Holy  Spirit,  AS
YOUR  FATIRERS  DID  SO  DO  YE"   (Acts  7.  51).  Here  it

i!oE9:Sibb[[9cbst#i%fi8|faso#;n§:nags°£a`;t%%€fi¥fii£;%V8±Cda;
one  of  all-out  rebellion  and   on  the   divine  side  one  of
grief  and  sorrow.  Whether in the  days  of  Noah,  of Moses
or of Stephen or in this enlightened  day in which we find-our  lot,   enmity  against  God   and   consequent. resistance

;°Fr:ehfefngEfifji:h:e§r:t:ro#£bigo:ra!ypsi€:t:ar¥ti¥yet%Co#i¥iien£3°tf]giv#e:r§
?faart::£gi8T3Wi:3r£).g¥±:tyufifdetrE?anbaastph¥:meyno°rfmgE3StE;rn±§:

gorfr:e::dn3¥£:H¥snu#g;se±aprh3s¥:e5=.P¥?n::tFEt±#:o[1e9nws:p±¥hifts:'a:nrisst±faE:i
performed  had  been  convincmg  to  many  that  He  was
indeed  "the  Son  of  David'',  their  way  of  describing  the
promised  RIng.  This  so  deeply  incensed  the  bystanding

::1;t:Cdsiafgeb#hw£§#eLefifrearcsi'etffitdtthheeyEL£::grs.Ly«E#sgh:of£
®,

not  cast  out  demons  but by Beelzebub  the  prince  of the
demons"  (v.  24).  The  greater  than  Solomon immediately

:¥¥hse:± :ke. absurdity of  their` charge  and  the enormity
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:f Had this good.deed  been-in complicity with "the prince
f..-th6` de.indns"  it. would  at. the  same  time  been  who.Ily:t!-B:i.ilnf:v!+ia¥

;#;st5¥#a:tei:;o::-£]i]g:Je£§:ig`±[%:tahue##l:±#ti##:;5f;]°asn5::::ai¥§

i;£gn:8inai:h#£%¥=::]]*§£ir:lips::#to%§:I;#:s:tr§iv:eanfg:n:to:fg#:g}
jthe  Holy  Spirit,  it,shall.not;be  forgiven  Him,  neither  in

®

t

• requnired  those  cir`cumstances-the  presence  personally  of
;rthe  Messiah, .His  operation .in  token  signs  for  the  proof
:`pf His  Messiahship  and  the  public  insult  to' the  Spirit  of
•itGhoig
• `Jesus
lil,

to  Him  and  .to  His  Kingdom.  The  heart'  of

by  the  dominating  party,  the  Pharisees.  .To  equate
S[cnhr¥#sioh-eov%]r|#'Sth%n£:n;:i%%te±8snof°fthgufatFo?irs#

'£+.

`:§:kmeesaon]gmtfi.Ce°nndfis£6:Hid,¢t±£:±n8!eisnsguesw¥abt±£hoFavGeoabL±
iporne  however,  in  differing  -degrees.      "      ..,- I..-         I   `-`'+:

`.-'`           .`  .,,-      `i.    ,,        J.               c...i.

:+is§#:eg;§t:j§ns]§b]:;:ail:##°:rr§:.:§j:¥jf;,e::i:;°5¥;:]§;¥:±±#]¥{:r3;£8ja;{]::LEr#t_

indicates that  in  a  way  not  aus  yet  known,  He  was to  erfu•bark  on  a  mission-extraordinary.` Note  the  terms'` of ®this"promise  first   in   John`  14.   16117:   "And  `1   will  pray   tbe

Father,  and  He'  shall  give  you  another  Comforter  .  .r  ,`.  .q{even the  Spirit  of  Truth  whom  the  world  cannot receive.,
•because  it  seeth  Him  not,  neither  knoweth  Him:  but  ye

. know Him for He  dwelleth with you  and  shall be  in you"`.
Blind „unregenerate   man   is   incapable   of   knowing   or{r'tfecei.ying  Him  bTecause  of  inherent  unbelief ,  nevertheless,
there is  a special mission to `the world'  of the Spirit.  The

fuert%:Ee?=Pi;ns:°onns:£etrheed.Prt9#e]S%riEeT:shsn[]6tezi]°yosub°#+8
J+       \  \                                                ,

truth;  it is  expedient  (profitable)  for you  that I go.away:

#.i%f#eapwu:n:8£®.y=0%t;[§#:y6f±FEedf#:a%±3[:tw:ill;(S:ng:d:C±T±fae|Tn#±o:]£±:Dt

-'3€cgg6'e%Egy°£ei=]:gvheten°outs%%Ssin'e?nodf.:±fgftue%gu¥¥Si;cb°ef;&±sn€
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®

;i]:#rt:js:ed:::3:f:::;po:jnTf:|¥#Eei¥i::i:aEa:ur::er?o#:g::ta:pE#j:::it:riyi
be  glorified  with  the  Father.   (John  17.f 4-5)..
Only then could the promised.Vicar,of Christ be'               v                                                                                  -                             .   .                                                                                                        a         '     .                '    .JL1'.'#:hienxt7e.n€]7v)6-gpbheefensowfe5p]grft°i#nps]e#tTnhee¥a¥.£areefe9.9.¥Lf8

riecessaffily  confined  laboturs   of  our  blessed .Lord  would.
Lbe  universally  extended  by  this  Person who  would  make
Christ   available,   on  terms   of  faith,   to..all 'the.sons -of
men,  North,  South,  East  and  West.        (To.'be  con.tinued)
'                  L     THE   -uNITi-Es    OF   jbHrd\.17.7         -t -,-.-

:(Continued)-.      r   ~    by  Dr.  R..  C..ri-DWARbs,  -Au;tralia'.

FE #fffg:t£;.¥s %FnT±:a:sd Pna¥%r::dc±3:t%±tst,h:t;t£Tre5oa¥^E
:to. the  apostles'  testimony,  present-day  Christian  witness',
and  .finally,   a   future   perfection   in  unity.  This   variety
rshould  be   borne   in-.mind   in   seeking   to   ascertain   the
teaching  of  the  various  patrts  of  the  chapter.  Failure  to
do  so  leads  to  misunderstandings  some  of  which  it  may

•~be  profitable^to  notice.    +                        .     .                                      „
It is a mistake to  put together portions  of ve`rses  11,. 21',®and   23,  which  are   in  -the.  three ` different  sections-each

with  its  own  special  significance,  and,`  having  done  thisT,
•tfaL;Ssbueeoanne.,±%¥£:tfti°snwte°ahr%?rt#t?tE:;daErfyaLyn%:`tohnaet,ttEea¥

they  rmay  be .perfected  into   one."  This  k-ind-of  mistakeJ
is  all  too  frequent.  An  apologist-for  a -Well-known  body
Writes,   "If  the  Christians  now  scattered  throughout -the
Various  religious  .bodies   aire   ever   to   fulfil   the   will   of
Jesus  Cbri'st to  be united,  as prayed for by Him, .we .must.
learn  to   understand   eac,h  other  better".  However  well-.

#eea6¥tbetc%:Sdi;ft#eer:%g.82uiagaend°f2§°£rfgs±8Bar¥Bicha;±S±d°enn]ty±cta°[
in'^sco+pe.  To  Write  of  the. lord,  as  anotherdoe.so,-"He  was    ''h
praying+for`tne unity of His  Church  ..-.. that.they-may.rbe
[perfect`ed. into.Ton.el :.'. ' .  th,at  the world  may .believe ` ...-. "

~ is Lto~  ,m'ake-trust`wQrthy ` extegesist. impo§S.ible;, it  is .a-sorry
'1-15

gebne#orTth?r
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jtimble of ter,ms to link a portion of v.  23   with the unity
of  v.  21,  as  this  does.

Several  organizations sponsor the  notion that the unity
of v.  21  is fulfilled by the union of  congregations to form
a  larger  body.  But  it  is  not  iealistic  to  imagine  in  the
words,  "as  Thou,  Father,  art  in  nee  and  I  in  Thee",  the
thought   of   "union   amongst   all   the   children  of   God'',

fESpEi:%8iie#asnaTmh%Su,thFaatth¥:,yabr3¥nu°keeifa°nrd±t||i±fibne%i
that they may be in Us" that "the Christians row scattered
throughout  the  various  religious  bodies"  are  intended  to
be united  into  one  society.  To  see  here  a  prayer  for  the
visible, corporate unity of all believers to-day in a "Church
of God  on earth"  is  an illusion.  It is  regrettable that this
idea  is  prevalent.   One  hears  such  prayers  as  that  "all
God's people  all  over the  earth may be together  as  one".
But John 17  gives  no  warrant for this.

We  are  not  to  see  in  this  chapter  a  prayer  that  "the
disciples  and  all  who  were  to  believe through  their word
might  be  kept  in  oneness,  in  one  unbroken  association
for  testimony,  during  the  time of  His  absence",  or in  "a
visible,    unbroken    fellowship",    "the    great    testifying
unity".  There  is  in it  no  expectation  of  "folk  uniting on
the  ground of the  Divine-contemplated undivided  Body of

:Eh?r:1;gitj'iai:o#fgiis:gnf:a:bi:Et?s#:iiao:f::::gE.t!:i:nE:::aftitf
#::'¥£:§e±Ss2c2o#s%%do°fscpheuarkch°efstF#e88#]yec°tforc%:±#£8
reminded   that   this   C,hurch   Catholic   consists   not   of
churches  but  individ'uals.  Nothing  in  John   17   suggests
outward    form    or    organization    either    of    groups   or
individuals.

It  is  a  pleasure `to  recognise  that  certain  teachers  of

£°arym8rhrq8ty±:ngauv£±tty#5gh:x]£dpigff±ScT&t.terfeo°ufieprfg8E::"The  oneness  prayed  for  by  the  Lord  .  .  .  is  a  oneness

]Part¥8#i%'o¥±,t%#¥r8¥;rr±#s8sndabf:3Falitphr¥bie.ris±t%f¥rmd%E:
or even of ordinance".  "It refers not to  any ecclesiastical
confederacy  at  all,  but  to  something  far  more  real  and

i:ume;'rksg,±dw¥hfl]iFmG.L±Bn:]°]i#t,t#b¥gehc±8msiaeTndtsh::err,a<§thh£3
oneness is  not  such,  I  judge,  als  .  .  .  manifested  ecclesias-
tical  oneness".  It  ``does  not,  I  assuredly  judge,  respect
any  ecclesiastical  condition  of  things.  Tnat  thoug,ht  has
led  to  many  a  human  effort  among  the  saints".  These
efforts have greatly increased since  Benett's  day.  Denom-
inations  nave  combined  to  form  one  body instead  of two
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or  more,  buLt  this  is  no  fulfilment  of  John  17.  Scripture
nowhere  enjoins  the  fusion  of  denominations.

Let  us  proceed  a  little  further.  Granting  that  present-

8£¥8fnr±±£#&¥du#±¥±tacac]9#±Fagthte°rstara±#tEEe'oJfweasrsden#3]i¥

¥f±Htftes8cpaenr#%f]e88fioafaianft¥-opnra°i¥suft?t&oarnyscda±nmd±aniu]?tt±:s:
there  were  no  so-called  Christian  denominations  in  the
first  century  of  our  era.  In this  connection,  it  would  be
relevant  to  consider  Romans  16.  17,  where,  in  our R.V.,
Christian  doctrine  is  described  as  "that form  of  teaching
whereunto  ye  were  delivered."  That  is,  it  is  a  mould  all
believers  are  meant  to  take.  This  might  be  deemed  a
suitable commencement for an investigation of the  quest-
ion  before  us  in  this  paragraph.  And  as to  sectarianism,

9.Cr`±Pat#]repf88:8iEgt#:X::°Pt%t#isfo§#bJ#atfrt°b¥t±prca°cI.±c:i
unity  is  among  saints  which  is  desirable,  and  also  that
assembly  disunity which is  undesirable.  T,he believer who
is anxious to know what sectarianism is should follow this
line  6f  inquiry.  And it  was  in  existence  long  before  any
so-called  Christian  denominations  were  known.

Finis.

FfiE  RED,HEIFER
THE  WORK  OF CHRIST  FOR RIIS  OWN

fey the late W.  I. McCLURE.

(Continued)
Read  Nirmbers  19.      I

THE E:Eterth±:n¥h¥eussepaouf tch°ensidsehres?etgfadd±¥ #±i tRhea€

£hee:+ea¥nfes#E]:%¥o%:£h:g::apmaihf::£selt%ea:nfsptalhg:±efi¥cpeifTeEr:s£::£i%:
®

¥#i:sht  ¥o°#]dbeiaosfe ±nGdoedin±#g. oT¥g±C8|]8hr:Eeyth:Pefiarke  8I
wrath  for   sin,   when   He   suffered   "outside   the   camp,"
rejected  by  man  and  forsaken  by  God.  Our  sin  is  gone.

¥Aefi%e:£¥±£m£±±d:±#tcgL:Va:jcE§::#ecfi:::ay:;s#:LH:::Eeree::f§otEhfeeg:es:h€j§

::ga:eh:;t:eis:I:c¥;ph!e:T::i:o:fej?fi:n:£;il:O:T#c(ijEh7oi::d:a:i:iy:y!
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a bone of a man, or a grave  (v.16), he was defiled, so that
beDce°aut[bd#:tktebeepftrhueftfeoafsts±£;£#edLt°hredt¥itchhifgborfetdh:£tnri

&Pnec:g:n °pferss±onn at]£%Feedwf8 tahcet €igs#s?9 #e¥£:. "¥3£nt£:
water";  with  these  he  was  to  be  sprinkle.d  by  a  clean

Pfer:°nma(#.bLe9)bvse°rt¥kee:eE#±annyGatiaet:g£§s,6.yLe:`;Bhr±:ihrfrn6
spiritual  restore  such  a  one"   (R.V.).  And  what  are  the
means  to  be  used ?  The  "running  water",  the  Word  of
God;  the "ashes", the work of Christ.  No more than these
acre  needed.  The Word  of God  exposes sin and also points
to  Christ's  death  for  it.  In  1  John  1.  9  we  read:  "If  we
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins,  and  to  cleanse  us  from  all  unrighteousness".  Here
we  see  these  two  things.  In  the  word  "faithful"  we  are
reminded   of  God's   Word,   to   forgive   and   cleanse  the

*ee]±£g:rthYsh8nict°hnefegsrsoefn3±%fstfa'e&%gtfnoft%ehr¥s#h`ijsu%t£'6
believer is  no more  directed  to his feelings for cleansing,
thari  he was  at  the  first for  his salvation  as  a  sinner.

The   defiled  Israelite   was  sprinkled   on   two   separate

8g]ynsgT=tEaeth6E8ssangnibethseev&netsEr£¥at|o92.bTeE3r:h±:g.dfiyi

fbv::r:#n:g,|Stacia:steso:±efi`;tnsh:.e|a;tI1:f5!a;H:s:ro:f::¥t#f.ctcterhgeatT!tE:
fession  of  some  particular  trespass,  but  like,  as  in  the

:3Sae°fd%¥ide'dt8njupdsga£]nmg¥LTag:h%Bweaso#fhfa°s[ds£:3%t£°]nri
iniquity,  and  in  sin  did  my  mother  conceive  me".  David
thus  goes  to  the  root  of all  trespass;  it was  his  "seventh

:n:¥::rTec#8¥:ug¥aftfoftl%:nnd::]ao:igr£:9t?iyt'eth¥e°hEo:tEhetsrap::e::Elks::P5#§
the  feasts  of  the  Lord.  The  soul  restored  to  God  and  to

:e%]:]Fee::o:f±§ge¥:¥enas¥];SaacE3;fi§:es,3j:g£¥grfs:][€±eShh±spwpe:e¥:troG:oEd:
is the truth of the lines we so often sing-

"Not  a  stain,  a new creation,
Ours  is  such  a  full  salvation,
Low we bow in adoration,

Inside  the  veil."

It  is  blessed  to  know  that  any  child  of  God  who  is
conscious  of  departure  from  IIim,  need not wait  a  whole
week to get right,  as was the case with the Israelite,  but
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may  at once know  the  peace  and  rest  of  a  restored  saint.

re]Pe:ted:hfwoprr°eva]sS:%gGSo°dggirvaecs],°%iycu#iandge'offm:88:fii83
person.  First,  in  v.  13:  ``Because  the  water  of  separation
was  not  sprinkled  upon  him."  God  knew  the  danger  of
contact  with  death,  in  the  tent  and  in  the  open field.  He
was  not  angry  with  the  man  to  cut  him  off  because  he
touched  it.  But  as  He  had  made  provision  for his  cleans-
ing,  He  will  brook  no  indifference.  So  it  is  now.  Danger

3:sed£#;T:Etda±Eo¥#gs«5.Betnhefie<;#,tTeth#dT±]#,heorret£:
must  live  and  do  business.   In  these  places  we  are  con-
stantly  in  danger,  as  well  as  from  the   ``dea\d"  body  we
carry  around  with  us  all  the time-the  old  sinful  nature.
It  is  indeed  most  comforting,  that  God  understands  our
dangers and  difficulties,  and that He  a`lso  knows our weak-
ness.  But  we  must  never  forget,  He  cannot  and  will  not
go  on with  sin  covered  up,  ignored  and  unconfessed.  This
will   bring  down,   sooner   or  later,   His   chastening   hand
upon   His   child.   Second,   in   v.   20:    "Because   He   hath
defiled   the   sanctuary   of   the   Lord."   One   who   became
unclean  might  say  to  himself-``No  one  will  know  of  it.
I  am not  going to  remain  seven  days  outside,  to  wash my
clothes,  to  bathe  my  flesh  in  water.  It is  not  known,  that
I  touched  a  bone  or  a  grave."  God  would  malke  such  to
feel  the  reality  of  His  presence  in  the  midst,  as  a  holy
God,  and  that  holiness  becomes  all  those  who  are  about
Him.  And so  it is now.  There  can  be no greater  deception
than for  a  child  of God,  with some  hidden  sin,  and  out  of
fellowship  with  God  for  any  reason,  to  say,   "Well,  I  do
no   one   any  harm   but  myself."   It   is   not   so.  A   defiled
Christian   out  of  fellowship   with   God  does   harm  to   all
with  whom  he  associates.

Years  ago,  we  looked  at  al  sailor  drawing  up  a  pail  of
water  out  of  the   sea,   as  we  were   steaming   across  the
Atlantic. As it was by no means an easy feat, we wondered
why he did not go to one of the hydrants, open it, and get
all he wanted. After a while we asked the reason, and were
told  it  was  done  that  the  officer  on  duty  might  take  the
temperature  of  the  sea  water,  to  determine  if  they  were
in  the  vicinity  of  icebergs.  A  believer  out  of  fellowship
with  God,  will  as  surely  influence  the  spiritual  temper-
ature  of an assembly,  as an iceberg does the waters of the
ocean. May not this explain many a stiff and hard meeting,
in which  there  is  little  worship ?  How  very  solemn,  then,
if I  should  be  one  with whom  God  must  deal, for  defiling
what  He  loves  so  well,  His  dwelling  place down  here, the
assembly  of   His   people,   by   not   seeking   unto  Him   for
personal  cleansing  and  restoration.
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®LeQfi..oto;sdig)oulk
He   came,   He   came   from   the   realms   of   light,

To   this   world   of   sin   and   moumlng,
He   walked   apart,   with   a   stranger   heart,`Midst   insult,   hate   and   scorning.

He  wept,   Hc   wept   as   a   human  babe
In   a    stable    dark   and   bare,

No   kingly   throne,   or   royal   home,
But   one   of   toll   and   care.

He    lived,    He    lived,    a    wondrous    life,
As   He    moved   from   place   to    place.

He   glory   brought,   in   deed   and   thought
To    God,    the    God   of    grace.

He   showed,    He   showed   that   God   of   Grace,
In   a   human   form  as   Man.

In   Manhood   true,    but   Jehovah   too,
Eternally,    ``1    am."

Betrayed,   Betrayed  by  a  friend  professed
For   a   paltry,   silver   bribe,

Condemned   by   all   in   the   judgment   hall
And   by   true   friend   denied.

They   scourge,   they   scourge   that   holy   back
Till    all   is    flayed   and    scarred,

His  brow  ls  torn  with  many  a  thorn,
His   visage   bruised   and   marred.

He   sinks,   He   sinks   'neath   the   wrath   divine
That  was   due   to   a   fallen   race,

He   bore  it  all,   that  none  might  fall
On   those   redeemed   by   grace.

'Tis   done,   'Tis   done,    He   loudly   cries,
No   feeble   dying   groan,

He'1l   die   no   more,   the   conflict's   o'er
And   now   the   glory   home.

Lift   up,   lift  up   your  heads,   ye   gates
And   let   the   Victor   in,

The   Lord   of   might,   Who   won   the   fight
O'er   death   and   hell   and   sin.

He    comes,    He    comes   from   His   glory   home,
For   the   meeting   in   the   air,

He   leavrs   the   throne,   to   claim   His   own,
That   they   His   all   may   share.

C.     W.     Nightingale.

r!}{^^sr!>4^^Se>.^3/e>.^3RJ}Uif`3]P:JPUi^3®>®^9



THE   PERSON   AND   PROGRAMME   OF  THE
HOLY   SPIRIT

by  SAMUEL  JARDINE,  Be'Ifast
THE HOLY  SPIRIT IN THE WORLD

(Continued)
Reading :  John  15.  18-25 ;  16.  1-11.

The  coming of the Holy  Spirit  in  extraordinary f ashion

Enenttneofdacyh:fstpsenptreocfis]:et££tds£,pytaesntatrfc±%,d:Peo:u:fit:
world's rejection of Him. He came to vindicate and glorify
the absent Lord Jesus Christ, and this is traceable in three
directions:    Man-ward,   Christ-ward    and   Satan-ward.   He

i#:n8aa¥:c¥:rt8fffifgrtepjeefcrte8dre6iee:tHS:n;in#ieca€:smt°hnest:Steel.:
throw  of  the  WORLD-RULER  and  his  kingdom.
1. THE CONVICTION  OF SIN

The spearhead fo aLll human transgression  is the  refusal
of  God's Son.  Accordingly  the  Spirit  reproves  (convinces)
the  world  of  sin  because  they  believe  not  on  the  Lord
Jesus.   Anyone   who   refuses   Him   a.s   Saviour   and  Lord
assents  tq  and  acts  in  complicity  with  that  deed  of  the
world  by  which  the  blessed  Lord  was  slain  on  Calvary.
Man  can  offer  God  po  greater  insult  than  to  reject  "the
Son  of  His  love".  Therefore  the  Spirit  of  God-through
the  messenger  of  God,  and  by  the  Word  of  God-lays
upon    the    unbeliever's   conscience    this    super-sin,    the
rejection  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ.  The  word  "reprove"
(16.   8)   is  in   the  R.V.   "convict"   and   has  the   sense   of

Por:EBEi8ac:°o]n°giaae]ddaeym3Fstpr:ift°e€.osThisf[eswe*aec:±ys¥ft:i
these   words   were   spoken.   Peter,   filled  with   the   Holy

8fgsft'o:a£]deths£Swvheorywse]Fe°[nntE8rfgan]SecienfcoerssfethFee:gt°uosf
.

Pentecost.  Here  are  some  of  his  actual  words:  "ye  men
of   Israel,   Jesus   off   Nazareth,   a   man  approved   of   God
among you  by miracles  and wonders  and  signs which God

£Ldowb:yH¥mp£%i±ged#is8ie8fbyy°utheasdeyteer¥°£unrastee]Vceosu£]sse°]
and  foreknowledge of  God,  ye  have  taken,  and  by wicked
hands   have   CRUCIFIED   AND  SLAIN:   whom  God   hath

#a£§e#B'osEf#en8th[a°t°SHegsthhoeuEafbnesh°of]de%atohf:±t?9,Cariuasve±nfg
fortified  his  proposition  by  appeals  to  Psalms  16  and  110,
he  concluded  with  the  assertion,  "Therefore  let  all  the
house of  Israel  know  assuredly,  that God  hath  made that
same  Jesus,  whom  YE  HAVE  CRUCIFIED,  both Lord  and
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§Ei:t;:jiE#¥e#;I::;gi¥:f:n;¥:§¥iiLjFei:¥E:::::§gtdi%ojr:£h¥:r:eL¥
with the  One  who  so  recently had  been slain without the
city's  walls.  Here  then  is  a  precise  historical  example  of
the work Of the Spirit in bringing to logical demonstration
the  sin  of  unbelief  alongside  the  gracious  intention  of

£:#Lanigh tFoew::E¥±Cotfrd L°onreds i:sur:P6#snt?e  towards  God
2.  THE  VINDICATION  OF  CHRIST

In another important direction the Holy Spirit espouses
the  cause  of  the  absent  Lord.  "He  shaEL  convince  .  .  .  of
righteousness   because   I   go   to   the   Father".   T,his   is
essentially Heaven's verdict on the Lord Jesus  as  opposed

Lod3g:#:s.t#£aE[%[t%sSp;£±tw¥#oasoonuvresys[t±t±sac±§sasocdherf±es£,a

8]maqdue¥83|dTihe:rcvhearrdaicctterw£:,Hi%¥nhq°wifgtThai]s±gE:£fsng
sinner"    (John   9.   24).   They   numbered   Him  with   the

;racnrso%€eE€°;S;s(aM#e±a5s.sa2u7i}.u¥#£nH!Besyinsigs¥e8hE±a¥tetr:
for in their law it was  written,  "Cursed is  every  one that

i:a:n:eh::Ssu¥gE!at8t::teaiE#ea:nd3i:soh]o±3T)o.tuhfa:tsbpfi±:§8br]s:os¥se§fatgaEnf
is  fully  vindicated  in  the  presence  and  message  of  the
Spirit  of  God.  His  presence  on  earth  is  a  monume.nt to

8E:i:!':s!:::?vneadirnec±iet:vdeei.Hen.:she:r?:3gft|.h.efea[bf:g:rs,:
Spirit-begotten speech  on  the  day  of  Pentecost  will  sho`w

tbh°ewfpa°cst±t±tvbea]tytFheet%±fu±csi.fi:E3C#Fsa¥<t°£ethGioFi%Sesda99,et¥g€"the head that once was  crowned with thorns  is  crowned

¥Ltgre85;r#£iY';.r;`TwhiisnJsesseus:'':ehi%gsat±hd6r`:#geGb°ydtiae£Sre±guhE
hand  Of  God  exalted,  and  having  received  of  the  Father
the  promise  of  the  HOLY  SPIRIT,  HE  hath  poured  forth
this  which  ye  see  and  hear."  It  cannot  be  overstressed
that the  am-azing  events  of that final Pentecost  argue  the
acceptance  in  Heaven  and  the  vindication  on  earth   of

ghp3ritqFgisttroYi:8 £±eesds'enrg°esre o8ntdheaS%#egf 8nodh#±Fi. h:g:
these  facts  concerning our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  in the  fore-
front  of His message.
3.  THE  CONDEMNATION  0F  SATAN

The  Spirit  convinces  "of  judgment,  because  the  Prince
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of  this  world  is  judged".  In  thus  anticipating  the  third
phase   of   the   Spirit's   work   of   conviction   our.Lord  is
looking  forward  to   and   beyond   His   cross.   Calvary  was
the,great arena' where the great enemy of mankind would
be  ,met  and  overthrown.  This  becomes  crystal  clear  from
a  parallel  passa'ge in  this  Gospel,  John  12.  31-32:  "Now  is
the  judgment  of  this  world:  now  shall  the  Prince  of  this
world be  cast out. And  I,  if I be  lifted  up from the  earth,
will  draw  all  men  unto  Me.  This  He  said,  signifying what
death   He  should   die."  He   foresaw   the   Prince   and   his
Dominion  falling  before  him.  He  knew  Himself to  be  the
Stronger   than   the   strong   man   armed:   that  He   would
invade  Satan's  territory  and  make  a  show  of  him  openly.
(Luke  11.   21-22;   Col.  2.15).

Victory  was  ever  in  the  spirit  of  the  Man  of  Sorrows.
Fully  aware  of  the  tremendous  cost  to  Himself ,  He  knew
Satan   would   be  worsted,   bound,   judged  when   He   was"lifted  up"   at   Calvary.   How  remarkable  to   enlightened
hearts it is that the very act in which the world disowned
its  Redeemer  became   the   occasion   of  its  judgment  and
that  of  its  Prince.

This   facet  of   Spirit  testimony   in   the  world   pro`duces
some  important  propositions.

1.  That  Sa.tan   is   already   judged;   his   sentence  will   in
due  course  be  execut.ed.

2.  This  his  realm  of  rule  has  shared  his  sentence  and
will  ultimately  share  his  doom.

3.  That  emancipation  from  that  condemnation  is  now
available  to   all  who   by  faith  respond   to  the   pull,   the
magnetism   of  the   up-lifted   Christ.  The   alternatives   are
simple  and  clear;  the  sharing of  the  spoils  with  the  glor-
ious  Conqueror  of  Calvary  or  the  sharing  of  eternal  woe
with  the  now  defeatecJ  Prince   of  this  world.   (Isaiah  53.
10-12;   Revelation  20.10-15).

The  threefold  approach  of  the  Spirit  to  the  needs  of
sinful  men  in  the  world  is  the  essential  preparation  for
the  Salvation  of  the  soul ;  a  preparation  for  which  there
is  no  substitute.  On  the  part  of  the  preacher  there  may
be scriptural  statements,  human reasonings  and emotional
pleadings  all  of  which  `ALONE'  will  miss  the  marks  of
quickening  the  conscience,  making  real the  sin  of  reject-lng the I,,ord  Jesus  Christ  and  leading  to  union  with Him.
It  well  becomes  every  servant  of  God  to  be  tuned  in  to
the  Spirit  and  His  programme  so  that He  will  bring  the
sinner  to  an  intelligent  consciousness  of  his  guilt  and  to
an   equally   intelligent   choice  of   the  Crucified   One.   No

]Snp±re±#oat¥.8#:L£:fasEir±±-£#£geiys°inrkeorrwo#e¥aFatctti:s±n#8£
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§##is|§r[£:¥|#;u||§;Ii:CjI*:¥§¥iliiI!§h§gi!gci3;:f£¥a|g#]°|¥§g¥°#§o]i¥;
and  sinner.  How important it is,  beloved saints  of  God,  to
be under the sway and control of Christ's Vicar on earth i

(To  be continued)

THE  WORD   OF   GOD
by the lat:e R. C. CHAPMAN.

N°¥']t3';£h#etthheer€ive±nseuna,ut#:5[it,ya°nfdtsht:rsscyr:Etu]:%Sk'
upon  are  the  very  same  sun,  moon  and  stars  which the
Creator saw when He came in the flesh,  and of which His
servant  Moses  wrote  in  the  first  of  Genesis,  you  will  say,
Yes.  IIow  came  they to  be  preserved ?  You reply :  Their
Maker has  preserved them to  this  very day.  Suffer me to
say that the  pre'servation  of the  Scriptures is  a  still more
wonderful  thing,  f or  man  has  not  yet  defiled  the  sun,

Fh%°nwaonrqstoafrsdobdutJpi%sse¥L::d°ftomaun:S]Ee#LL±n±g:i:]E8¥s:
Marvellous  is  the  preservation  of  sun,  moon  and  stars ;
but  still  more  marvellous,  I  affirm,   is  the  preservation

fff££;gg8kw%ieGt°od.saTyh%thaY°arr€ifgi±anie§igbhyt±tsas°Yhne]iL8ghhtt
of  the  sun,   or  that  the  light  of  the  sun  was  artificial,
who  would  believe  him?   As  the   eye   of  the  body  can
distinguish between artificial light and the light of the sun,
so those, who,  like Mary,  sit at the feet of Jesus, are  able
to  discern  between  God's  truth  and  all  the thoughts  and
doctrines  and words  of men.

It  is  not  possible  that  any  child  of  Adam  could  have
invented  one  single  doctrine  of  Scripture,  for  the  plain
reason   that   man,   havi.ng   revolted   from   God,   cannot
judge  himself  aright.  He  has  no   standard  by  which  to

i:£g:niby±mas%]:;H8#±gcshhugtoo°dutha°€eh]£Sd:E%utgohtfya#g±ghh:
bour,  and  how  much  harm ?  It  is  the  Scriptures  alone
that  teach  the   state   of  man   in   relation   to   God;   the
natural  man  is  ignorant  of  the  fact  that  every  thought
of  his   heart,   and   every  imagination  thereof ,   is  enmiity

|¥g:a¥:?h:ai;d±::un;gsa::i:el:sin:eft¥|#¥e:ff:ori::lngcii:e;:E¥¥:¥;:¥::#a#'i26
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for  some  mercy  in  God  that  dishonours  His  justice.  You
find  this  everywhere,  even  in  this  land.  My  special times
of  evangelising  are  in  railway  carriages   and  tramcars ;
and I find everywhere that man's religion consists in this :
When  you  have  done  your  best  you  may  trust  to  God's
mercy.  This  vain'?magination  is  based  upon  the  idea  of
some goodness in rna.n, and not total corruption, and some
mercy  in  God  that  dishonours  His  justice.

do¥sevneJt]%tn8wca#i`|:£St%ycthhoeorsee.arTehs3em[%n¥n|;]±8i°ensw£;
of life,  and  that  is Christ,  and  we  who  trust in  Him  have
in  Him  eternal  life  and  glory.  An  understanding  of  the
guilt  of  sin  is  found  in  measure  in  every renewed  soul ;
but  in  none  except  the  renewed.  Then  a  growing  know-
ledge  of  sin  is  only gained  by  communion  with  God,  and
growing  up  into  Christ.  It  is  as  we  bear  His  yoke,  and
learn of Him who is meek and lowly in heart, that we find
rest from that which darkens faith's faculty of apprehend-
ing  Him.

The  question  is  sometimes  raised :  Have  not  transcrib-
ers   and   translators   made  some   mistakes  in   copying  or
translating  the  Scriptures.  Yes,  they  have,  and  therefore
I   say  that   the  preservation   of   the   Scriptures   is  more
marvellous  than  that  of  the  sun,  moon  and  stars.  Let  it
be   especially   noted   that   God   so   wrote   the   Scriptures
by   His   servants   that   no   truth   hangs   upon   a   single
passage;   every   truth  of   God   runs   through   the   whole
Book.  There  is  scarcely  an  error to  be  found  that  is  not
based  upon   some  passage   of  Scripture ;   there   is   not   a
single  error that will stand the test of all Scripture.  Bring
any  error  to  that  test  and  it  cannot  stand,  while,  on  the
other  hand,  every  truth  will  be  confirmed,  unfolded,  and
gloriously  opened   out  by   passage  after   passage.  Hence,
beloved,  the   deep  neccessity  of  dealing  with  the  whole
Scripture,  if  we  would  take  the  yoke  of  Christ  upon  us,
and  find  the  second  blessed  rest  of  Matthew  11.

The  Epistle  to  the  Philippians
THE EPISTLE OF SACRIFICE AND JOY

by  R.  WOODHOUSE  BEALES

E  entrp.nce  of the Gospel into Europe was remarkable
(Acts  16.   6-40).   Paul   and  Silas   tried   to  go   in   theTH

opposite    direction,    but    were    "forbidden"    and    "not
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suffered"   by  the   Spirit  to  do   so.   In  what  ways  these
restrictions were made  known  to  them  we  do  not  know,
but  when, waiting  upon  God,  Paul  "saw  the  vision"  and
theffi  heard  the  call,  they  sailed  over  to  the  West  and

gav:emniE:`iy.!i:#j:asg;o.s5b?il:gnn#.leg:i;SwatiE1:ev¥aed:::i:sngde?bo;rE!
handful of  devoted men,  and this was the  vanguard.  God
was  therefore  in  control  though  there  were  to  be  many
adversaries.

Paul was well equipped for this work,  he was a Jew by
birth  and  had  been by  conviction,  he  was  also  a  Romian,

fsreseob£Fw'h£!t%%¥8uhrep°hwe#%shaadGr±enchL::±t£§.etg£:atfiroeneda°nE
culture    and   therefore    knew   by   experlence    how    to

#gr3ggFe:thi3Sne 8f %#8 'R%ti°anri f|St°honr#e%d t¥b£E±:aq¥;rfg:
times he  made appeal  and  laid  claim.

*bp3b:±gHLpy:efgvraanfs?3.::bT£[%Iw:s±#tb°#d:I:Pt±ez§fi:€oifand¥s%£eadE°¥nhfggam:e:
military  formation  and  set  up  a  little  replica  of  Rome,
with  its  language,  customs,   coinage,   courts   and  admin-
istration  of  jHstice,  a`11  of  which  were  strictly  according
to  the  pattern  of  Roman  practice.  The  city  was  a  min-
iature Rome in the rmidst of an alien country. The applica-
tion  of  aH  this  will  be  seen  later  in  the  Epistle  when
applied   in   a   spiritnal   way  to   the  church   which   was
formed there.

Firstly  two  womeun  are  brought into  the  picture,  one

8fgd°i€L#a¥3=aEatLe¥di±£tahnedja°iFeerawneuh%%%d:X'uwn±:%d?ysE±ar:;

fi]±t°fEWuE3Fe::uL¥ssce°##eqhbeec8ei£±Ltsheofbet8h±gs%Ln#Lf:ho:
here  detain us.

It was from a prison experience that Paul left his mark
upon  that  city and  doubtless  in  claiming  immunity from
maltreatment  because  of  his  Roman  citizenship,  although
he had suffered it, was thinking of the safety of the little
community, when he  did sta\nd upon his rights,  and make
the  rulers  acknowledge  it.  Although  he  was  not  now  in
a  dungeon  but  in  his  own  hired  house  or  roomis,  it  was
as  a  prisoner  again   heo  writes  them  this  lovely  heart-

rE=±:n¥hLeetie:;tTeh£¥eahraLggbeocf°EiesY:ftyerg:aEhte°yhh±Fdaonu€
of their deep poverty sent financial help to  him once  and
again,  to  which  allusion  is  made  by  him  in  writing  to
others,  not  so  munificent.  (See  Romans  15.  26 ;  2  Cor.  8.
1-6 ; 9. 2-14 ;  11. 9 ; and Phil. 4.15).
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The Epistle  throbs  with  his  affectio,n  and  longing after
them,  especially  since  they  had  now  sent him  a  further
gift,  which is the cause of this letter to them.

haEed:snenow¥thasp±E£So[Pnerthaegad]#ngeuotnsta±{]prhefi35cpTga,nfstE3
is  one of the key words  of the letter,  "Rejoice". This was
not   the   outcome   of  circumstances   or   happenings,   but
because  he  had  learned through  discipline  that  "for him
to  live was  Christ  and to  die was  gain."

There  was  no  doctrinal  error  to  put  right  at  Philippi,
it   was   a  normal   Christian   assembly,   ``saints   in  Christ
Jesus  with  the  elders  and  deacons'',  a  description  of  a
complete, if  small local church,  as  to  its  order and make-
up  but on the  other hand there were  dangers of disu,nity
which  Paul  endeavours  to  correct.

mi]nfdd:Eu:::E¥fisichh%oduai#83:c#epthh%±Egs±u:h£#d±thYsasw:±3
occurs   again  and   again   in  the  letter.  These   are   here

|Lsfefn£°fa5F:cT8:giy°fcatFre±eae%#Sr±na#enf%:¥'oC±°a%[dy.it]Td7y;
2.  2 ;  twice  5 ;  3.15  (twice),16,19 ;  4.  2,10  (twice)].

of4c]SFr°uucgt#rtet.±S(gsp±8t:fapdb°:finM°5rgien[dsaeyass,flyHt°wacnaynk;g#
analyse  a  love  letter?')   yet  it  has  often  had  headings
attached  to  its .divisions  such  as  Chapter  1,  Christ  our
Life ;  2,  Christ  our  Example ;  3,  Christ  our  Reward ;  and

®

flscuhprri:i:upros:tri:¥,slfinsu3:efagealF;ttfrms,uRresE:re¥:¥S::
so,n,  A  Supreme  Peace.  Also  a  definite  development  and
progression  can  be  seien..

It is not  our  purpose however to  follow this, as  this  is
not  the  way  in  which the  writers  of  scripture  proceeded
and this is often mechanical, and so also is the alliterative

£:g±::s%,h:omv:Z:yor#ufsh#u]tgheedLn6thwoE±cEdo¥FjLdeLty¥fi¥®

Spirit of  God.
It has,  however, been  remarked  that  its  position in the

canon  is  interesting  in  that  it  seems  tb  form  a  valley
between  the   mountain   peaks   of   Ephesians   and   Colos-
sians,  a valley  indeed  in  which  we  have  the  great  stoop
of  the   Lord  Jesus   portrayed,   u.nequalled   anywhere.   It
does  not  deal  with  the  Church  nor  bring  before  us  any
of  the  `Mysteries'.

Silas,  the   Apostle's   fellow  worker   and   companion  in
the  prison  at  Philippi  is  not  included  in  the  salutation,
as  Silas is not with Paul, nor i,n prison, but only Paul and
Timothy.
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It is clear that Paul's first vi'sit was by no means his last
as  the  following references  show.  Acts  20.  1L6 ;  1  Cor.  16.
5 ;  2  Cor.  1.  16 ;  2.  13 ;  7.  5 ;  1  Tim.  1.  3.  These  visits  cover
a  Span  of ,Some  thirteen  years.                               (To  be  continued).

THE  COMING   OF   THE   LORD
(1  Thesslaloinians  4.13).

by JOHN M.  COWAN,  MotherweEL

IHAVE  entitled  this  little  article,  as  a  fresh  look  at theComing  of  the  Lord,  as  described  by  Paul  in  First
Thessalonians,  Chapter 4,  13-18.

There  is  a   threefold  reason   why   this   aspect   of  the
Lord''s  Coming should  be  considered.  Firstly,  because  the
truth  of  it  is  being  denied  by  so  many  today ;  secondly,
althoLigh  not  so  completely  denied,  it  has  been so greatly
distorted by others, that the true concept of the truth has

E:,eFh:°L#sptieeteaL¥dcthhaengfodr#±LrtdLhya'stbqeaetnfgfeatt±;dT£S±e#
I have the f eeling that, if we could recapture something

of its importance, its imrminence and its inclusiveness, our
outlook  concerning  divine  things  would  be  enriched,  our
exercises in  service  encouraged by our affections for Him
becoming  enlarged.

There  is  nothiung  in  my  judgment  which  would  revive
th.e   saints  so   much  as   a   greater  consciousness  of   the
nearness of His coming,  not merely held  in our head, but
received  with   certainty   into  our  heart.   The   saints   at
Thessalonica  had  not  the  advantages  w.hich  we  poss'ess

;#gfeg:e:a:trei::o:gsgt:fl:n.egdwohfi:tEsetifaen?de,iE:dg!bis::e:fe.Eri.I:r;eiaf;owinch?ai
they  knew,  they  perform`ed  gladly,  even  though  it  was
accomplished  in  the  miidst  of  the  most  severe  persecu-
tions.  Their perplexity then was not the outcome of what

:EetyhEntee¥#ntgw#atrheeyabdo±gtnt°otggfs¥d%:.disthecontent

±nTwhhe±cg°±C#infre°sfentth;ed:%iinegT&fests#onLi&#5']s±nantbaedvfa°nrcme
•on  anything  which  had  yet  been  revealed  from  God  and
is  the  outcome  of  a fresh  and  further  unfolding  of  this
great  truth.  We,  in  this  enlightened  day,  with  all  the
fulness   of   divine   revelation  before   us,   can   fill  in  the

¥FFy#fi:o!£:clEciFen!fr|:i::h:1F:Ei:::;::a:::1¥¥nl¥:I|!i:Tng:%?s:alibi

®®
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Testament  prophecy` and  in  the  further  teaching  of  our
Lord   Jesus   Christ   Himself,   although   there   were   sug-
gestive hints of a further and fuller meaning in the state-
ments miade "to  His  own in His  upper room ministry.  How
much  of  this  was  grasped  is  manifested by  the  first  and
eager  question  which  was  raised  by  them  when  Jesus
manifested    Himself   alive   after   His    Pas'sion   as,   with
revived  hopes,  they  said  unto  Him,  "Lord,  wilt  Thou  at
this  time  restore  again  the  kingdom  unto  Israel ?"  The
answer  made  by  the  Lord  Jesus   does  not  entir`ely  dis-
approve  of the  question,  but clef ers  it, until  the  incoming
of  the  Holy  Spirit  saying,  "It  is  not  for you  to know  the
times  and   the  seasons  which  the  Father  has  placed   in
His  own  authority,  but  ye  shall  receive  power  after  the

gs%Leynssg±ttn±8,fa°e¥se;'ge(4::Sm±.th6e-8)h.eaEv¥en¥yat±st#:rsL°crg£:
veyed  no  further  teaching  than  the  fact  of  the  Lord's
personal return  in the  manner which  they  had  seen  Him
go.  Consequently,  the  popular  concept  of  all  His  disciples
was-He  has gone  to  take His  place  at His Father's right
hand  tlntil  He  makes  His  enemies  His  footstool  for  His
feet, and then He shall return and  set up His kingdom.

This  concept had  been  firmly  accepted  by  most  of  His
disciples,   so   that   it   coloured   their   teaching   and   was
associated  with  the  Gospel  which  they  preached ;   some

S£#±t£Fdeos±not%3p¥ggkao:a±g%#§,etFne#:n%so§3g]ce£#:gg
they   preached   and  in  the  teachi.ng  which  they  taught.

gg:#pEaFr]ofa±¥£::fp±gp#igrp::fi:#:f±onr,t¥%efc:£¥fi3sgaof

?#rieo=easofprtehaech?Egrg?3ultaiadnoatE:irnskinh5TJe¥:S.thefaet
•  Those,   the,n,    who    had    accepted    this    message    at

Thessalonica,  had  turned  to  God from  idols,  to  serve  the
Living  and  True  God   and  to  wait  for  His   Son  out  of
Heaven,  who,in  God  raised  from  amongst  the  dead  ones,
even Jestis, the  deliverer from coming wrath. This having

geetet¥ngc%epptoefdE±ystkhi%gaotfefgF±gagge°rfiythaew:i°tredd,a£#dtha3
any   moment   they   expected   that   all   those   who   had
accepted  Him  as  Saviour  would  be  sharing  the  triumph
of  His  reign.  During  the  waiting  period,  some  of  them
who   had   accepted  Him   as   Saviour  had   died,   and  this
unlooked   for   experience  creat`ed  a   perplexing   problem
for the  rest of the Thessalonian saints.

Hi:fstaE%tst,eaacnh#f°{rupeauf[orwgiitfi¥se's:!n¥s?Shtor#ec#da#
be  possible for those  who  had  died  to  participate  in  the
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glo.Ties   of  the   coming   kingdom.   This   then   was   their
problem,   and   to   meet   the   need   which   had   arisen,   a
further  and fuller revelation  was  required.  As  far  as  the

Ifrmn%rg3#ngfo¥a:c88F£±enrge€6tEfatTh£Shs±%]fi°n±haanssgeeerf
recorded  in  Paul's  first  letter  to  them,  chapter  5.   1-11,
concerning  timies  and  seasons  he  .had  no  need  to  write
unto them. The only other occasion in the New Testament
where  times  and seasons  are  referred  to  was prior to  the

;in?e:sse#:::se:s::a::e:rnn'::g¥i;w:ni:gagEs?,:::s:eosf:Tdisp::d;iF::;1he:si
His  Father,  and  at that  time  the  unfolding  could  not  be
made  known  beyond   the  fact  that,   at  some   time   and
connected   with   some   season,   His   kingdom   should   be
established.   However,  the  time   has   now   arrived  for  a
further  unfolding  of  Divine   purpose   and  there  is  now
imparted  to  Paul  a  word  f,rom  the  Lord  which .he  gladly
passes   on   to   the   Thessalonian   saints,   thus   removing
their   difficulty   and   leaving   on   record   this   precious
heritage  f or  the  encouragement  and   expectation  of  all
His  saints  right  on  to  the  present ,moment.  This  then  is
the  subject  matter  of  that  which  has  been  recorded  in
1  Thessalonians  4.   13-18 :   a  section  which,  into   a  scene
of  deepest  sorrow  and  disappointme,nt  there  is  brought
th%o8:#dfg±nngo#%:magi:t%#S£££teenrtnatiyh°£ec:Tcdhj°s%.me.

:E:n%ofaffotrhtew8hriacEd:#:ggcdtiotEeaig:°rcydntt?iens8:%fn£§:waiif
thue  brightness  of  the  .hope  which  it  has  brought,  which,
with  its  illuminating  heams,  sheds  light  and  everlasting
.ioy  beyond  the  tomb.   "I  would  not  have  you  ignorant,
brethren,  concerning  them  that  have  fallen  asleep,  that
ye   sorrow   not,   even  as  others   which  have   no  hope."
Ignorance   causes  uncertainty,   and  uncertainty ` produces
doubt,   and   when   doubt   comes   in,   it  usually  produces
unbelief .    Now,   in    order   to   produce    confidence    and
assured  bDelief  ignorance  must  be  removed.  How dreadful
and  how  dismal  is  the  prospect  of  them  that  know not,
compared  with   those  who   say,  with   every   degree   of
confidence,   we   know.   Think   of   the   despair   of   those
devoted  womien  who  came  to  the  sepulchre  that  resur-
rection  morning  and  found  it  empty,  and  listen  to  the

Pr±:ym°fh:h:±erp#6Vrir;`Tfne##%Veknt8fenno%W£Ee¥%etL8;dh£#5
laid  Him" ;  compare  that  with  the  note  of  triumph  in
the  apostle's  voice  when  he  says,  "We  know  that,  if  the
earthl.y  house  of  this  tabernacle  were  dissolved,  we  have
a  building of  God,  a  house  nr`t.  made  with  hands,  eternal
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in  the  heavens."
Ignorance  then  must  be  removed,  and  something  of  a

concrete  character  put  into  its  place,  and  so  the  apostle
triumphantly  says,  I have  received  a  word from the Lord,
not  I  received  something  out  of  the  word  of  the  Lord,
but  a  word  from  the  Lord,  a  fresh  revelation   (as  upon
other  occasions  he  had  received)  :  a  fresh  word,  a  fuller
revelation,  something  that,  into  this  scene  of  gloom  and
grief ,  a  fuller  teaching  has  now  been  brought,  pulsating
with  fresh  hope  and  joy.
Revelation  in  all its  Clearness-

a word from the Lord concerning
Relationship ip  all  its  Closeness-          the  dead  in  Christ
Resurrection  with  all  its  Certainty-

they  SHALL  RISE  FIRST
Rapture  in  all  its  Completeness-

we  that  are  alive  and  remiain  (all  of  us)
Reunion with  all  its  Consolations-

shall be caught up TOGETHER with them
Realised  glory  with  all  its  Continuity-

so  shall  we  EVER  BE  with  the  Lord
Reassurance  with  all its  Comfort-

wherefore comfort one another with these words
This   then  is   a   compressed   outline   of  the   revelation

given  to  Paul,  to  meet  the  perplexities  of  his  day  and
which,  we   trust,   may   be  used   of   God   to   refresh  a,nd
reinvigorate  the  hearts  and  minds  of  all  His  people  of
today,  that  with  steady  upward  gaze  we  may  be  found
]Go[ookr±yngoffofth;Cthgere:{esd:g¥nofes%#outfe]easpupsea6Lnr¥st:f#g

gave  Himself  for  us,  that  He  might  redeem  us  from  all
lawlessness,   and   purify  unto   Himself   a   people  for  His
own  possession,  zealous  of  good  works"   (Titus  2.   11-14).

Separation  from  the  Religious  Systerms
IF  these  "Churches"   and   "Associations"   were   according
to the Word of God, they ought not to have been separated.
from ;  if  they  are  not,  then  surely  it would  be  wrong  to
invite  others  to  go  to  them  for  any  purpose  whatever.
It  no  doubt  shows  a  great  deal  of  what  the  world  calls"charity"   and   "large-heartedness"   to   patronize  all  such
things  and  fraternize  with  them  but  this  helps  to  blot
out   all  distinction   between   what   God  has   commanded,
and   what   men   have   invented,   a   climax   to   which   all
things  are fast hastening,  BUT IT  IS  NOT OF  GOD.
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We  believe. tnat the  simple  patfi for those  who  have  in
obedie`nce  to  God's  Word  come  oHt  from  worldly  religion
and all its ways, is to go humbly but firmly forward in the
ways marked  out in God's  Book,  taking no notice  of  sects
`and  sectarian  associations  and their ways,  except to  show
how  contrary  th.ey  are  to the  revealed  will  of God.

The  saints  who  are  in  these  systemis  we  are  taught  in
cGod's Book to  love,  but not to  show that love by identify-
ing  ourselves  with  the  worldly  religious  systems  and  net
they  are  entangled  in.                                                   Selected.

PSALM   69
PRAYER MEETING ADDRESS

by  W.  J.  McCLURE
(Notes  by Dr.  H.  A.  Cameron)

THERE  are  in  my  mind  two  oi-  three  things  in  thisPsalm  that  I  would  like  to  look  at.  It  is  a  Psalmi
we  are  very  familiar with  in  connection  with  the  Lord's
Table, but there are subjects in it that we would not think
/of  at  the  Lord's  Table  and  these  I  would  like  to  bring
before  you  now.  Please  read  verses  6-7.  "Let  not  them
that  wait  on  Thee,  0  Lord God  of  hosts,  be  ashamed for
my sake :  let not those that seek Thee be  confounded for
my  sake,  0  God  of  Israel.  Because  for  Thy  sake  I  have
borne   reproach:   shame   hath   covered  my   face."   Look
now at v.  20,  "Reproach hath broken my heart ;  and I am
full of heaviness :  and I looked for some to take pity, but
there  was  none ;  and for  comforters,  but  I  found  none."

wiFho¥eg¥:dsthoai]netsuernvetr%e:Fe¥o¥e¥av:estearEfB§£5%sdeenrte]#
sometimes  why the  Lord  spent  nights  in  prayer,  for  we
read  that He  spent whole  nights  prayi,ng  upon the slopes
of  the  Mount  of  Olives.  What  would  be  the  burden  of

EiisgbFeg#essiuflLntghtebr:se|Sl8Egtshefs:onwseiEeeErany.etr?;u¥s3
about :  He  prays  for  His  own.  "Let  not  those .that  seek
Thee be confou,nded for My sake, 0 God of Israel. Because
for Thy sake  I have borne reproach :  shame hath covered
My  face.„

Now  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  is  here  in  prayer  prophet-
ically  and  He  is  looking  forward to  the  Cross  and He  is
entering  fully   into   that  which  shall  be   to   those   who
follow Himi. While He was with them they were convinced
that   He  was   the   Messiah,   and   they  thought  that   He
would  se.t  up  His  kingdom,  and  they  were  looking  for
that all  the time.  The idea  of  a  time  of  rejection and  of
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the  Lord  Jesus  Christ  dying  as  the  Lamb  of  God  never
came  into  their  minds.  But,  instead  of what  they  looked
for,   a   mob   came   out   into   that   place   where   He   was
accustomed  to  pray,  and  they  take  Him  a  prisoner,  and
they  lead  Him  to  Annas,  and  then  to  Caiaphas,  and  then
to  Pilate,  a.nd  then  to  Herod  and  back  to  Pilate,  and  the
disciples  saw  Him  led  forth  bearing  His  cross,  and  at  the
place  called   Calvary  they  saw  Him  suffer  the   death   of
crucifixion.   Then  they   slunk   away,   and   we   find   them
behind  closed  doors :  not  that  they  feared  physical  harm
so  much  as  they  expected  the  taunts   of  the  Jews  who
would  say,  "Now,  what  do  you  think  of  your  Messiah ?"
They  felt  utterly  ashamed.  Here  was  One  that  they  had
counted  upon  as  the  Me'ssiah  who  would  take  the  reins
of  government into  His  hand ;  and  somie  might  come  and
say,  "What   do   you  think  now   of  your  Messiah ?   Don't
you  see  that  you  made  a  mistake ?"  In  their  hearts  they
were  true  to  Christ,  but  what  about  their  minds ?  They
could not find an answer to the enquiry, for they had seen
Him  put  to  death.  But  for  all  that  there  was  not  one  of
them  who   said,   "We  made   a  mistake.   He  was  not  the
Messiah."  Yet  what  they  had  passed  through  was  more
than   humanity   could  bear.   Now  remember  that   resur-
rection never  entered  their thoughts,  but notwithstanding
that  fact,  not  one  of  them  was upset.  And  why ?  Because
of  the  Lord's  prayer.  God  helped  the  dear  disciples  and

#ertehethLe±8#sc:£iersesgirardec#gnatnhe¥a§a£Let¥.eedLourpd..„"E±:S
had  been  sore  tried   but   not   destroyed,  perplexed   but
not  in  despair,  cast  down  but  not  destroyed.   Now  the
storm is past and they are preserved.

But  look at  this  prayer :  "Let  not  those  that  seek  Thee
be   confounded.  for  My  sake."   Why?   "Because   for  Thy
sake   I   have   borne   reproach;   shame  hath   covered   My
face".  "I  have  endured  the cross  for Thy sake :  now keep
these   dear  disciples   till   My  resurrection."  Look  at  the
reason.  "Shame  hath  covered  My  face."  We  often  bring
the  deity  of  the  Lord  Jesus   Christ  into  the  cross   and
think He did not feel it. Think of what it was ! A shameful
death ;   a  death  reserved   for  barbarians   and   criminals.
Did  He feel  it ?  "Oh,"  you  say,  "He  was  God  and  did  not
feel  it."  But  He  was  Man  and. He  felt  it  and  the  shame
of  it.   You   have   heard   about  the   pillory:  that  wooden•implement  with  holes  for  the  hands  and  head  a,nd  feet.
Anyone  could  come  and  spit in  the  face  of  the  man  thus
pilloried  and  make  fun  of  him.  Suppose  you  put  a  red
Indian  into  the  pillory.  It  would  not hurt  him  much :  he
would  be  quite  stoical  there,  or  at  most  he  might  scowl

his  feelings  would  not  beat  those  who  mocked  him, yet
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much  oufraged.  But take  a  College man with  culture  and
fine  family  connection's  and  put  him  there.  Oh,  it  would
be awful to such an one :  just in proportion to the refine-
ment  of  his feelings  would  be  the  terrible  nature  of  the
punishment.  Now  tbe  Lord  Jesus  Christ  was  the  finest
Gentlemian   that   ever   trod   the   earth.   Thirik   of   Him
suspended upon that cro'ss, nearly naked, and think of the

#e¥LatitsuedeF[:°#Lans8 Go:£  tmh%8kLE8  H±±dm.ngt° f%%:  #.±n[kt  t#£:
because  He  was  a  Man,  and  a  sinless  Man,  that  He  felt
it  and  felt  it  keenly.   "Thou  knowest  My  reproach,  and
My  shame,  and  My  di'shonour"   (v.19).

And  remember  this  that  there  is  one  thing  about  the
Lord  Jesus'  prayers :  they  are  .not  ended.  We  count  on
them  yet.  He   could  think  of  His  sufferings  during  the
years  before  the  Cros.s,  and  He  prayed  for  the  disciples
in  the  days  of  His flesh and  also  on  the  Cross, and He  is
not less concerned about them now.  He prays still and we
can  count  upo,n  these  prayers.

Now  read  at  Mark  14.  32 :  "And  they  came  to  a  place
which   was   named   Gethsamene:   and  He   saith   to   His
disciples,  Sit ye  here  while  I  shall  pray.  And  He  taketh
with  Him  Peter  and  James  and  John,  and  began  to  be
sore  amazed,  and  to  be  very  he'avy."

I  doubt  not  that  you  have  thought  of  these  two  pas-
sages as connected ; the one in Mark and the other in this
Psalm,  "-Reproach hath broken My heart ;  and I am full of
heaviness :  and I looked for  some  to,take  pity,  but there

yhaastn±3n%:rfnsdtr£°Lrgec°hmuf##Lrys>sbpueta±±nf£TnForn°i¥e.i';¥r°u¥

fEsatt  :%|[°Wt%resreha#%s Stfg d p%¥s#L::;  Cohf±efth¥hednayaLLbe¥na§
redeemed :  and  yet  such  men did  not  love  their  masters
with  the  intense  affection  that. the  disciples  loved  their
Lord.  Nevertheless  they  all  forsook  Him  and  fled.  Why ?
You get  the  answer  in Psalm  88,  "Lover  and  friend  hast
Thou  put far from Me,  and  Mine  acquaintance  into  dark-
ness."  And  so  the  Lord  never  scolded  His  disciples.  He
never   said,   "Peter,  I   am   surprised   at   your   forsaking
Me.  John,  I  never  thought  you  would  leave  Me."  Why ?
Because  He  knew it was  His  Father who  had  done it.  He
would  not  leave  Him  one  drop  of  comfort  i.n  that  dark
hour.  "Lover and friend hast Thou put far from Me,"  and
yet as a Man He craved it, and so He took Peter and James
and  John.   "Why"?   Oh,  He  would  like  their  sympathy."Tarry  ye   here   and   watch,"   and   then  there   was   the
terrible agony with the bloody sweat :  and He  came back.
Of course  they would surely watch,  He had brought them
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here for that purpose.  "And He  cometh and findeth them
sleeping   and   saith   unto   Peter,   Simon,   sleepest  thou?
couldst  thou  not  watch  one  hour ?  Watch  and  pray  lest

|hfeti;¥i#%[;::;o:§o#¥f:o:ias::g:SFgfi;§:r;e£:ir:°;i°j§|e#¥yl§fias!]oitiai¥ni¥h¥|!
He  says,  "Sleep  on  now  and  take  your  rest."

I  can  imagine  Peter  years  afterwards  saying  to  John,

:¥Ety?W%Saft#fita¥:o:°#]dfo¥°:h¥tat:grr#gtdhreowLs°]£destsh?a,t"No,"  John  would   say,  "I   do   not  know  what  was   the
matter.  I know the Lord .has forgiven me  but I will never
forg'ive  myself .  Think  of  it :  we  had  such  an  opportunity
and we missed  it and  it will never  come again,  not in  all
eternity.  Oh,  how bad  I  feel :  we  had  such  a  chance  and
we  missed  it."

And  so  He  said,  "Sleep  on  now  and  take  your  rest."
I  do  not  believe  that  the  words,  "It  is  enough.  Rise  up,
let  us  go,"  follow  the  others  immediately.  I  only  know
that He let them  sleep  on in calm rest.

Now  we   have   only  one  lif e   and   it  will  never  come
again,  a,nd the  Ilord  has  left  us  here  to  watch  with  Himi.
The   disciples  could   not   drive   off   that  drowsy   feeling.

Pnefr±tchrEe[8u[°rfesGsedi'f.88EiaY±[t]optaaskset#5Pdu8ohf%]pepe8rtE£|#e¥:
The  Lord  has  left  you  here  and  He  has  something  for
you  to  do.  He  has  tried  and  tried  and  come  often  and
found  you  asleep.   He   has   given   you   time  and   talents
and  money,  and  He  has  tried  and tried  and  tried  you  in
vain  and  some  day  He  will  say,  "Sleep  on  now.  You  had
a chance and you did ,n,ot embrace it." And then will have
passed forever  all .opportunity  for the  Lord  Jesus  Christ.
It  may be  some  of you  could take  up  a class  of  children,

3:m¥:ru,  a;g# psep.epa|:,  :ndittylgu Yeotrds.ineoiEee eqsoesp3;,  #
and  God  says,  `:Sleep  on  now."  Many  a  man  and  woman!
has God  stirred up  and they have held  back  and God  has
said  to  them,  "Sleep  on  now."  And  then  the  time  will

€£#±:±e¥hpeansf°fhewyflLwipiiyin:;Ce&mceo#,8£#£,r.;e£Ji°apgpa3E:
You have missed it. The Lord help you to remember that
we  are  called  by  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ  to  fellowship  in

ihs:f<%±#isdtS%tuHneot±Swda°t±cnhg#tdhHMeemo±£gthhoauvre?f,°Lseaty#
take care that the time does not go by without our making
use of it.
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THE   CHklsTIAN'S   111   AM''s
by W. H.  CLARE, Kilmamock.

E title "I AM" belongs to God, also to our Lord Jesus
Christ, but in a minor  degree there are  a number o£"I  AM'S"   in  Psalm  119  which  can  refer  to  a  believer.

They are:-
1.  I  AM A  STRANGER  (v.19).

toTv#:giai;h£Lffyaii%][gn%fspnufruip3g±f:#ts°#bei%£thar±enf:#8#88
by those who  are not born again.  In relation thereto-we
are strangers.
2.  I AM A  COMPANION  (v.  6.3)."I  am  a  companion  of all them  that  fear  Thee,  and  of
them  that  keep  Thy  precepts."  This   Christian  compan-

:°h%Su±iprseh£:kdb8:tehnec°bu[re%8:8heas¥dof°#8thtwaafke±£,gaFndt¥:
counsel  of  the  ungodly.   (Psalm  1).
3.  I  An'I BECoME LIKE  A BOTTLE  IN THE  SMOKE

(v.  83)®
Think  of  a  skin bottle  in  a place  where there  is  a fire,

and  the  smoke  covers  the  bottle,  and  so  it  ,may  be  that

±ytgtefga:isofifd]±£%tasoargce#Ete±agtayt°u¥eF±ogfh#:ei8Pds,C¥::
in  the  keeping  of  His  com`mandments  there  is  a  great
reward.
4. I AM: THINE-SAVE ME  (v.  94).

How  lovely  to  realise  that we  belong to  the  Lord,  and
we   can   sing,   "Dear   Saviour,   Thou   art  mine."   What  a
relationship !   May   we   always   represent  Him  well   on
earth.
5.  I  AM  AFFLICTED  VERY  MUCH  (v.107).

Though we are children of God we must remember that

8;Sr%±bp]Ly±n?aB±[n±:§:Sssoar%:n#testL%roq':gfe#oywJLuhs:a:§e±dt,±Sa£E
if we do, let us pray-"quicken me, 0 Lord."
6.  I AM  SMALL AND  DHSPISED  (v.141).

Humility  becomes  the  saints,  and  if  at  times  we  are
despised  let  us  think  of  our  Lord  who  was  despised  and
rejected  of ,men, and if we are called to walk in this way,
let us  I.ejoice,  and  not forget the  Lord's  precepts.
7.  I AM  THY  SERVANT  (v.125).

Jesus  Christ is  our Lord,  and we  are loft here to  serve
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Him  by  lip  and  by  life,  and  we  need  to  pray-give  me
understanding   so   that   the   service   I   render   will   be
acceptable  by  our Lord,  but what an  honour-to  be  able,
to  serve  such  a  dignified  person  as  our Lord.

THE   SAVIOUR'S   SEVEN   SAYINGS

FOURTH

by  RAY L.  DAWES
(Continued)

"Eli,  Eli,  Lama  Sabacthani,  that  is  to  say,  My  God,  My
God,   why   hast   Thou   forsaken   Me?"    (Matt.    27.   46;.
Mark  15.  34).

Appropriately,  this  is  the  central  cry  from  the  Cross.`
It  focuses   the   attention  upon  the  sufferings   of   Christ.
Here  was  the  crowning ordeal ;  Judas  had  betrayed  Him,
the   rulers   accused  H,im,   the  people   rejected  Him,   the.
disciples  had  deserted  Him  and  fled.  He  was  left  alone
with  His  God,  but  now  God  was  to  forsake  the  lonely.
sufferer.  Completely alone,  He clings to  God still.

The  original  aramaic words  are recalled  and preserved,,
marking  the  deep  impression  this  utterance  had  made,
as  if  the  air  still  was  fi7Jed  with  that  tremendous  shout.
Its peel rung on in the memory. Deep darkness descended,
an  awesome  silence  settled  upon  the  scene.  Satan's  rage,
sin's  guilt,  God's  wrath  all  converged  on  Christ  during.

:PneLseessths%eueips°E:Sy.o:Eeh±un±eannsethsop#¥a:nad8?:giitn°g.HisuEi°aLX
eyes  are  not  permitted  to  behold  any more.  Nature  only,
so  to  speak,  mourned  for  .its  Maker  in  that  dread  hour.
Towards  the  end  of  the  three  hours,  the  cry  escapes  hisn
lips :

"Et  pierced  the  m'oral  universe  on  high,
Upon  eternlal  shores  the  echo  brake,
That  long,  that  loud,  that  lamentable  cry,
My  God,  My  G'od,  why  didst  Thou  Me f`orsake ?"

The  subject is  so  solemn  and  sacred,  that suggestion only-
can  be  off ered  as  to  the  import of  the  cry.

None  will  doubt the  force  and  feeling  of  the  repeated.
call,  "My  God,  My  God  .  .  ."  It  is not  now,  "Father",  but."God"  the Judge  of all the  earth.  It is not however,  a cry
of despair for  confident relationship still  exists,  "My  God,

fl:SxC:E;:dtssiELi#.ei:C;h.rn!sy:ac|!n3g:i:a::F:I:UGT.oeng:I:a.::Isi3#ae#%yi[
His   manbood   always  remained  tin  perfect   contact  with.
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God is  now  suddenly  cut  off.  In  His  human  consciousness
He  experiences  separation  from  God  to  become  the  sin-
bearer  and  the  curse  upo,n  the  tree.  We  dare  not  say,<#sephFea#teursf[°nrss]%°ukat±tonnes.Sff£"TnseucEygtetrhy°uogfhttb]±esadhso£:

®,

is   surveyed   we   must   keep   strictly   to   the   words   of
scripture.

woTUT£Chrayve±SLf±apTi:8adsefaeaqtTesd±o°dn.wWo%[&±ie°vtehrer¥o]fse;k±:
such  an   One   without   good  reason,  and  the   answer  is

£%Eg85;]6£¥hiriy±sbaGS:dTh£#o.uaL?';±Entki#gp]ieoswt£,uS±est±±:]s±ene#T#g
up.   The   heavens   are   black   with   wrath   and   as   brass
against Him  yet upwards  still He  loc,:'.-- `  in f aith,  searching
for the  silver lining  and  the  dawn  Lri`£t would  soon break.
The  mystery  is  solved  for  us  by  reference  to  Psalm  22

¥g:¥£e#epLsa%ye]no¥::n:¥iL38edt.t±;Tdhe°gin:Ft(2ho6%'i:5?h2r±5:
®,

laden  with  the  guilt  of  sinnej.s.  God,  being of  purer  eyes
than  to  behold  iniqtlity,  averts  His  face  from  the  sight.
Put  as  a  que'stion   the   cry   expresses   more   acutely   the

E%%¥8rt#esne€zue[get¥fies¥¥±aos%r:sf3:u]Hfsndfo¥:3¥Pnkge.sfvbeyr¥
Yes, why,  indeed ?  Then  a  cleft  was  cut  into  the  Rock of

fi8efa];]#j£Eetnh3h#£%±n£±gs£F]n}emvaeyrfib%qeternalcover.
This  reveals  the   heinousness   of   sin  to   God   and  His

Holy  Son.  May  it  cause  us  to  feel  its  loathsomeness  too,
and  flee  its  influence  to  follow  that  which  is  good.
FIFTH

"I   thirst"    (John   19.   28).   This  saying   expresses   the
effects  of  His  sufferings.  The  heat,  the  pain,  the  divine
wrath  and  approaching  death  all combined  to  produce  an
agonising   thirst.   The   whole   body   was   dr'ied   up,   the
tongue  swollen,  the  lip's  parched  (Ps.  22.  15)  ;  the  thirst

]T?±Sngun#ebr%ed±¥mrs%a±.,  :hbeo Lo°ffredreJdesoutsrie±Be thFe°u#£%:E  8I

±ifoemf€%%L¥n(rJe?[Penve£.tffr;st76f3h7e)iin(°LWukteh±ir8.ts24T°ansdav£,a#8
our souls an oasis in this desert scene, Christ was brought
to  this  experience.

"Amazing  pity,  gr'ace  unknown,
And  Jove  beyond  .degree."

Yet the  cry wat3'  not  uttered  so that His  cravings  could

Pueifiiqi¥3FCThheed.pa¥n°'ofb¥fuctiEaxtiofhbeysfii:P{]P£%Sw#u±igdbtha3:®

Edfr±X:t::#s::##.a±yhgeE8#§E±inndd,±nht8w±e¥#e€:#ietE:ggtEt6
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entire   range   of   the   prophetic   Word   in   these   closing
momeflts  and,  knowing  that  all  things  were  now  accom-
plished,  consciously  causes  one  outstanding  prophecy  of
His  passion  to  be  completed  by  expressing  His  need  of
drink.  The  saying  indicates  the  Lord's  devotion  to  God
and  His  obedience  to  all  the  Word  of  God.  No  scripture
was  too  insignificant  to  avoid  His  scrutiny.  All  had to  be
fulfilled.  No  wonder it is found recorded in John's  Gospel
only.  The  burnt-offering  is  here  presented  in  the  perf ec-
tion  of  its  various  parts.  The  Son  of  God  in  His  omnisc-
ience   and   dignity   is   before  our  gaze.   Our   hearts   are
bowed  with  wonder,  and,  as  one  of old  ",make  haste  and
worship"  (Exodus  34.  8).

The  practical  point  for  us  here  is  that  reverence  for,
and    obedience    to-God's    word    might   be   inculcated.
However  insignificant  a  scripture  might  appear,  it  never-
theless demands  our  attention.  If  the Lord  attached  such
importance   to   this   prophecy,   no   scripture   should   be
considered   to   be   of   no,   or  little,   consequence.  Let   us
give heartfelt  attention to  the  whole  counsel  of  God,  and

¥uuir:bshgtfhb:I:of:Faerfreo£TopaESEfgra:#t?lg::ci;pt?ai:.dn!:enp:r.eo'af!:I?;:e:
ig:Prrep3£efr°rassaktaepr#€:esstfi:tp:?8%gtdst°hf±sSccrr£#urroein]8£:
lips  of  Christ  on  the  Cross  are  reverently  recalled.

(To  be continued)

Mysteries  of  the  Kingdom  of  the  Heavens
by the late walter scott.                                      Matthew 13.

TIIE  SOWER   (w.  3-8;   18-23)
"THEb;atE:sdeaays±J:.:PSHi¥teonr|cfi¥;,°tfhethbere¥&u*eit#srg%i

was  at  -the  Cross.   A  remnant,  of  which  Paul  was  one,
received  the  King,  who  in  grace  for  their  sins,  died  on
the  Cross,  but  the  nation  as  such,  refused  their  Messiah
when  on  earth,  and  equally  so  when  in  heaven.  God  in
governmental  chastisement  used  the   Romans  as  before
!BapB[8iy#acnesnttpes%gurngaet±oTnf8]P:£8[eie|Fgibo%tsh±&at:3%sthL:
was  razed  to  the  ground,  the  people  sent  into  captivity,
and   their   beloved   city   given   over   to   spoilation   and
capture.  The I*ord went out of the  house,  i.e.  the temple,
and  sat  at,  the  sea-side,  i.e.,  figure  of  the  Gentile  world

!E;¥ik7#g:i:i¥fk7:e#a[he;!!oer::s;r::d:fi:I:s:ij:n:g:r(|t:esit:!f?orf|
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enter upon such a lowly service as a sower of seed, formed
no  part  of  their  testimony.  Sowing  was  neither  suffering
nor glory.  Had  it  been  written,  "A reaper  went  forth  to
reap",  it  would   have   been  in   consonance   with  human
thought.  But going forth to sow was  indeed  a new action,

€rnede°F|esrE:£easa±tfotfgu3yt#£sS:%tveer°efdt*eitEe9ep:3;sThwehpi8i
absolutely destitute of fruit  (Matt. 21.19). After centuries
of care  and  culture the  vineyard  of Israel yielded no fruit
for  Jehovah,  hence  the  Kingdom  of  God  was  transferred
to  the  Gentiles  (v.  45).  Now,  if  fruit was  to  be  gathered
from Jew or Gentile, the Lord must do a work to produce
it.  He  sowed  during His  personal  ministry  on  earth.  The
reaping is yet to  come.  But as  sure  as He  sowed  He  shall
reap.

This   parable,   with   its   accompanying   explanation   is
also  related  in  Mark  4  and  Luke  8.  Matthew  terms  the
seed,   ``the   Word   of  the  Kingdom."   Mark   speaks  of   it
simply  as  ``the  Word."  Luke,  as  "the  Word  of  God."  In
addition  to these,  the  seed may be  regarded  as  the  Word
of  Salvation  (Heb.  2.  3).  In  this  first  and  fundamental  of
parables,  there  are  four  casts  of  the  seed.  In  the  first
there  is  no  result ;  in  the  three  which  follow  there  is.  It
is  only  in  the  fourth,  however,  that  permanent  results
follow   on   the   reception   of   the   seed   sown   in   "good
ground.,'

The  wayside  bearer   (w.  4,   19)   is  the   most  common
case  of  any.   The  Word  is  preached-the  person  hears.
There  may  be  a  certain  effect  produced,  but  it  is  only
transitory,  for   Satan   is  there   to  catch   away   the   seed

E3£or:%s±tar:aEufine€oEosgg##reintot£:f%3an#.£nT:;sercy]agsfa££
of  society,  from  its  highest  to  its  lowest.  The  fowls  who

§:ya°nur£]9m{s%:fsi3e€h9°i::it3o:r8:t%¥±Cth%8%Efayos{VLn4i)v'erbs¥i
carelessness  and  indifference  to  the Word  of  God  (v.19).
The  moral  character  of  the  great  enemy  of  God  and  of
man  is  referred  to  in his  descriptive  designation  as  "the
wicked  one."  As  to  who  he  is  there  can  be  no  question,
for  Mark  (4.  15)  terms  him  Satan,  and  Luke  (8.  12)  the
devil.

The stony-ground bearer  (w.  5, 6, 20, 21)  is an advance
upon  the  former.  In  this  case  the  Word  is  received  with
joy.  But  it  is  not  joy  that  the  sinner  needs ;  it  is  peace

XflherG:gggfcuet.E%n%[e:s.±#he±ss¥aTste£€h:a]£%grtto±sjo±X,d:g3
®

touched,  the  feelings   are  aroused,   perhaps,   the  person
weeps,   but   the   word   has   been   received   without   any
exercise  of  conscience-no  sense  of  sin  felt.  Souls  should
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never  be   hurried  into  a  conf ession  of  the  name  of  the
Lord.  There  is   an  immense   amount  of  mere  superficial
work  abroad.  Always  look  for  depth  and  reality in  souls ;

2ir:Eg, pGe8E,]eh:aacveent,O #[e; ws]:tehk t¥:t£::]£![;ers  8ifi±i¥} jtuhda8n-
quantity.  Press  the necessity  of  repentance.

The  thorn-heiarer  (w.  7,  22)  is  also  in  advance  of the
stony-ground   hearer.  The   rich   and   poor  make  up   this
very    numerous    company    of    unfruitful,    unproductive
hearers.  The  many  cares  of  the  poor,  and  the  deceitful
riches  of  the  better-off ,  equally  choke   the  Word.   If  the
Lord  has  given you  riches,  pour  themi at  the  feet  of  your
adorable  Saviour  and  Lord,  saying,  "Worthy  is  the  Lamb
that  was  slain  to  receive  power,  and  riches,  and  wisdom,
and  strength,  and  honour,  and  glory,  and  blessing"   (Rev.
5.12).  If  you  are  burdened  with  cares,  go  cast  all  upon
Him,   for   He  careth   for   you   (1   Peter  5.   7)  ;   then   ``be
careful   for  nothing;   but   in   everything,  by   prayer  and
supplication,    with   thanksgiving,    let   your   requests   be
made  known  unto  God"  (Phil.  4.  6).

The good-ground hearer  (w. 8, 23)  is a doer of the word.
and  not  a  hearer  only.  James  describes  the  good-ground
hearer  in  these   words-practical  words,   which  we   beg
our  readers   to   ponder   over,   as  in   the   sight  of   God-``Whoso   looketh   into   the   perfect   law   of   liberty,    and
coutinueth  therein,  he  being  not  a  forgetful  hearer,  but
a  doer of the work, this  man  shall be  blessed  in hls  deed"
(1.  25).  Why  good  ground ?  Simply  because  prepared  by
God's   Spirit.   Then   fruit   is   produced   in   proportion   as
there  is  subjection of heart  and  conscience  to  the  "Word.""Herein is  My  Father  glorified,  that  ye  bear  much  fruit."
May  it   be   an  hundred fold   with   every   reader   of   these
pages !

In   Matthew   the   quantity   of   fruit   borne   is   from   a
hundred fold   down  to   thirty fold ;  wher`eas   in  Mark  it  is
from  thirty  up  to  a  hundred.  The  work  of  the  sower was
perfect,  neither  was  there  defect in  the  seed.  But failure
and   declension  in  not  maintaining  the  high   standard  is
intimated   in   Matthew,   while    in   Mark   the   increasing
quantity  shows  the  progress  in  the  soul  and  life  of  some.
Dispensational   failure   is  the   point   in   the  first   Gospel ;
moral  advance  is  the  lesson  in  the  second  Gospel.

Three  things  characterise  this  class  of  fruitful  hearers:
(1)    they   understand   trie   word;    (2)    they   receive   the
word ;   (3)   they  keiep  the  word   (see   Matt.   13 ;   Mark  4 ;
Luke  8  for  these  and  other  interesting  distinctions).  This
first  parable  is  the  key  to  the  understanding  of  all  the
others.  "Know   ye   not,"  says  the   Lord,   "this   parable" ?
(Mark 4.13).                                                            (to  be continued)
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